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The; title of oldest priest in the Archdiocese of Denver
is held jointly by two members of the clergfy, the Rt. Rev.
John J. Donnelly and the Rev. Henry R. McCabe. Monsignor
Donnelly is the oldest in years o f ordination and service
in Colorado, but a few months younger than Father McCabe
in actual age. Both priests are residents in St. Joseph’s
hospital, Denver, because of poor health.
Information on these and other priests is contained in

Y IS ONE OF
Iflllll'S m iE S l
Father Jerome H. Ludder, as
signed thi.s week to duty in Lowry
Field, is not likely to be overlooked
in any crowd because he stands six
feet, five and one-quarter inches,
and so is one o f the tallest chap
lains in the army. He is outstand
ing in other ways, too. In the
fewer than six years since his
ordination Father Ludder has
earned a reputation as a novena
and a mission preacher.
Brooklyn, N. Y., is his birthplace
and he is a priest of that diocese,
He studied in St. John’s prepara
tory school o f St. John’s univer
sity in Brooklyn, and in the Dioc
esan Seminary o f the Immaculate
Conception in Huntington, Long
Island. He was ordained May 22
1937, in St. James’ Pro-Cathedral
by Bishop Thomas E. Molloy.
Since his ordination to the
priesthood Father Ludder has
served in St. Patrick’s pari.sh,
Huntington, and in St. Francis de
Sales’ parish. Belle Harbor, N. Y
After he was commissioned he at
tended the army chaplains’ school
in Harvard university, and was
temporarily stationed in Buckley
Field here before being assigned
to Lowry Field.
Father Ludder is the son of Mrs.
F. G. Ludder, who lives in Kimble,
Pa.

Men’s Retreat
Dates in Regis
Ar^e Announced
Men who plan to make the
spiritual exercises sponsored by
Regis college this summer had
Better make their reservations
early, said the Rev. Bernard J
Murray, S.Ji, this week as he anYiounced the dates for four lay
men’s retreats.
Dates for the retreats are as
follows: June 10 to 13; July 8 to
11; July 29 to Aug. 1; Aug. 19
to 22.
The director o f the Regis Lay
Retreat association says that the
war-time revival of religion, the
growth o f Denver’s population, the
presence of thou.sands o f Catholic
soldiers in this area, and the fact
that Regis college will be having
summer school this year all point
to a record attendance at the men’s
retreats.
Each retreat will begin in the
Regis college chapel on Thursday
evening and will clo.se on Sunday
evening. Room space will be
limited, hut the college will make
every effort to provide comfort
able accommodations for every
retreatant.
To avoid over-crowding at the
late-summer sessions, Father Mur
ray urges as many men as possible
to make reservations for the first
two retreats.
The priests who will conduct
the spiritual exercises have not yet
been chosen, but they will be taken
from among, the leading mission
aries and 1‘etreat-masters of the
Society o f Je.sus.

Catholic Daughters
Will Hold Convention
In Colorado Springs
'T h e 10th biennial state conven
tion of the Catholic Daughters of
America will be held May 9 in Colo
rado Springs with headquarters in
the Antlers hotel.
Owing to war conditions, the
convention will be of marked sim
plicity and consist only of one-day
business sessions. The banquet,
luncheons, etc., will be omitted. The
convention will be confined to state
officers and delegates only..

Need for Priests Prompts Change;
No Studies Curtailed
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Eighteen priests will in all probability have been added
to the ranks of the secular clergy of the Archdiocese of
Denver within a year from June as a result of the accelera
tion of courses for third and fourth-year theology students
of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, it was revealed this week
by the Very Rev. George C. Tolman, C.M., rector of the
institution. The program, which has the approbation of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, is not to be continued perma

First Copy of ‘Loretto in the Rockies’

ihor*. The book, which came from the prena this week, if the human inlere»l ilory o f I»retlo Heights dur
ing the first half-century o f its existence. It was written by .Sister M. Celestine Casey, M.A., and Sister M.
Edmond Fern, Ph.D. TTie girls who had the honor of presenting the prelate with the book are (from left to
right) Margaret Reidy, Ellen Kenehan, and Edith Reidy. The Reidys are daughters o f Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Reidy and are cousins o f Sister M. Edmond, former president o f Loretto Heights college. Ellen
Kenehan is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roady Kenehan and is a niece o f Sister M, Celestine, head o f the
nently but in only an emergency
the Denver Clergy Regieter, the department of journalism in the Heights. These girls are students of the college.
measure for the coming year. Fa
third number of which has just
ther Tolman pointed out. Word o f
been published. This journal, offi
the contemplated change is being
cial publication for the clergy of
sent to all Bishops having students
the archdiocese, is printed at
in the seminary, and it seems likely
suitable intervals. The current
that the entire third and fourthnumber is the first one to appear
year classes will be included in the
since the erection of the archdio
accelerated program.
cese.
Monsignor Donnelly was borni
No appreciable shortening o f
Nov, 1, 1862; ordained May 31,
the courses of study is contem
1890; and came to Colorado in
plated, said Father Tolman, but
1892. Father McCabe was bom
only a shortening o f the time taken
Jan. 23, 1862; ordained July 2,
in other years to cover the work.
1891; and came to Colorado in
Third and fourth-year studenta
1894. The third oldest priest in
will be given a one-njonth vacation
the archdiocese is the Rev. George
at the close o f the present semes
M. Trunck of Leadville, who was
ter, May 29, and will return to the
bom Sept. 1, 1870, and ordained
seminary July 5 to begin a new
July 17, 1896. The fourth is the
semester. With July and August
Rev. Andrew C. Murphy, St. Jos
devoted to study, including five
eph's hospital, who was born Aug.
hours a week o f dogmatic and of
13, 1868, and ordained May 30,
moral theology, the present third1896.
year cla.*<s of five Denver itudents
There will be no golden jubiwill be ready for ordination in De
larians in the archdioce.san clergy
cember. The present second-year
this year. The sole member of the
class o f 10 Denver students, fol
class of 1903, ordained 40 years
lowing another intensive course,
ago, is the Very Rev. Bernard J.
will be ready for ordination in the
Froegel o f Greeley. Priests or
following June, according to the
dained 25 years ago are the Rev,
plan. The seminary now has three
Michael A. Horgan o f Hugo, the
deacons.;rto be ordained next June.
Rev. Joseph A. Korb of Wray, and
Course Normally
the Rev. Leo A. Patrick of Brush.

Modern Life Is
More Spiritual
An indication of the change that
has come in Denver and other
parts of Colorado since the pioneer
days is given in reminiscences of
Monsignor Donnelly at the time of
his investiture as a Domestic Prel
ate in 1936. "The life of a priest
Denver today," he declared,
"gives no real indication of the
life o f a priest in Colorado in
some of-the mining towns 40 years
ago. Now, the priest’s spiritual
life has the hacking of the mar
velous spiritual life around him.
Forty years ago, in many places
his spiritual life could survive only
by the grace o f God and real com
bat with the degenerative forces
of the day."
The prelate, who came here
from Canada fo r his health, lived
in the difficult mountain mission
districts for years before being
transferred to St. Francis de Sales’
parish, Denver, of which he is the
retired pastor.
,He was re
sponsible for buildings in that
parish whose worth is estimated at
$200,000. In the teaching of mathe
matics he developed a method of
training primary pupils in ad
vanced mathematical work.
Father AlcCabe, pastor of St.
Paul’s church, Idaho Springs, was
one o f the first 35 students o f the
Catholic University o f America in
Washington, 1). C. He recalls the
days when prie.sts in America did
not wear the Roman collar and
were properly addressed as “ Mr."
A native of Michigan, he came to
Denver in 1894. He served several
other mountain parishe.^ before
being sent to Idaho Springs in
1898.

Annual Acies to Be Held Sunday

Plans for the annual acies of
the Legion of Mary Sunday after
noon in the Denver Cathedral are
completed and indications point to
a reqord attendance. Archbishop
Vehr will attend the spiritual ex
ercises, which will begin at 4
o’clock, and will comment on a
report of the past year’s activities.
This acies will be the first attend
ed by the members o f the newly
organized junior curia and they
will take an active part in the
proceedings.
One of the highiigtits o f the
afternoon will be the unveiling
of the Denver curia service flag,
containing 24 blue stars on a field
o f white silk, the center o f which
is an oil painting of the legion
vexillum, which was executed by
Sister M., Norbert of Loretto
Heights college. Thp flag was as
sembled and sewed by Miss Edna
Morr o f St. John’s parish and Mrs.
Elizabeth Geierman o f St. Francis’
unit of the legion.
The Rt. Rev. Charles H. Hagus
pastor of Annunciation parish, will
deliver the address of the after
noon. Monsignor Hagus is the
spiritual director for Our Lady of

Annunciation praesidium in his
parish.
The officers for Solemn Benedistiun^^l.l*®! The Rt. Rev. Wil
liam H. Higgins, pastor of St.
Philomena’s parish, celebrant; the
Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R.,
pastor o f St. Cajetan's church, and
thq Rev. Manus P.,Boyle, pastor of
(Turn to Pa g e t — Colum n 6)

Father McCaddon Is
Given M ajor’s Rank

general day of observance in the
archdiocese for those centers that
will not have a special celebration.
Communion Masses have been of
fered in Boulder and Fort Collins
and one will be held in Colorado
Springs April 11 with the Arch
bishop officiating. The turnout in
Fort Collins last Sunday was ex
ceptionally good, especially from
the standpoint of service men at
tending,
Mr. Fairall has written a letter
to Denver pastors asking their sup
port of the Communion Sunday
and urges all Catholic men in Den
ver and vicinity to take part. The
importance of spiritual demonstra
tions such as this has been empha
sized by the war.
This point is touched on by Wil
liam J. Carter of Leadville, state
deputy of the K. of C., who says,
"It is our sincere hope and prayer
that during the holy season of Lent
we Catholic men o f Colorado and
particularly we Knights of Colum
bus of this jurisdiction concentrate
on a prayer front and storm heaven
for relirf from the terrible havoc
of war that has enveloped the
world.”

The devotion o f soldiers to the
Blessed Sacrament is a shining
light that might well guide civil Rehearsals Being Held
•
ians, chaplains agree. Typical is
the love and honor being demon For Principals
strated in the chapel in Fort Lo
Rehearsals for the principals o f
gan, southwest o f Denver.
Rigoletto are being held o'n
Until recently, becau.se o f the Wednesday and Saturday after*
lack o f a tabernacle, there could noons under the direction o f
be no reservation o f the Ble.ssed Monsignor Bosetti. The chorus o f
Sacrament in the Fort Logan post 100 voices is having practice ses
chapel. Archbishop Vehr speedily sions on Thursday evenings. B o ^
remedied this situation by the gift groups are rapidly rounding into
of a handsome tabernacle, which shape for excellent performances
he presented to Chaplain Thomas the four nights o f the opera pres
Melican, post chaplain. The sol entation.
diers decided the best way to thank
Clifford to Sing in Pueblo
the Archbishop was to show their
Joseph Clifford, popular Den
appreciation of the privilege of
making visits to Our Blessed Lord ver singer who is pursuing a
enshrined upon the altar. This musical career in New York city,
they are doing in spite of the press was a Denver visitor this week.
of intensive war training, arduous He will be gruest soloist with the
Covers 8 Years
duties, and scarcity o f free time. Pueblo symphony orchestra on
Normally, the course o f study For example, in less than two Monday evening, March 29. Mr.
in St. Thomas’ covers a period of hours Wednesday morning 35 men Clifford will have on&of the lead
eijtht years, including two vMrs o f made their way to the chapel in ing roles in Rigoletto when it is
college work, two o f philosophy, ones and twos, and spent from a presented here.
and four o f theology. Owing to few minutes to half an hour pray
the current shortage o f priests and ing before the a}tar over which a Apprentice ‘ Seaman*
the necessity o f supplying chap sanctuary light now twinkles.
“ There is no doubt that many
lains for the armed forces, the new
plan has been worked out to ha.sten o f those whom you might call our
the ordinations o f the upper clas,s- ‘best’ Catholics are in service,”
men, without omitting or curtail said Father Melican. “ There is no
ing any o f the matter that must doubt that this is true as far a.s
be covered to prepare a student Fort Logan is concerned. These
for'the priesthood. With the short young Catholics know something
But 37 years old, Dixon Weeter, ening o f vacations and the elimina o f the duties, the responsibilities,
convert, f o r m e r instructor in tion o f nearly all free days, the and the privileges that belong to
Denver university, and later pro actual number of classes will not Catholics, and they are not afraid
fessor in the University of be lessened to any degree.
to live up to the duties, carry out
Colorado from 1984 to 1939, has
The semester opening in July the responsibilities, and take ad
written the third of a series of will run to the middle o f Septem vantage o f the privileges.
popular studies in American cul ber, and the next semester from
“ This is an air force technical
tural history that have established mid-September to December. Mat training school and the men work
him as a scholar of national repu ter to be covered in the clas.scs has round the clock. Assisting at Mass
tation. Weeter's first book. The already been determined by the means ri.sing earlier and taking
Saga of American Society, an an faculty. Classes in subjects other time from the limited i-ecreation
alysis and criticism of socialites than theology, such as Scripture, periods whether the celebration is
from the founding of Jamestown canon law, and liturgy, have also in the morning or in the evening.
in 1607 to the date of its publica been provided for in the acceler Unstinted praise is owed these boys
tion in 1937, received warm praise ated course.
and those who drop into the chapel
from prominent reviewers. His
Students o f the seminary who frequently, especially since the
second effort.
The Hero in are not at pre.sent in the second reservation o f the Blessed Sacra
America, published in 1941, won or third-year classes will return to ment, for ex tempore prayers, to
equally generous acclaim.
Our the seminary as u.sual in early Sep recite the Rosary, and to meditate.
Soldiers Speak (Boston, Little, tember, Father Tolman said
These are husky, energetic redBrown & Co., $3.50), holds up the
The present fourth-year class of (Tum to P a g et — Colum n 6)
Annette Mary Sexton o f Holy
1
I
.standard of the previous studies (Turn to Page t — Colum n t )
Ghost parish, Denver, who enlisted
-r
-fand vitally unites the past to the
in the Women’s Auxiliary Volun
present.
teer Emergency Service (WAA’ES)
Our Soldiers Speak is a collec
on Feb. 15, has completed six
tion of excerpts from letters
weeks o f preliminary training in
and diaries written by men of all
Hunter college, Bronx, N. Y., and
degrees of education and sensibil
has been transferred to Detroit,
ity, who fought in the wars of the
Mich., for further training. Miss
republic from the Revolution to
Sexton was formerly employed by
World war I. Whereas history
the Colorado Hospital ^rvice as
books give outlines and interpreta
sociation and is a convert lo the
tions of our wars, these letters, ex
tions, and a huge task confronting Church. She is a sister o f Mrs.
(By P vt. Gborge V. K elly)
pressive of whatever came into the
Helen Brown of 629 Washington
Starting virtually from scratch him.
mind of those who wrote them on New Year’s day this year, Fa 'With the aid of the Junior and street, Denver.
from barracks or camps, make ther Cazimir F. Lutomski, chap Senior Tabernacle societies of Den
their writers as much alive as the lain of the Fort Logan reception ver, other Catholic groups, includ For Junior Newman
.soldiers fighting in North Africa. center, now directs a program of ing the NCCS unit of the USO, and Club Members
How little a naive, unlettered services and activities for Catholic Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, he soon
youth of today, jerked into the soldiers that .surua.s.ses many of gathered enough vestments, altar
army or navy out of farm, office, fered in parishes. When Father linens, and other supplies necessary
or shop, differs in thought proc Lutomski arrived at the post south to get his work under way.
Now the Catholics sent to the
esses and expression from his pred west of Denver, he found absolute
ecessor of Revolutionary days ly no equipment, few accommoda- center can attend Mass daily at
6:30, except on Sunday, when the
i.s evident from a comparison.
holy sacrifice i.s offered at 9:30;
An observation, made by a soldier
Is M ajor at 25
can attend Lenten devotions on
in ’SS’ashington’s a r m y in the
Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:30
battle of 'Trenton, tells how the
p.m.; and can go to Confession vir
Americans encountered “ a num
tually at any time, although the
ber of Hushing [Hessians] ti
With indications that 300 stu
scheauled hours are at 6 a.m. dents will be in attendance, final
we Toock 1000 of them besides
daily 7. to 8 p.m. Saturday, and plans are being made this week
Killed Some Then we marched
8:30 a.m. Sunday. The chaplain, for the third annual retreat for
back and got to the River at Night
whose office hours are from 8 to 11 Catholic children attending junior
And got over all the Hushing.”
a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m. daily, ex and senior public high schools in
And a l e t t e r of a Southerner
cept Sunday, and from 6 to 8 p.m. the metropolitan area of Denver.
to his sweetheart in the previous
on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, The Most Rev. Urban J. 'Yehr,
World war says: “ I received your
also offers religious instructions on Archbishop of Denver, will offer
letter and I was glad to hear you
Tue,sday and Thursday from 7 to the Mass closing the retreat Thurs
all was well. Well, Lelia, 1 have
8 p.m.
day, April 1, and will address the
(Turn to P a g e t — Colum n S)
The wide extent of this program boys and girls who have taken part
o f religious opportunities is a trib in the exercises. A meeting of
ute to the tenacity of Chaplain Junior Newman club chaplains will
Lutomski, a priest of the Detroit be held this Thursday in St,
archdiocese. AH services are now Mary’s rectory, Littleton, to comheld in the reception center theater, p^lete arrangements for the event.
which was_ a place for entertain The retreat will be held March 30
ment and instruction and nothing and 31 in St. Francis de Salea’
more when he arrived on Jan. 1. church.
(Turn to Page t — C olum n ■1)
ner, Martha Norris, Ruth Graber,
The Rev. John Clark, C.M., of
Maris Jefferies, Josephine SalSt. Thomas’ seminary, the retreatcetti, Caroline Hanninger, Barbara
master, has arranged a number of
Neiters, Betty Bader, Virginia
interesting discussions on topics
Duggan, Catherine Crisp, Frances
that are of immediate value to
Brown, Mary Louise Fick, Kath
those who will make the retreat,
crine Stimae, Harriett Hubbard,
A member of Anniinrialian parA special period has been set aside
L«la Brunacini, Catherine Frko- iiili, Denver, rexrhed unusual dis
each day for a question box. On
vich, O’Della Ann Dudley, Rose tinction reccntljr when Capt. EdTuesday afternoon the question
Morandin, Mary Lou Prendergast, ward F'. Sustrirk was made a major.
Washington. — (INS) — The ill- session will be directed by Junior
Mary Martha Jones, Bess Riese- A native o f laamille, he is only 23 ne.ss of Pope Pius XII was officially Newman club chaplains, and on
man, Marilyn Beckard, Frances years old. In Annunciation high described March 23 as “ a mild at Wednesday by the retreat-master.
Salis, Rosemary Witherow, Mary school lie was a grid star. After tack of influenza” in a report from
The exercises will begin daily at
Oehrle, Gloria DeRose, and Janet studies in Colorado .State college, the National Catholic Welfare Con 9 o’clock and will be over by 3
Richartlson,
Fort Cxillins, the youth enlisted in ference.
o’clock each afternoon for the bene
The 'altos are Betty Dikitolia, the army air forces and received
The NCWC quoted a message fit of any of the boys and girls who
Eileen Evert, Catherine Dean, his wings Jan. 11, 1941. He became from the Vatican, which reported work after school. Since the ses
Virginia Thieler, Barbara Bindel, a first lieutenant about six montlit that the Holy Father had held his sions are taking place during the
Eve Riley, Mary Louise Stephen later and a captain early in 1942. “ customary audience w i t h the regular spring vacation of the
son, Mary Catherine Jaeger, lie is stationed in Washington, Papal Secretary of State, H. Em. Denver public schools, there will
Vivian Street, Jerry Espanda, D. C., as a bombing inspector. Cardinal Luigi Maglione.”
be no interference with the class
Mary Ann Schwab, Patricia Ahem. Tliere are eight children in the
The Vatican message also .«aid: work of the participants. City
Josephine Palate, Ann Hahn, Susirick family. A brother, Rti“ The genesal audience scheduled schools in Englewood and Littleton,
Gerddine Bindel, Lillian Perko, dolpli, if a seaman second class and for Wedne.sday will not take place which do not observe spring vaca
Catherine Job, June Jackson, is now in Nwrth Africa. The pic since His Holiness has been suffer tion at this time, have made ar
Florence Urizaga, Margaret Telk, ture above shows Maj. Sustrick at ing since Sunday evening from a rangements to release Catholic
the time he got hU wings.
and Peggy Chambers.
mild attack of influenza.”
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 5)
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Fort Logan Center Has
Active Religious Program

\

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr o f
Denver, Bishop Joseph C. Willging
of Pueblo, three Monsignors, and
more than 25 priests were present
in the sanctuary o f Loyola church,
Denver, for the Solemn Funeral
Mass of Mrs. Katherine Stauter,
mother o f the Rev. Patrick Stauter
of St. Patrick’s church, Pueblo, on
Monday of this week. A large
crowd of the laity was also pres
ent to pay respects to Mrs. Stau-

S e rv ic e Men
A re B e vo te d
To Eu c h a ris t

The dates of the opera Rigo*
le^to, to be presented in the city
auditorium by the Denver Grand
Opera company, h a v e b e e n
changed to Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, May 13,
14,15, and 16, the Rt. Rev. Joseph
J. Bosetti, V.G„ director o f.th e
production, h a s revealed. The
originally announced days were
May 10, 11, 12, and 13.
The change was necessitated by
a conflict with a production o f the
Metropolitan Opera company, one
of whose singers, Francesco Val
entino, is scheduled to appear in
the leading role of Rigoletto on
two nights of the Denver presenta
tion.
Mr. Valentino, known locally as
Frank Dinhaupt, has appeared as
a Metropolitan Opera star for the
past few peasons. Prior to that
time he studied and sang in Italy,
where he was sent as a result o f
his work with Monsignor Bosetti’s
choir and five years’ study in the
Lament School o f Music in Denvep.

Weeter Writes
Denver Curia of Legion Third Book on
Gives 24 to U. S. Service U. S. Cuiture

Two of Hierarchy Attend
Mass for Priest’ s Mother

M EN’S COMMUNION APRIL 4;
B R EA K FA S T TO BE O M IH ED
The breakfast usually held fol
lowing the Catholic men’s annual
Communion in the Cathedral, Den
ver, will be omitted this year be
cause of the food rationing prob
lem, announces Herbert Fairall,
grand knight of Denver K. of C.,
who sponsor the event. The Com
munion Mass will be celebrated by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in the
Cathedral April 4.
This date has been named as the

xxxvni.

18 Students for Archdiocese to Be Affected;

ter, W’ho died March 17 following
an extended illness.
Father Stauter, who is editor of
the Pueblo section of the Denver
Catholic Regieter, was celebrant of
the Mass, and was assisted by the
Rev. Howard Delaney of Walsenbnrg as deacon, and the Rev. Ed
ward Breen of Denver as sub
deacon. Other officers were the
Rev. John Regan of the Denver
Cathedral, first master of cere
monies; the Rev. Roy Figlino of
Denver, second master o f cere
monies; the Rev. George Spehar of

Word lias been received br Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr that the Rev.
Damen McCaddon, a priest o f the
Denver archdiot:ese who is an army
chaplain, has been promoted to the
rank o f major. Father McCaddon
spent the years 19.34 to 1942 in
CCC chaplain work before he took
up war service. He is stationed in
Fort Douglas, near .9alt I.ake City,
Utah. He was ordained in 1933,
after being educated in Denver
Cathedral high school, Regis col
lege, and .St, lliomas' seminary.—
(I>owry Field photo.)

Archbishop to
Offer Mass at
End of Retreat

SACREB C O N C ER T W ILL BE
H ELO IN LO R ET T O H EIG H TS

Mri, Stauter
Denver, thurlfer; and the Rev.
Fred McCallin and the Rev. Fran
cis Kappes, both o f tbe Denver
Cathedral, acolj^es.. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. Dr. Ed
ward Morgan, S.J., pastor o f
Loyola parish. The Absolution fol(Turn to Page i — Colum n 6)

Fifty-seven students have been
chosen to participate in the sacred
concert that will be presented on
Pas.sion Sunday afternoon, April
11, in Loretto Heights college. Re
peated reque.sts for a repetition o f
the concert that was part o f the
golden jubilee celebration last
year resulted in the scheduling o f
the 1943 production.
Pergolesi’s o r a t o r i o , Stabat
Mater, has again been chosen for
the presentation.
The Rt. Rev.
Joseph Bosetti will direct the con
cert, at which 12 members o f the
Denver symphony will play the
string accompaniment. The gue.st
.soloists will be Mrs. J, J. Sullivan
and Mrs. Etienne Perenyi, There
will be no admission chait:e.
The college chorus will include
the following sopranos; Margaret
Madden, Mary Catherine Madden,
Mela Ortiz y Pino, Suzanne Bell,
Joan O’Byme, Jean Kelley, Alicia
Butler,
Bemadetta
Costello,
Barbara Murphy, Catherine Pruis-

Supreme Pontiff 1$
Suffering From Mild
Attack of Influenza
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(Continued From Page One)
thcolojry students will furnish
three priests to the archdiocese
with the ordination o f Deacons
Full Course Week Day
James Hamblin, Edward Dinan,
and John Stein in the Denver
LUNCHES & DINNERS
Cathedral Saturday, May 29. Mem
3 5 & 5 0 ^ up
bers o f the present third-year
Special Sunday Dinners 55c up class o f Denver students, who will
HORSE SHOE INN be ready for ordination in Decem
1636 Court Place
(No Llqoon) ber, include James Hallaran, Mi
chael Kavanag:h, James Moynihan,
Francis Synaney, and Duane
Theobald.
The present secondyear class, which will be ready fo r
ordination in June, 1944, is com
Recapping and Repairing
posed o f John Ebel, Omer Foxo m C t A L TIBE INSPECTION STATION
noven, Theodore Haas, Robert
Hoffman, Robert Kekeisen, Don
ald McMahon, Albert Puhl, Leon
T I K E E X C H A N C E ard Redelberger, Charles Salmon,
and John Walsh.
1020 Broadway • K£. 4774

New and Used Tires

HARVEY’S
P e rm a n e iits
$ 3 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0

50,000 Join in Honor
To St. Patrick in N. Y.

HtretUlag' and
B ilr Cntdns

New York. — Fifty thousand
Irish and Americans of Irish des
Beauty cent defied unfavorable weather
SALON
TA. S»1 here to parade down Fifth avenue
Tnaplt Caort Bide. in honor o f St. Patrick.

SAXIE

PRICE’ S Cut Price DRUG
PhOB*

1 0 0 So.
Braodwiy

*‘ Sermce With a Smile*^

gp. e a a s

T h e N yal S to r e
Downtown Prices at PRICE’ S
COMPLETE LINE flF DRUGS AND DRUG 8UNORIEB
PRESCBIPTIONS OUR SPECULTY—COMPOUNDED BY
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ONLY

UQUORS, WINES AND BEER
HORACE S. PRICE, Prop.
Member o f St, Franeie de Sales’ Parish

M O V IN G -P A C K IN G -S TO R A G E
household Goods To and From Everywhere
With SkiU and Care”

THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING CO.
Since 1905

221 Broadway

PEarl2433

Come in today end look over the
pair or pain you want to buy—
-^ U T —BUY NOW W H I L E
SIZES AND STYLES ARE
STILL IN STOCK!

Bare Yonr Shoe*

ar.PATRUT,.

Save wbat 7BB
hev* ead main
tb m lait for

F O R n HOURS’ W IU OPEN
Annual
MARCH 29 IN ST. JOHN’S
(St. John's Perifh, Denver)
Forty Hours’ will open after the
8:30 Mass Monday, March 29, and
will continue until the closing ex
ercises on Wednesday evening at
7:45<B’clock. The special sermons
that will mark the services on the
three evenings will be preached by
the Very Rev. John A. Buttimer,
C.SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s
church. Evening devotions will be
gin at 7:46 o’clock.
S t John’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety met in the home of Mrs. J. F.

Ft. Logan Center
Program Active
(Continued From Page One)
It is now equipped with a portable
altar, two chaplains’ offices, one for
Father Lutomski and the other for
Chaplain Black, who looks after the
needs of non-Catholic soldiers; a
well-quipped pamphlet rack, which
provides Catholic literature and
prayerbooks free to the service
men; and several other features
that tend tp-make the theater as
much of a chapel as is possible
under the circumstances. Rosaries
are also provided gratis to the men
desiring them.
In his work of caring for the
Catholic boys, who compose 38 per
cent of the men going through the
center and who come from Colo
rado and parts o f Wyoming,
Nebraska, and Kansas, Chaplain
Lutomski is aided by Pvt. Pat
Kane, assistant: Pfc. Walter Zakubovic, the regular server; and Pvt.
Roy McDaniels, organist.
Word of the aid and advice that
the Detroit priest has given to
Catholic men has spread through
out the camp and he is constantly
besieged by non-Catholic soldiers
for the same type of assistance. He
is invariably referred to as a
“ swell officer’’ whenever his name
comes up in barracks conversation,
which is often. In addition to his
regular duties, the chaplain co
operates with the special^ service
office of the centef in staging the
entertainments that are constantly
provided for the men. The only
drawback to this feature is that it
necessitates an extra early rising
by Father Lutomski on the morn
ing following programs. He must
have the theater cleaned and the
altar set up in time for 6:30 Mass.
There is still plenty of room for
improvement, the chaplain admits,
but present arrangements are far
better than they were on those first
discouraging da3m, when Father
Lutomski shared his office with
Chaplain Black, who always had to
leave the room when a soldier came
in for Confession or confidential
advice. Parents need have no fear
that their sons will suffer a reli
gious famine when they report to
Fort Logan. The genial chaplain
will see to that.

W EC T ER W R ITES
HIS TH IRD BOOK

Yet, it’s true) The letett Ooverament
order restricting purchetet of three
pair* of ihoee a year dose NOT AF
FECT ZOCCOLl’S.

S ilver r ront
SHOE RIPMStlNG

tho drmtlaD.

EXPERT WORK

Eli Galteri
1231 16TH STREET

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

(Continued From Page One)
bin up at the firing line as high
as one week at a time, believe me,
I got some experience, you mind
that I would get you a relick, her
is one, this piece of cloth come off
a German oificer and when I come
home I will tell you how I got it
and where.’’
This homely, non-introspective
trend of thought is representative
of the letters written by the ^ e a t
majority of soldiers of all times.
Here and there, however, there are
exceptions, and they find a place
in Weeter’s volume. Perhaps the
most eloquent words in the collec
tion, eloquent for our times no less
than for the Civil war, when they
were written, are these of a Wis
consin soldier: “ I would not be a
citizen in times of war. Nor a sol
dier in times of peace.”

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thursday, March 25, 1943

Alumnus of Si. Thomas’
DEVOTION
OF
SOLDIERS
TO
[or BLESSED SACRAMENT UUDED Is C haplain in N a vy

Party
Nuns Is April 9

Prinzing, 620 Clayton, on Friday,
(Continued From Page One)
March 19, with 66 members in at
blooded lads. They do not spend all
tendance. Mrs. Roy Atkinson, pres
their free time in church, of
ident, welcomed the new members, (St, Catherine's Farisb, Denver) course. When they are not here
Mrs. L. K. Shumate, Mrs. Clarence
you probably can find them play
The sisters' annual card party
Silva, Mrs. David Flanagan, and
ing those sports that require
Mrs. Thomas O’Keefe, and a guest, will be held April 9 in the parish strength, endurance, and skill.”
Mrs. Corinne Hall. Mrs. F. L. hall at 1 o’clock. A dessert-lunch
In a recent issue of the Catholic
Wigginton, membership chairman, eon will be served.
Chaplain’s Weekly Bulletin, inau
reported 24 new members.
Friday, March 19, S t Joseph’s gurated by Father Melican, praise
Miss Anpa Redmond made the
is given a soldier in a column
announcement that seven cassocks day, was observed with a High called “ We Salute” : (We Salute)
and seven red capes for the altar Mass in honor of the Sisters of S t
boys had been completed, as well Joseph, who teach in St. Cath
as a violet tabernacle veil. Mrs. erine’s school. Following the Mass
F. J. Siems and Mrs. Frank Jen school was recessed for the day.
nings will assist Mrs. Earl Pedley
The class leaders for the past
in caring for the altars on week period are:
days. In the absence of Mrs. L. F.
Eighth grade— Mary Jane CuthMcMahon, Mrs. Eugene B. Sand
ers reported on the work done by bertson and Betty Jane Nathhaft;
the Red Cross unit in the past two seventh grade, Marianne Hendrick
and Joe Maroney; sixth grade,
weeks.
Miss Mary Stiny spoke in behalf Jack Miller and Winifred Linsenof the Red Cross drive. Mrs. maier; fifth grade, <fiharon Fitz
Etienne Perenyi, program chair patrick and Barbara ^nne Roche;
man, presented Father Crispin, fourth grade, Patricia Scardina;
third grade, Mary Frances Boyle
O.
F.M., o f St. Elizabeth’s parish
(Continued From Page One)
and Vincent Belmonte; second
as the guest speaker.
St. Vincent de Paul's church, chap
grade,
Mary
Anne
Foley;
and
first
Mrs. John Akolt was reported
lains to the Archbishop; the Rev.
ill in Mercy hospital; Mrs. Vincent grade, William Hildred and Mary Richard Hiester, assistant pastor
Ryan- is ill in the home o f her Agnes Gark.
o f Blessed Sacrament parish, dea
Recent Baptisms included those con; the Rev. John Reran, assist
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Ryan; and
Mrs. Catherine Croke is recover o f Ernest Daniel, infant son of ant pastor of the Cathedral and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Falagrady, spiritual director of a junior and a
ing from a recent illness.
After the meeting adjourned Fa with A. V. Falagrady and Mary senior praesidium jn the Cathedral
thers J. P. Moran, Roy Figlino, Falagrady as sponsors; James parish, subdeacon. The, Rev. Roy
and Lawrence Walter and the mem- Ernest, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Figlino, archdiocesan director of
bers of the society were the guests James Barto, with Rose Mershon the legion, will be the master of
of the hostess, Mrs. J. F. Prinzing, as sponsor; and Joan Mary, infant ceremonies. The choir from S t
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ray Francis de Sales’ high school, un
at a tea.
The April meeting will be held in mond Roche, with Robert and Jane der the direction of Sister Loyola
the George S. Brennan home, 766 Galagher as sponaors.
Marie, will present the musical
Adams s ^ e t
The card party and war bond portion of the program.'
award sponsored by the Altar and
PTA Neminaat Accepted
Immediately after the acies
Seventy-five members and guests Rosary society was a wand suc there' will be a reception in the
of St. John’s PTA attended the cess. The war bond, donated by reading-room of St. Paul’s ch ^ el
monthly meeting of the association, the pastor, the Rev. D. A. Lemieux, and the women members of ()ur
held in the school auditorium on was won by A. De Nuzzi, 3428 Lady o f Grace praesidium will be
Monday, March 22. Mrs. W. J. Mariposa. 'The chairmen wish to the hostesses. All legionaries are
Ducey, president, welcomed the fol thank Father Lemieux for hia do invited.
Members of the junior curia
lowing hew members: Mrs. G. A. nation and help. They also want to
Kirchnoff, Mrs. Thomas Lowe, Mrs. thank their workers, those who continue to add names to the
John A. Beasley, Mrs. J. H. Lee, made donations, and all others who Rosary army. Archbishop Vehr
signed one o f the pledge cards.
Mrs. Keefe, and Mrs. Cummings. made the event a success.
The following were hostesses for The junior curia urges all who
Mrs. James G. Simpson, Miss Annie
Mae McDonald, Mrs. S. E. Wilsey the party: Mmes Ahecn, Andre- have not as yet signed a card to
and daughter, Mary Ann, and son, Anze, Archer, M. Burns, M. do so iir order to hasten the day
Biddinger, Barth, J. Barth, L. o f victory and peace. The cam
Barry Chrissey were guests.
The slate o f officers presented Burns, Barone, Breen, Bates, Bon paign, which started merely as a
by Mrs. W. 0 . Sievers, chairman o f ner, Bartman, Bell, Brahel, Cro city-wide work, now has names of
the nominating committee, was nin, Cummings, Cullen, Cuthbert- people from several dioceses. Ad
unanimously accepted by the mem 8on, Craig, Cooke, Dees, Daly, ditional pledge cards may be had
bers and elected to serve for the Dougherty, D o h e r t y , Donlon, from Father Figlino.
ensuing year. They are: Mrs. Evenson, Foley, Fay, T. Floyd, Senior Curia to
John J. Reilly, president; Mrs. Grannell, Gleason, Green. Garry,
E. L. Brown, vice president; Mrs. Gannon, Hamilton, Hill, D. Hogan, Hear Reports
Frank Freeman, secretary; Mrs. R. Hogan, Hughes, Heany, M. laThe regular meeting o f the sen
Hubert A. Smith, treasurer; Mrs. cino, Ish, James, ‘ Joyce, Keene, ior curia will be held in S t John’s
J. S. Threlkeld, historian and Kemme;
school hall Thursday, March 25,
Mmes. J. Kelly, Kearney, Kirk,
auditor.
at 8 p.m. Reports will be received
Knopke,
Lathrop,
Laughlin,
Long,
In a brief message Father J. P.
from Our Lady o f Guadalupe prae
Moran, spiritual director, gave Longo, Lasham, Langdon, Lehnerz, sidium and Our Lady of Perpetual
high praise to the Girl Scout pro Lennebur, H. Lewis, F. Lewis, Help praesidium o f Fort Collins.
gram that is being carried on /in Mayeau, McDermott, Mohr, Mit Miss Bernice Stemmier has an
the school, stressed the need for chell, Manzone, Marvel,, Martelli, nounced her resignation as vice
McAndrew,
McEnery,
supervised recreation for the chil Marcus,
president o f the curia, which will
dren, and urged their participa Merkle, Manns, McCarthy, Mor necessitate the election of a new
row, Morfeld, Moran, J. Nevin, L.
tion in victory gardens.
vice president in this meeting.
James Blackburn addressed the Nevin, Nicoletti, Nahring, Niestradt,
E.
O’Connor,
Pugliese,
Pasmeeting briefly on the Red Cross
tore, Philips, Perucco, Pearson,
war fund cai^aign.
The Rev. Hubert Newell, M.A., Rogers. Ruwart, Rowe, D, Shea, L.
archdiocesan superintendent of Shea, Switzer, Sandstrom, Scavo,
schools, was the guest speaker. Stewart, S l a t t e r y , Cannon,
Father Newell complimented S t Schnieder, Schmittling, Trione,
John’s school for its unique drum Wargin, Winter, Lansfeld, Barand bugle corps, which was pre denshock. Gust, J. Sullivan, Mcsented at the annual conference of Meel, Norton, Lavonie, T. Harris,
the C at h 0 1 i e Parent-Teacher Negrie, Malone, Sitze, Ulrich, Mclea ^ e, and also the association for Glone, Scibona, Palm, Sovoboda,
having the largest attendance at and F. Holt.
the conference.
Mrs. Ducey announced that the
annual night meeting o f tho PTA
will be h e l d on Wednesday,
(Continued From Page One)
April 28.
lowing the Mass was given by
After the meeting adjourned
Bishop Willging.
Sister Mary Philothea’s sixth grade
Serving as chaplains to Arch
pupils gave an intertaining pro
bishop
Vehr were the Very Rev.
- a m . A social hour followed, dur
G eo^ e C. Tolman, C.M., rector of
ing which Mrs. Ralph Albi and
S t 'Thomas’ seminary in Denver,
Mrs. Archie MePhee and a com
and the Rev.'Arthur F. Versavel,
mittee of sixth grade mothers
(Continued From Page One)
S.J., assistant pastor o f Sacred
served refreshments.
boya and rirls in the upper nigh
Heart-Loyola parish, Denver. The
school grades for the retreat
Roisry Parti Being Collected
Rev. John Kelley, Chancellor of
A number of the parishes have
A box has been placed in the rear
the Pueblo diocese, and the Rev.
secured
the
assistance
of
tl^e
Legion
of the church to receive broken
Martin A. Schiltz, S.J., assistant
rosaries, pieces of chain, and beads. of Mary and the St. Vincent de pastor o f Sacred Heart-Loyola
Paul society in encouraging as
These will be given to Mother Igmany Catholic public school stu parish, Denver, served as chap
natius of the Missionary Sisters of
dents
as possible to attend ^ e ains to Bishop Willging. Chanting
the Sacred Heart, who operate the
exercises. Both the Very Rev. for the Mass was furnished by
Queen o f Heaven orphanage; the
Joseph O’Heron, chaplain of the the Rev. Harley Schmitt and the
parts will be remade into rosaries
St. Vincent de Paul conference, Rev. Richard Hiester, both of
for the use of the Catholic men in
and the Rev. Roy Figlino of the Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver.
the service stationed at posts ad
Mrs. Stauter, who ,hsd resided in
Lemon o f Mary are co-operating
jacent to Denver.
fully in securing as many retreat Denver for 50 years, had been ex
Mrs. James A. Mullins, war
tremely active for many years in
ants as possible.
chairman, reports that tho school
Catholic societies of the city. For
children have purchased war bonds
the last 10 years she had served
and stamps to the amount of $4,255
as treasurer o f the-Sacred Heart
since October. The pupils also
Aid society. She had also served as
donated $30 to the Red Cross War
president o f the Loyola Aid so
fund.
ciety, and was a member of the
Pfc. Jack F. Cook arrived Thurs
Ladies’ qdality, the Regis Mothers’
day, March 18, to spend a furlough
association, and the Tabernacle so
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ciety. She took an active part in
(Holy Roiary Pariib, Denver)
C. H. Cook. He will leave Sunday,
all the home parish bazaars and in
A games party, given by the
March 28, for Camp Mead, Md.
the annual bazaar for the benefit
choir, will be held Sunday evening,
of the Dominican Sisters of the
Delegation Ii Lilted
March 28, at 8 o’clock in the school
Sick Poor.
The following delegation repre hall.
She was born in Chicago Nov.
sented St, John’s at the sixth an
Several members o f the Holy
nual'Educational conference of the Rosary PTA attended the sixth 21, 1889, and was married,in Den
Catholic Parent-Teacher leagrue annual educational conference of ver to P. W. Stauter in 1909. Sur
Thursday, March 18:
the Catholic Pa r e n t - Te a c h e r viving, in addition to her husband
Thi Rev. J. P. M ono, the Rev. J. Roy league, which convened March 18 and her priest-son, are three other
Fislioo. SUtcr M. Veronice, Siiter George
sons, T/Sgt.- P. W. Stauter of
Msry, Umei. W. J. Ducey, J. J. Reilly, in the Shirley-Savoy hotel. Among
Emmett W. Clonghiey, Jim ei A. Uutllsi, those who were present were: Mrs. Camp Snelling, Minn.; Norman,
W. 0. Sleveri, Divid FUnigin, C. H. M. Canjar, Mrs. M. Fisher, Mrs. an employe o f the James Clarke
Cook, N. J. Zeylmiker, W. J. Dowii,
M. Horvat,#and Mrs. J. Peketz. Church Goods house; and Robert,
E. H. Johnion, J. C. Tolly, J. A. Bowe,
Lenten devotions are on Sun a student in Greeley State Teach
Rilpfa Dinei, C. 0 . Arnold, C. D. O’ Brien,
W. W. Biller. T. A. O’ Keefe. R. G. day, Wednesday, and Friday eve ers’ college; a daughter, Kathryn
Atkinson, P. L. Wigginton. W. A. Apple- nings at 7:30.
o f Denver; k. sister, Mrs. T. A.
gren, T. B. Bumite, R. E. Buckley, 8. C.
K^emnie o f Denver; and her
Brown j
mother, Mrs. P. A. Clark of Deli
Mmes. J. H. Chiien, C. Cbivex, Hichiel
ver.
Dunn, C. J. Findle, Frink Fceemib, W,
P. H onn, 0. D. Howe, Jr.: J. E. Kelley,
In addition to the priests who
B. A. 1.1 Ftrriere. J. R. Monn. W. Mor-’
took offices in the funeral services,
rlaon, L. J. HeCirty, John HcGowin,
Miry Ogle, D. J, Reinert, J, 0. Rie, Ruth
the following were present: The
Shinnon, Rilph Springer, B. K. Sweeney,
Rt. Rev. William Higgins, the Rt.
P. L. Toner, ind J. S. Threlkeld, ind
The Denver city election commis Rev. Matthew Smith, and the Rt.
MIi m i Annie M il McDonild and Ruth
sion March 20 held sufficient a pe Re>(. John R. Mulroy, the Rev.
EUtn Morriion.
Mrs. B. Kr Sweeney and Mrs. C. tition recently filed for a proposed John Moran, the Rev. Hubert
Chavez, war mothers o f the parish, amendment to the city charter seek Newell, the Rev. John R. Vidal,
were honored guests of the PTA at ing a 15-per-cent increase in pay C.Mi; the Rev. Thomas Gorman,
for memberi of the police and fire C.M.; the Rev. Bernard Mur
the conference luncheon.
S t Ann’s circle will meet at the departments.
ray,
ay, S.J.; the Rev. Leo Cusack,
After making an examination, 5.J.; the Rev. John J. Gibbons,
home of Mrs. A. H, Panek, 741
Harrison street, on Tuesday, March the commission decided there were S.J.; the Rev. Edward Wlnter30, for luncheon and bridge.
13,849 valid signatures on the pe alen, S.J.; and the Rev. Norbert
Joseph Moffat, infant son o f Mr. tition, more than twice the num Valsh, all o f Denver; the Rev.
and Mrs. Thomas K. Earley, was ber needed to put the proposal on Michael Maher o f St. J o s^ h ’s
baptized Sunday by Father Sloran. the ballot in the city election op church, Holly; and the Rev. lUyMaj. William Earley and Mrs. May 18.
mond Newell o f SL Mary’s church,
Leonard Swigert were the sponsors.
Walsenburg,
Josephine Reddin, infant daugh Three More Priests Are
ter of Capt and Mrs. T. Raber
To Serve as Chaplains State Bond Sales Aide
Taylor, was baptized Sunday by
Talks to Fathers, Sons
Father Moran. Sponors were Maj.
William Earley and Miss Caroline
Elkhart, Ind.— Robert Proctor,
Los Angeles.— Three more Cath
Cecchini.
olic priests who have entered the attorney and associate director of
Dorothy Mounett, daughter of armed forces as chaplains are the Indiana bond sales, addressed a
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Hermon, Rev, John Bradstreet, SJ., and the Communion breakfast o f more
was baptized Sunday. Mr, and Rev. Edwin Carr, S.J., of Loyolh than 300 fathers and sons after
Mrs. Nicholas Hermon were spon university here, and the Rev. LSd- a Holy Name society Communion
sors.
in S t Vincent’s church here.
islaua A. Palewski, Milwaukee.
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Archbishop Will
Celebrate Mass at
Close of Retreat

Two of Hierarchy
Aftend Mass for
Priest’s Mother

“ Our faithful altar boy, S/Sgt
Louis Regnery, who has not yet
missed serving daily Mas.s.”
LT. A. D. ANDREWS WEDS
LT. GERALDINE Sl^YDER
Lt. Geraldine Snyder of the
army nurse corps became the bride
o f Lt. Arthur D. Andrews, Jr.,
o f Camp Hale, Colo., in the post
chapel in PiUsimons hospital, near
Denver, in the presence o f Father
Stephen F. Mahoney, O.F.M. At
tendants were Lt; and Mrs. K. W.
Drumm. The military guard of
honor included Capt. Charles Le
Cuye, Lts. Alex Crow, Roderic
McDonald, Rolf Brandt, Danforth
Mattison, David Caine, Martin
Heller, and Homer Lindsay.

The Rev. John H. Walter o f the
Diocese o f Leavenworth, Kans.,
who attended St. Thoma.s’ semi*
nary while preparing for tho
priesthood, left to report for active
duty at the naval operations base'
in Norfolk, Va., this week. Father
Walter was an associate editor o f
the Eaetem Kant^hs Register and
held the pastorates o f St. Joseph's,
Waverly, Kans., and St. Anthony's,
Homewood, Kans.
Father Walter received the com
mission o f lieutenant, junior
gi-ade, on March 20. He was or
dained June 7, 1940.
Voiir Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Future.

LOWRY WEDDINGS
ARE ANNOUNCED
Marriages that took place re
cently in the chapel o f Lowry
Field No. 2 before Father Clatus
E. Snyder, chaplain, include:
Pvt. Jim ei E. Byrie ind H iry Hart
nett. Salem, Meet.; vitneaiet. Bemird
McDonild and Hildred T. Heiden.
Set. Albert P. Deroiler and Dorli Bur
den; wltneMca’ Thomas McMahon and
Hildred T. Heiden.
Pvt. Joieph C. Carell and Helen C.
Hannee, Albany, N. Y .; witnaaiea, Georce
Breidins and A fn ei Keniery.
Set. Roy J. Velh and Virginia M.
Eger. Cincinnati. O-;. witneisea. Thomaa
McMahon and Marjorie Ann Beta.
Lt. Arthur J. Trentine and Hattie M.
Wagner. 3466 W, Slat avenue, Denver.
Sgt. Jamee' H. Kline and Anne L. Ciecone, Sarfleld Heighta, O.; witneaaea, Al
bert D. Ciccone and Lillian P. Ciccone.
Pvt. Raymond W. Halveraon and Irene
B. Juat o( 1647 Lafayette atreet, Denver;
wUneaaei, Jamei Boyle and Adeline Arnberger.
Pfc. John F. Sbarborik and Florence N.
Rumi of North Bergen, N. J.

Jehovah^ Witness
Is Given Sentence

1530 WELTON

Starts Fri. Eve!

FIRST DENVER
S H O W IN C ....
“ C ALIFO R N IA
JU N IO R
SYM PHO NY”
A Treat for All
Music Lovers
— ADDED —
CUNNING! TREACHEROUS

Edgaf L. Butterfield, 22, of
Greeley was sentenced to three
years in a federal institution by
District Judge J. Foster Symes on
March 22, following conviction on
charges that he failed to appear
for induction under the 'selective
service a ct
Butterfield, a member o f Jeho
vah’s Witnesses, had claimed ex
emption on ground he is a minis
ter.

W

e

“KILLERS OF THE
CHAPARRAL”
Wild Animals of the Waste
lands Killing to Survive
-

plu s-

THE LATEST
NEWS EVENTS

all

H A V E many of the books se«

lected by Catholic, Protestant and Jew
ish scholars for

RELIGIOUS BOOK WEEK
MARCH 28TH - A P R IL 3RD

Haadquarters for
ARTICLES o r DEVOTION
CHUECH FUBN1SHING8
BOOKS FOR THE CATH
OLIC LAITT AND CLERGY

1636-38 Tremont Street

CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE
Phone TAbor 3789

Plan Sisler^s New
Easter Outfit
Note

Globeville Choir
Will Hold Party

Police and Firemen’ s
Pay Raise on Ballot

*'War Ration stamp No. 26 good
fo r 1 lb. Coffee, through April
25th.
W ar Ration stamp No. 12 good
fo r 5 lbs. Sugar, through May
31st.

m ilLE R 'S
SU PER m n R K E T n

t

our G irls’ shop
new sprin g

sh ir tw a ist D R ESSES

3 .9 8
The same style of dresses that mother loves for
herself;'the classic shirtwaist style that’s so un
adorned, so very becoming, so impeccably tailoredHere done in cotton broadcloth or smart pique for ’
tiny daughter, sires 3 to 6. New spring colors 1
NEL^TETER’S G IR U ' SHOP . . . FIFTH FLOOR

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thnnday, March 25, 1943

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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PAGE THREE

FRANCIS’ ALTAR SOCIEH Annunciation PTA
Mothers’ CM of ST. HEARS
RED CROSS SPEAKER
Style Show, Phy
St. Patrich’s Will
To Be Given Twice
Assist Red Cross

A §afrph lirmnrir

Cold Permanent Waving
New Sensational Service

teers to help in the preparation of
* No Machine or
the altars and sanctuary on
Wednesday, April 14, for Easter.
E lectrleily
An Olinger Service is always conducted with
Mri. L. J. Holmes presented a
the quiet dignity and reverence that create
report to the members of the meet
*lVo Stretch
ing of the ACCW, which she at
sacred memories for those who attend. The
tended. Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, in
* No Heat
wishes and means of every patron are always
charge of the USO-NCCS cookie (AaDanclatioB Parith, Denver)
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
jar, requested the help of the mem
The March meeting o f the Moth
•No W eight
The PTA will present its annual
given utmost consideration. Should the occa
bers in the effort to keep the supply play Friday evening, March 26,
ers’ club was held Tuesday after
sion arise, we believe our careful and compe
of cookies available for the service at 8:15 o’ clock in the hall. An
noon in the lunchroom o f the
Just like a NtUural Curl that Starts
men in the club.
school. Mrs. William Gaglia is
admi.saion fee o f 30 cents will be
tent direction will serve to ease the burden
president. The Rev. Thomas P.
from the Scalp
Volunteers for the care of the charged. The afternoon perform
of bereavement . . . effectively eliminate un
Barry opeped the meeting with
altar the week of March 20 are ance for the school c h i l^ n ]W prayer. Members will participate
Mmes. Masterson, Bruin, and day will start at 2 o’clock. Admiswarranted expense.
The Most Omifortable Wave o f All
in the Red Cross war fund drive,
Smith; the week of March 27, •sion for children is 10 cents. The
and a meeting was called for
Mmes. Lowe and Scheiman; the program will consist o f a style
— CONSULTA'nON FREE—
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our perThursday at 1 o’clock for workers
week of April 3, Mmes. Kimmins, show modeled by'John Schlereth,
sonnel and the finest equipment and
to receive instructions and ma
Wenzinger, Duncan, McKone, and Frank Popish, Ed Gates, Ed Clin
Come in or Call for Appointment
facilities are assigned to every Catholic
terial for their work.
Buchen; the week of April 10, ton, Jake Yado, Lou Molleconi,
Service.
__
—
The following parishioners, un
Mmes. Tremlett, Volz, and Ritner. 0 . W. Magor, Austin Joyce, H.
der the direction o f three captains,
Taylor, A. Cavanaugh, F. Cain,
Lofionario* to Attsnil Aciat
Mmes. William Gaglia, P. Zangari,
C/ (j VICE PRESIDENT
The active and auxiliary mem Jack Monckton, Bill Mesch.
ERNEST MARTIN, fornsrly of Jodla'* sad Naaitatar**
and Joseph Carroll, are partici
bers of the Queen of Heaven praeThe afternoon show will be
pating in the war fund drive:
idth at
^
sidium of the Legion of Mary will modeled by the following high
1134 East 6th Ave.
SPnice 4491
Mmes. M. A. Gagliardi, J. C.
attend the acies scheduled for this school boys: Andy Watwy, A1
Kringle, A. M. Goetx, A. Briola,
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in Brosevitch, Adam Schell, Joe HolzW. Cox, J. Natale, H. H. Weeks,
the Cathedral. The members of the man, Bernard Warner, Leo Mc
J. DePaulo, Louis Alonsi, S. F,
Star of the Sea praesidium, organ Cullough, Frank Schlumski, Ray
Chiolero, E. Greer, H. Nichols, L
ized recently in the high school, Bowes, Robert Genty, Robert
mOIITU,RRIES
Vechiarelli, T h o m a s McHugh,
will attend this function for the Gold, Bill Rogers, and D. Perrie.
Howard Miller, Joseph Scavo, A.
first time since their organization.
The Swing Busters band will
Holstrom, and Josepn Smith.
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
tyf// Departments^ Call G l e n d a l e 3 6 6 3
The officers of the praesidium consist o f Mrs. K, Glasman, John
The sewing group met with Mrs.
The Holy Family PTA met Mon
M. P. Rofrone Wednesday, March day, March 22, at 8 p.m. in the will attend the meeting of the arch Monckton, Joe Fisher, John Pindiocesan Legion o f Mary cruina in nPo; song trio, Ferdinand Cain,
24.
school hall with Mrs. S. W. Dunlap
This Sunday will be Holy Com presiding. There were a short busi St. John’s hall Thursday evening. Bill Mesch, snd Harry Taylor. The
munion day for the children o f the ness meeting and an interesting Maria Legionis, a quarterly de minstrel cast includes Steve Cinparish. The second meeting of program. Miss Rita Reitemeyer voted to news of the world-wide ac noco, Mmes. J. Murphy, J. Monck
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
parishioners in connection with spoke on the new book just tivities of the Ijegion of Mary, pre ton, Charles Schwieder, E. Gates,
the annual bazaar was held Friday off the press, Ijoretto of the Rockies, sents in its current issue a review Arnold Herronema, J. Mumford, ,1. Tha merchant* represented in this section are booster*. They are
evening, March 19, following Len a history of Loretto Heights. Mrs o f the first Western congress of Wiegard, H. Lenihan, J, Grebenc, anxious te work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
ten devotions. The dates for the Bellamy talked on Red Cro.ss ac the I..egion of Mary held last year F. Shanihan, and J. Roach.
The quilt will be awarded after operate with them.
bazaar will be June 17 to 20, in tivities, finances, and blood donors. in St. Francis de Sales’ church and
clusive. Cash prizes of |100, $50, The high school Spanish class pre high school. A report of the con the evening performance.
?25, $15, and $10 will be awarded. sented a Spanish dance, songs, and gress by C. J. McNeill, associate
The Altar and Rosary society
The Senior Young Ladies’ so a clever little play in Spanish. (^itor of the Register, is illustrated will receive Holy Communion Sun
by
a
number
of
interesting
pic
dality met on Thursday evening. Virginia Ginn playeil a violin solo,
day in the 7:30 Mass. The spring
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When bujring from the
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se.ssion for the discussion groups
legion groups.
\
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____________________
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ment
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were: Pinochle, Geo. W. Key and token of remembrance from the
o’ clock on that day,
Mrs. Anna Thaler, 4411 Vrain.
Mrs. Edith Garibaldi left Sun- Henry Heinz; and bridge, Mrs. members. She will soon report for Mrs. E. Kelly will be co-hostess.
training with the women’s division
^ y evening for San Francisco to Torr and Mrs. C. R. Auge.
Mrs. A. Cavanaugh, who has
PATRONIZE THESE
April 26 at 12:.30 p.m. ia .the of the marines.
visit her son, who is in the service
been devoting much time to the
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of the country.
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Cross headquarters.
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FRBK PARKING
512 E. 13ih Ave.
for the war effort. These articles cluded his series of discourses on auspices o f the Boy Scouts, Cubs,
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Denver)
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Where Friends Meet . . .
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the
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The Catholic Daughters’ Lunch were Mmes. H. W. Sheets and W.
HEADQUARTERS
eon study club will meet in the A. Buchholz. Mmes. F. May, Fred SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOME
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Democratic club, Denver, April Kurtz, M. Payne, L. Walsh, R.
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Walter Foehl will give a paper on
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IT* Invite You to Fitil
The members o f the Young Rocky’ s P'harmaey
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Sub., 12 to I p a
South America.
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The Altar and Rosary society
met Friday, March 19, with a large
attendance, which included several
new members. Miss Rose Marx of
the Red Cross gave a resume of
the far-reaching activities of the
organization at home and abroad.
Father Gregory Smith, spiritual
director, spoke briefly on .St. Jos
eph, whose feast was celebrated on
that day. He proposed a more widespre'ad devotion to that saint,
whose protection is especially
needed for families during the war.
Mrs. John Craig asked for volun-
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aid
text'
books on the countries South o f the Border for use In Catholic schools
in the United States is beins made by Sister Nary Patrice (left) and
Sister Mary Frederic o f the faculty o f St. Qare college, St. Francis,
Wise., who are pictured below in Miami before their departure by plane
for South America.— (Photo courlMy o f Pan American Airways)

Tour of Latin Am erica

Special Glasses
For A N Y Purpose.
Defense workers, military
men, sports fans, outdoors*
men — we make glasses for
ANY specialized purpose.
Just bring your prescrip
tion. Prompt, courteous
service, reasonable prices.
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Telephone,

KEygtone

Thursday, March 25, 1943

4205

Dedicated to A ll Men of the
2 Maryknollers base
with these principals taking part. Pictured in front o f the chapel altar after the bleating are (left
to right) Chaplain CharlM Poska, chaplain o f the Salt Lake air base; I . Col. Robert N. Dippy, comofficer o f Wendover Field; the Mott Rey. Duane C. Hunt, Bishop o f Salt Lake, who gave the
Fle e Japanese roan^ng
featured addreta; Col. Julius J. BabM, chaplain o f the Ninth Service command; and Chaplain James J.
Minehan o f Wendover Field.— (Official U. S. army air forces photo by base photographic section o f
Wendover Field)
By Clever Ruse
a
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New York. — (Special) — Two.
Maryknoll Missioners escaped their
Japanese captors by the strange
stratagem of stowing away aboard
a Japanese ship. The priests. Fa
thers James Smith of East Norw'alk, Conn., and William North of
Repaired and Recovered
Richmond Hill, N. Y., are now back
in their Kongmoon mission in South
China, doing God’s work.
The missioners were taken by
the Japanese from Kongmoon to
1042 Speer Bivd.
the Portuguese colony of Macao,
MA. 7242
which is entirely surrounded by
Japanese, and thus considered by
the Nipponese as a safe prison. It
was not believed possible for one
to evade the barbed wire and the
pgtrol boats. Fathers Smith and
North soon made friends with
IMPERIAL, COLUMBINE,
Chinese sailors, who agreed to
WADGE, CENTENNIAL,
stow them away on a boat. But
HARRIS, HIWAY
only Japanese vessels were per
STOKER COALS
mitted to enter and leave. The
Cjill Us for Prices
priests decided to take a chince,
lowever, and were hidden behind
some barrels in the hold of a Jap
anese ship.
PE. 4604
1165 So. Pena.
Just before the boat sailed Jap
anese officials rowed out to in
spect it. The priests thought their
fate was sealed, but their Chinese
friends proved equal to the emerg
ency. After one part o f the ship
was inspected the priests were
taken there while the Japanese
looked over the hold. When the
boat finally reached China the
priests were snxuggled o ff at night
and delivered to Chinese guerrillas,
who led them in safety to Free
Protestants Boast of
China.
Gains in South America
BISHOP DONAGHY
BRUSHED BY DEATH
Geneva, Switzerland.— In con
Chungking, China. — Bishop
nection wi . t h recent protests
Frederick Donaghy o f New Bed
against Protestant proselytizing
ford, Mass., superior of the Mary
knoll Wuchow mission, narrowly (St. Elisabeth’ s Parish, DeiiTer) its special meeting on Tuesday in Latin American countries thaL'
escaped death in a raid when a
The election for the have appeared in the press, a dis
This coming Sunday, members evening.
bomb smashed a bus from which of the Third Order of St. Francis May queen to lead the crowming patch in the Geneva Service Oeeuhe had just fled. The Bishop was will receive Communion in their of the beautiful statue o f the meniqne de Freese s a y s that
unhurt.
respective parishes and meet in St. Blessed Virrin on the first Sunday Protestant Churches are boasting
MISSIONERS TAKING
Elizabeth’s
church
for
their in May was held. Miss Mary Cath of their increased efforts directed
ADVANTAGE OF BOOM
monthly congressus at 3 o’clock. erine Carmack was selected queen. toward spreading of Protestantism
Kweilin, China. — Maryknollers Father Crispin, O.F.M., the di She chose as her attendants for in South America.
are taking full advantage of the rector, wishes all to notice this this ceremony Misses Mary Evelyn
war boom that has made Kweilin change in time for the meeting. O’ Connor, Rosemary Klug, and Former Music Teacher
To LINCOLN
,the second largest city of Free There will be no class for the Charlotte Hakala.
of Georgetown U. Dies
China, increasing the population postulants and novices in the meetO
M
AH
A • CHICAGO
Plans are being formulated for
from 80,000 to 400,000. The ac ng rooms, but the Franciscan the erection o f a new shrine to the
Washington.—Armand J. GumLv. 1,45, 4,00 and 9,00 p«
tivities o f the missioners Increased Crown will be recited in church Blessed Virgin for- this occasion.
a hundredfold, Monsignor Roma- about 2:45 p.m., with the meeting Brother Charles; O.F.M., formerly precht, 81, who died here after an
niello, superior, reported, and are starting about 3, followed by ser an interior decorator for Wana- illness of several weeks, was a
limited only by the number of mon
To ST. JOSEPH
and
Benediction.
This makecs in Philadelphia, is con former teacher of piano music in
priests.
A
new
catechnmenate
change
is
made
necessary
by
the structing it. At present he is re Georgetown university and for
KANSAS CITY
of the Methodist Church to visit
now is open in the mission center. general Acies of the Legion of decorating the altar in the sisters’ many years was an organist in
the armed forces in North Africa
ST. L O M S
Classes in doctrine are being Mary, directly after the meeting. convent. Two motions were car Catholic churches of the nation’s
as a representative of the Federal
taught in other centers by Fathers It will he held in the Cathedral ried in the meeting o f the young capitaL
lv. 1,45 put
Council of Churches and of Amer
Robert Green o f Jasper, Ind., and
The Thirteen Tuesdays will con women; the first was to hold the
ican Protestantism.
Edwin McCabe of Ibrovidence, tinue and Father Albert, O.F.M., first annual Communion breakfast Merchant Marine Medal
Aid for Rafugeat Sought
I.
has as his topic for March 30, “ St. of the sodality, in conjunction with
T o CASPER
New York.— A plea to the U. S.
Maryknollers returning home Anthony and Prayer.” The church the new applicants for the sodal Awarded Posthumously
Washington. — Announcement
government to provide temporary after an air raid here found one of is comfortably filled for the eve, ity, on the Sunday morning of the
BILLINGS
asylum in this country and in their buildings saved as if by
ning devotion beginning at 7 :30 May crowning. The date is May was made of the award posthu
Lv, 8,00 pin
Great Britain' fo r refugees from miracle: A burned-out incendiary o’clock, showing that St. Anthony 2 and the breakfast will be served mously of the Merchant Marine
occupied Europe was Issued here bomb was found close by the still merits the title, given to him in the meeting rooms o f the school Distinguished Service medal to
by the executive committee o f the house; no damage had been done. by Pope Leo XIII, “ The S*int of Any young woman not belonging Cadet M i d s h i p m a n Edwin J.
A change of direction o f a few the Whole World.”
Federal Council o f Churches.
WARTHM TRAVIl SUOOISTtOM
to the sodality and wishing to at O’Hara of Lindsay, Calif. Cadet
feet would have meant a direct hit
Father Joseph Bailey, O.P., will tend can make reservations either O’Hara was killed by shrapnel in
A*
Travel during the middle of the
Religious Liberty
and a home ravaged by fire.
continue to address the parishioD at the m o n a s t e r y or to any an engagement at sea with two
week, thos avoiding week.«od
enemy
surface
raiders.
For All Peoples Urged ducing racial barriers against the era in the Lenten evening devo o f the officers. In the evening,
travel peaks.
tion.
His subject fo r WidnesNew York. — (Religious News Negro, Franklin 0 . Nichols o f the day March 31, is the “ Capital Sin after the May crowning, a mixed
Secure tickeU well in advance
Nazi PaVsecutions Denouncad
social
will
be
held,
including
music
Service)— Religious liberty for all National Urban league told the con of Anger.” Father Cri.spin will
and accept accommodatiooa
Leeds,
England.
—
Denouncing
and refreshments.
available. If plans are changed,
peoples must be guaranteed in the vention of the Church Conference
conduct t h e Sorrowful Mother
Father Claude, O.F.M., recently Nazi persecutions o f Jews and oc
cancel reaervation immediately.
post-war period, says a commission of Social Work.
devotions on Friday at 7:30 p.m. addressed the students o f the cupied peoples, the Anglican Arch
appointed by the Federal Council
•k
Travel
light. Take onlv n ec^
and will preach on the third seventh and eighth grades with a bishop o f York, Dr. C. F. Garbett,
FDR Asked to Aid Jews
sary luggage aboard the train.
of Churches to study the bases of
petition
of
the
Lord’s
Prayer
in
demanded
that
the
Allies
begin
a
view
to
inducting
them
into
the
Cincinnati. — The Council of
a just and durable peace. The com
k In planning trips, allow foe
comparison with the Third Word Junior I/cRion o f Mary. His appeal systematic campaign to iniform
mission urges Congress, the Presi Churches has adopted a resolution from the Cross.
poaaible delays. War traffic baa
the German people o f these crimes.
was
enthusiastically
received
and
asking
President
Roosevelt
and
his
dent, and “ other nations” to adopt
the right of way.
Immediately after the Sorrow 40 pupils pledged themselves as
counselors
to
urge
neutral
nations
its six-point plan.
Ey«s Examined
(Hasaet Fitted
Advance planning ia highly im*
to prevail upon Germany to permit ful Mother devotions on Friday applicants.
The commission’s report says
portant. Burlington repreeenU*
Jews to leave lands Germany dom evening, a games party will be held
Father Celsua Wheeler, O.F.M
fives are available for travel advice)
that the peace must: 1. Provide
in St. Elizabeth’s auditoriurp. All newly appointed chaplain of Fort HARRY M. erST IG
inates.
you can profit by the oouneel of
the political framework for a con
the friends and parishioners are Warren in Cheyenne, Wyo., and
OPTOMETRIST
• '
Canadian
Heads
Hebrew
Union
travel experts.
tinuing collaboration of the United
cordially
invited
to
spend
an
en
Toronto.— Rabbi Maurice N, Eis
formerly superior o f St. Bona
Nations and, in due course, of neu
Office
Phone
KEystone
3681
joyable
evening.
I*.
W. X>HNSON, Osnarol Poaaeegar AflMi
venture’s college in Allegany, N,
tral and enemy nations. 2. Make endrath of Holy Blossom temple
The Young Ijidies!. sodality held Y., is to visit Denver. He will re
935 Fifteenth St.
17th end Chempe
Keyston# 11M
has
been
granted
a
leave
of
absence
provision for bringing within the
OCUUn
PRESORIPTIONB riLLED
to
take
the
position
of
executive
di
main
in
the
monastery
for
several
scope of international agreement
those economic and financial acts rector of the Union of American Manhattan College Adds days before taking up his new post.
past week a movement
of national governments that have Hebrew Congregations, with head
5,000 Books to Library forInthethepresentation
o f the Passion
\ridespread international repercus quarters in Cincinnati.
New York.—In the past’ year play. The Upper Room, has been
Progress in Refugee Plans
sions. 3. Make provision for an or
5,000 volumes were added to the under way. 'The Passion play will
Lisbon. — Diplomatic exchanges large collection of the Cardinal
ganization to adapt the treaty
structure of the world to changing between the British and American Hayes library o f •Manhattan col be presented by the newly resur
underlying conditions. 4. Proclaim rovernments on the refugee prob lege, According to the annual re rected Jefferson players, a famous
the goal of autonomy for subject em in Europe are described by Dr, port of Brother A l b e r t Paul organization o f actors and ac
tresses in old Denver. The date
peoples and establish international Robert Dexter, director of the Uni F.S.C.
has been tentatively set for the
organization to assure and to super terian service committee in Portu
Wednesday of Holy Week, April
vise the realization of that end gal, as “ the most encouraging indi
5. Establish procedures for con cations of the future of refugee re Pastor Preparing to Say 21, and the casting is now in
trolling military establishments. 6. lief that have come from govern Mass Is Stricken, Dies progress. This Passion play, writ
Establish in principle, and seek to ment sources.”
Louisville, Ky.—While preparing ten by Monsignor Hugn Benson,
Raligious Mories Popular
achieve in practice, the right of in
to celebrate the Community Mass is stirring in its subject, and its
London.— The Christian Cinema in
dividuals ever>’where to religious
St.
Catherine’s
academy, presentation is deemed appropri
and Relirious Film society an Springfield, the Rev. Joseph Cou ate for this season o f the year.
and intellectual liberty.
Wallace Addrciiat Peace Planners nounces that 10,000 reels of reli deyre, O.P., a member of St. Rose’i
Delaware, 0.— Regatd for human gioua films were circulated in 1942 pnory the last four years, suf
Order Yonr
welfare and a spirit of. co-operative by the Religious Film library, fered a stroke, and, after receiv
Members
of
the
forces
took
part
in
ing the Last Sacraments from Fa
internationalism were urged by
speakers at a conference on the over 1,000 complete religious ^m ther J. R. Clark, O.P., academy
services.
chaplain, passed away.
Christian Bases of World Order as
Now
the bases for peace discussions.
War-Time
Migration
Is
Church-sponsored conferences on
Your money helps the national war effort, but your
Bombs Force Novices to
post-war planning are valuable Problem in Scotland
Morrison Egg or Lump
money isn’t enough.' Your money helps only in that it
Evacuate Maison-Carree
aids in “ crystalizing” the attitudes
London.— Meeting in Edinburgh
Q ajton Nut
buys metal and machinery and wage-hours. Those
of the American people, Vice Pres
commiasion of the Church of
Clayton
Egg
or
Lump
thingig
must be available for purchase, first. They are
Quebec,
Canada.
—
The
White
ident Henry A. Wallace told the Scotland made plans to solve re
(!!entennial Egg or Lump
available— only because the production of some other
conference.
ligious problems caused by the Fathers o f Africa here have been
The creation of an international great war-time migration of peo informed that because o f bomb
Wadge Nut
items has been cut down or eliminated.
education office to proqjpte 4he ple. The government secretary for ing attacks by the Axis the novices
Wadge Egg or Lump
“ best ways and means of expanding Scotland has made plans to pro of Maison-Carree have been evac
Then we tell you that we no longer have a certain
F^ttnaclp Nut
the democratic character of educa vide housing for 2,000,000 addi uated to Mirabeau, a mission post
item in stock— an item you want to buy—you know
Pinnacle Egg or Lump
tion in all countries” was proposed tional persons in that country. Dr. 60 miles to the southeast in A1
that going without is helping Uncle Sam to whip the
by Prof. Rheinhold Schairer of J. Hutchison Cockburn, former geria.
Pinnacle Slack
New York university.
enemy. You face the situation cheerfully, because
moderator of the Church of Scot
Lignite Slack
Peace Agreement! Analyzed
you’re glad to help, just as we are.
land, says that Presbyterians in 7, Manhattan College
New York.— A detailed analysis Great Britain could learn much
Men Lose Lives in War
of the major agreements and dis from their co-religionista in the
New
York.—Seven gold stars
agreements confronting Churches U. S.
KE-0121
1144-5tii St.
head the honor roll of more than
in regard to the creation o f a
Ministers May Be Drafted
Its and Cartts Blratti
men
a
thousand
Manhattan
college
“ just and durable peace” has been
Stockholm. — V i r t u a l l y all
issued by the World Council o f clergymen and theological stu in the armed forces. The gold stars
Churches.
dents in Norway are expected to represent Lt. Com. John M. Berbe drafted for labor service by mingham, Lt. John J. Doherty, L t
Church Must Work
Anthony J.
Turtora,
Ensign
the Quialing regime.
Charles J. Duffy^, L t Wilfred
*Round’ the-Clocl^
‘New Pafanism' in Norway
Stockholm. — The “ new pagan Mulligan, S gt Edward J. Cash
Norfolk, Va.— After a survey of
THE FORMAL OPENING OF THE NEW DOWNTOWN TIME AND INSTRUMENT
man, and Lt, Fred C. Barry.
conditions in the Hampton Roads ism” is making proneaa in Quis
REP.4IR SHOP
area, a committee of the Virginia ling’s Norway. Pro-Nazi cler^fyinen
Presbyterian s ^ o d made plans for are preaching "Northern Christian Michigan Would Waive
religious work in about 40 southern ity,’’ a form of aun worship that Five-Day Marriage Law
defense areas. One member said: has as its symbol the sun-cross used
“ The work of the Churches must by Quisling a.<: his personal emblem.
Lansing, Mich.— The House of
2 French Ministers Arrested
be established on a round-the-clock:
Representatives passed and sent to
Lisbon. — Two pastors of the the Senate a bill exempting per
leven-day-a-week basis.”
French Reformed C hurch have
Sabbath Proclamation Urged
sons serving in the armed forces
been arrested in France.
from the statutory five-day wait
Harrisburg, Pa. — A resolution
Bibles Scarce in Europe
ing period to obtain mamage ”
requesting Governor Edward I
MONDAY, m R C H 15, 1943
Geneva.— The World Council of censes.
*
tin to issue a proclamation “ Cm
phasizing the importance and value Churches ia printing Bibles in a
devoted exclusively to the scientific repair of time recording iniiruments, watches
of Sabbath Day observance” has number o f different languages to Religious Classes Lose
and clocks, also nianufacturing jewelers. Newest and most modem methods and
been introduced in the state House Alleviate a serious shortage in Eu
equipment used, idclnding the Western Electric Watch Rate Recorders, and other
Out
in
New
Hampshire
rope.
The
Netherlands
Bible
so
of Representatives.
instriiments.
ciety has been permitted to resume
Lutharani Seek $1,000,000
ITe extend a cordial invitation to the
work after being suppressed for a
Concord, N, H.— A bill to,raNew York.— A campaign to raise time by the Nazis.
Jease public school children for
public to visit lu at our new home,
$1,000,000 will be launched May 9
Persecution Helps Church
60 minutes each week to attend
A .Stair o f Tnenty-Two lo Serve You
by the Lutheran Synod of Missouri,
London.— Since the Nazi occu classes in religious education was
(Fermvrlr lift — Ztll E. Cvifaz Avvant)
Ohio, and other states.
pation o f Holland began, the turned down at a meeting of the
Church Mutt Fight Racism
Dutch Reformed Church has won committee o f education o f the
226-228 16TH STREET
New York.— The Church in this 11,000 new members for a total New Hampshire House of Reprecountry mUst take the lead in re- of 684,505.
aentetivea.
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Protestant Social Action
Council of Laymen Formed
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569 E. Colfax

Matter presented ir this de
partment dess not naesasarily
have editorial approval. It ia
given as information that
Catholic loaders ihould have
about non.Catholic activity.
Providence, R. I. — A large
P rog ra i^ and Circulars
group of Protestant churches in
this area is sponsoring a Lay
Tickets for
Council for Christian Action to
B aiaa rs and Carnivals
deal with matters requiring social
Quickly Produced
action on the part of the Churches.
Reaeonebly Priced
The council seeks to answer the
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
following demands: “ The Church
is challenged to reaffirm the prin
2986-88 LAWRENCE ST.
ciple o f loving one’s neighbor as
KEystone 6348
oneself; increasing numbers, dis
trusting the effectiveness o f the
Church, are turning to purely sec
ular organizations; the Church
Catholic Charitiu
must recogtaize the need for lay
participation in dynamic action.”
The plan calls for creation of
For Good Workers
lay social action councils in the
any type, permanent or odd individual churches. Their delib, eb. e u Employment Department. eratioiAi will be carried, as neces
1666 Grant S t
EEyetone 6886 sary, to the central group.
Methodist Bishop to Visit Africa
New York.— A plan is under
way to send Bishop Adna W
D O y L E ’S
Leonard of the Washington area
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with Horan Service—one of the lead
ing funeral services in Denver for
more than fifty years.
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As proof of thi^ we welcome in
vestigation and comparison of our
prices and services at any time.
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Mission Held in
Lafayette for
Spanish People
Lafayette. — The Spanish mis
sion, under the auspices of Our
Lady of Guadalupe society, was
successful. Father Dominic Morera,
S.F., of Greeley conducted the mis
sion exercises.
St. Patrick’s day was observed
by the offering of a Mass in the
mominR, and by a social in the
evening;. Cards and bunco were
played after the St, Patrick’s day
play.
St. Ita's loiild S48 making; ar
ranRements to sencL members to
Denver as blood donors to the
Red Cross blood bank.
The Society o f S t Anne of Erie
will meet Sunday afternoon,
March 28, in the home of Mrs.
Manuel Carrillo.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Colorado Springs.— On Wednes
day evenings in the Sacred Heart
church following Stations o f the
Cross, the Rev. Joseph Kane,
holds a convert instruc
tion class for 20 people.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Reinhardt
announce the engagement o f their
daughter, Jean I^uise, to Pfc.
James J, Gaughan, Jr., son o f Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Gaughan, 24 W.
Bijou. The wedding vdll take place
in Pacific Grove, Calif., early in
April.
L t Frank J. Morrissey, who had
been visiting his parents, on March
20 was a luncheon guest o f Father
Kane. L t Morrissey left March
21 for his post in a Miami, Fla., air
base.
Donald Huelsman, son o f Mrs.
Leo Huelsman, 1428 N. Nevada
avenue, was graduated March 21
from the school of medicine of
Washington university in St
Louis, Mo. He will be an interne
in Barnes hospital, S t Louis. Dr.
Huelsman holds a reserve com
mission as a second lieutenant in
the army medical administrative
corps. He is one o f 11 students to
be graduated eum laude.
Lt. Louis J. Rummerfleld, a
grraduate of St. Mary’s high school,
who entered the service in July,
1942, is now on duty in the gen
eral hospital in Chickasha, Okla.
He was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the medical adminis
trative corps last month.
The Christ Child society met
Wednesday, March 24.
K. of C. Have Musical Diraetor
prand Knight John J. Duncan
has announced the appointment of
Sam Cribari as director o f musi
cal entertainment for the Knights
of Columbus. Mr. Cribari will as
sist Paul McCarville, who is gen
eral chairman o f all. council activi
ties.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Metiler,
1831 N. Corona street, are the
parents o f a girl. She was baptised
in Corpus Cnristi church by the
Rev. Anthony Elzi and g;iven the
name o f Judith Helen. James
Sheridan Rertagnolli, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Bertagnolli, 218 E. Washington street,
also was baptized
Father Elzi.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Horvat,
2803 N. Cascade, are the parents
o f a son bom March 11 in Glockner hospital.
Among the new members of
Corpus Christi parish are Mr. and
Mrs. Jo.seph Moran. 112 E. Espanola street, formerly o f Chicago;
Maj. and Mrs. William Hawes and
sons. 132 E. Del Norte street; MT.
and Mrs. Clare Jencks and daugh
ter, 1708 N. Franklin street; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Reich, 20 £ .
Del Norte street; and Mr. and
Mrs. Clenient Bertagnolli, 218 E.
Washington street.

(Regii College, Denver)
examination o f conscience daily,
.With Mass and Holy Communion for Confession, and for private
Thursday morning, March 25, 170 conferences with the retreat-master
u l l iv a n
o m pa n y
Catholic students in Regis college
finished what will be the last re for those who wished. Holy Hour
Phone TAbor 4264
Security Building
treat for many of them before was held in the evening for resi
they enter the armed services. dent students who wished to at
The retreat, given by the Rev. Ed tend. Meals in the students' diningward J. Morgan, SJ., pastor of hall were taken in silence.
Sacred Heart church in Denver,
The spiritual exercises were
began last Monday morning.
composed from Sacred Scripture
"The most seriously made re and from his experiences in the
treat in recent years,” was the spiritual life by St. Ignatius,
opinion of the Rev. John J. Gib founder of the Society of Jesus,
bons. S.J., dean o f 'Regis college, and were approved by Pope Paul
at the close of the exercises. III in 1648. They form the basis
“ Regis men are known for making wf the 'spiritual training of mem
good retreats,” he said, “ The op bers of the Jesuit order as well as
portunity for resident students to the basis of retreats given by Jesuit
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
make a ‘closed’ retreat probably Fathers and by many other priests,
The merchant* repreiented in this (eetion are bootteri. They are builds a higher general morale religious and diocesan.
enxiout to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co than would be possible where ’there
Father Morgan gave the annual
operate with them.
are no boarding 'students. But retreat to the professional stu
among good retreats this one was dents of Creighton university,
outstanding for the generous efforts Omaha, last year.
of the students to make the most
Nam.d Commandant
of their three days.” ,
Col. Donald B. Smith, a student
AT LOWEST
in Regis college in 1923-24, and son
Day Students Make
of Mrs. Mary C. Smith, 1224 Mil
PRICES IN DENVER
‘Closed’
Retreat
f u e l a n d f e e d CO.
waukee, has been apppointed com
Several day students arranged manding officer of Seymour John
CHARLES A DaSELLEU
to live in Carroll hall on the Regis son Field in North Carolina, it was
We Ship by Rail
campus from Monday through reported in Denver this week.
TB8
STORE
PBO.NK TA* UOI
Thursday so as to be able to make Seymour Johnson Field is the site
» T u a n d WALNUI
1401 FRANKLIN ST.
a “ closed” retreat (one in which of an army air forces mechanic
RES PHONE MA »44
the retreatant breaks off entirely school.
outside contacts).
Colonel Smith was graduated
Based on the spiritual exercises from West Point following his at
of St. Ignatius Loyola, the retreat tendance in East high school and
included daily Mass, talks by the Regis college in Denver. Originally
-C A L I.—
The firms listed here de retreat-master, spiritual reading, in the infantry, he transferred to
MRS. O’ DAY
the Way of the Cro.ss, and the reci
For your laundry and dry cleaning. In
serve to be remembered tation of the Rosary on the the air forces after leaving West
cluding rugs, curtains, draperies, overPoint. He was at one time sta
stuffed furniture, slip covens, and complete
when you are distributing campus. Time was provided for tioned in Lowry Field.
fur’ servica.
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Telenews Theater to Regis Typewriters
Go to ‘ War’
Open A lf New Show Regis college typewriters
An all new show in the Telenews
theater will start Friday evening
when “ Killers of the Chap
arral,” a story of wild animals
roaming the wastelands and sub
sisting on each other, will be shown.
In this exciting picture, close ups of
wildcats fighting over fallen prey
are include. Another^scene shows
a battle to the finish of a rattle
snake and a weasel.
"California Junior Symphony,"
an outstanding musical short,
which will have its first Denver
showing, will be a delight to music
lovers, young and old alike.
On the news front, comprising
55 headline events, captured Ger
man films show concrete “ bomb
proof” dock houses in Lotient,
France, where U boats hide from
U. S. and RAF attacks. Other
news events show the marines
bombing Makin island. In New
York 20,000 persons are shown
jamming Madison Square Garden
in the mammoth Red Cross war
drive.
At the Front, official TJ, S. film
Showing what our boys are doing
on the North African front, will
conclude its Telenews engagement
Viith Friday afternoon’s perform
ances.

KEystone ,4205
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SACRAMENT PTA TO Sister N. Vera,
Colorado Springs BLESSED
HOLD MEETING ON MARCH 29
BLITZ
Priest Has 20 in
Former Teacher FLY SPRAYS
Instruction Class
In Stratton, Dies

170 REGIS STUDENTS FINISH
OUTSTANDING 3-DAY RETREAT

We specialize in securities of this area.
We invite your inquiries.

Telephone,

fol
lowed miany Regis students and
faculty members into the war last
Monday, March 22, when a third
of the recent-model typewriters telonging to the college were deliv
ered to the government following
arrangements made last week by
the Very Rev. John J. Flanagan,
S.J., Regis college president. Ne
gotiations with the government
were made through C. J, Boteler,
regional director of the combined
War Production Board and United
States treasury typewriter pro
curement program.
Among the machines taken was
the typewriter used by the pub
licity office in the preparation of
news releases for the Denver Cath
olic RegUter and the daily papers
Retreat at Boulder
The Rev. William J. Stackhouse,
S.J., instructor ip English and
philosophy in Regis college, gave
the annual retreat to the students
of Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy in
Boulder Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, March 22 to 24.
The Rev. William F. Robison,
S.J., professor of philosophy and
religion in Regis college, will re
turn Thursday, March 25, from St.
Joseph’s hospital, where he has
been since Sunday undergoing a
medical examination.

(BUtted Sacrament Pariih,
Denver)
The Blessed Sacrament PTA
will meet Monday, March 29, iit
2 p.m. in the school hall. A coun
cil meeting o f officers, committee
chairmen, and room mothers will
be held at 1:30.
The guest' speaker, Mrs. Win
ston Howard from the scout head
quarters, will speak on the "Im 
pact of War on Home and Chil
dren," All mothers interested in
scout activities are urged to at
tend.
The fifth annual conference of
the C at h 0 11 c Patent-'Teacher
league, which was held Thursday,
March 18, in the Shirley-Savoy
hotel, was attended by the follow
ing members:

Th« Viry R«». Harold Campbell, the
R»r. Richard Hlntar. th* Rot. Harlty
Schmitt, lira. Ed McCah*. Jr.: Ura. W.
J. Hacerty. Mra. Harold Colllna. Mra.
J. G. SimpaoD, Mra. Alfred Rampe, Mra.
J. P. Caatela, Mra. F. A. Peterann, Mra.
F. Thomion, Mra. Harry Crania, Mra.
W. J, McMtnamy. Mr«. C. V. Goodint,
Mra. Glen Voltke. Mri. E. J. Dignan,
Mr*. T. W. Mermel. Mra. John J. Sutton,
Mr*. O. J. MolHcan. Mra. H. G. Bab
cock. Mra P, G. Amato, Mra. H. J.
Anderaon. Mr*. William Helling. Mr*.
Clinton C. Felleri, Mr*. Jemea J. Johneon. Mri. J. Leonard Swigert, Mr*. Karl
J. Mayer, Mrs. H. B. Haltby. Mra. F. J.
Caahin, Mr*. Walter Coughlin, Mr*.
Jamea Buckley, Mr*. John Daly. Mr*. R.
J. CuBningham, Mra. V, A. Smith, Mra.
Frank Guiry, Mra. Jtme* Eakina, Mra.
R. N. Jobe, Mr*. Raymond J. Green,
Mr*. Thnmaa Fahty. Mr*. L. P. LItttll,
Mr*. Wilton Allen. Mr*. William Joseph.
Mre. Thomai Horriaaey, Frank J. Thompaon. and Thom** Moiriiaey.

The children o f Blessed Sacra
ment school will receive Holy Com’

Birtliilay Party to
Honor Fr.O’Heron
(St. Louis’ Pariah, Englewood)
A birthday party in honor of
the Very Rev. Joseph P. O’ Heron,
pastor, will be sponsored by the
Jubilee club o f the parish Saturday
evening, March 27, in the school
hall. Mrs. Thomas Sullivan is
acting chairman for the party.
Other members on the committee
include Mmes. George Albert,
William Arend, Harvey 3ald, Earl
Bell, James Fennelly, Joseph
Flood, James Garvin,- Andrew
Geeck,. M onty' Haeffner, Robert
Hayes, I.awrence Marrin, Fred
Tunze, Von Kerstetter, and Jack
Walsh.
A program o f songs will be
presented by Misses Avis and Artis
Smith o f the University of Denver
and by members o f the Denver
Grand Opera Co. Refreshments
win be served. Those attending
are kindly asked to bring their own
laying cards. The proceeds will
e used fo r gold plating the
chalices and ciboria. Table prizes
and several birthday specials will
be awarded.
Sister M. Fides, first and second
grade teacher in the parish school,
was transferred in the past week
to St. Louis, Mo. Sister M. Her
man was appointed to replace Sis
ter Fides.
The fifth and sixth grade stu
dents donated a |25 bond to the
school in the past week.
An Anniversary High Mass for
Sister Jane de Chantal, former
teacher in the parish school, was
offered Monday, March 22.
Future sodality union activities
were discussed in a meeting o f the
Marian sorority held Wednesday
evening, March 17.* A motion was
passed to send a carton o f cigarets
to former members o f the San
Luis Rey club who are now ^
service. An invitation was ex
tended to the Daughters o f Mary
sodality to attend the sodality day
o f recollection April 4. Mias Jerry
McCauly was welcomed as a new
member. The president o f the
sorority, Miss Ida Mae Muchaud,
announced that each member is to
turn in two dozen cookies fo r the
USD club before 11:30 Mass Sun
day, March 28.
Members of the Junior Newman
club who plan to attend the re
treat in St. Francis de Sales’
church on Tuesday and Wednes
day, March 30 and 31, include
Eileen Cassidy, Helen Hetz, Mary
Lesage, Doris Thompson, Helen
Skul, Avis Hallam, Virginia Mader,
Kathleen Tremmel, Mary Hal
stead, Henry Worsello, Paul Kauffmann, Paul Worsello, and Richard
McDonnell. Catholic students at
tending Englewood high school can
obtain permission to absent them
selves from school by having their
parents request this permission
from the school authorities.
Sister Joseph Louis of Kansas
City, Mo., apd Capt. Joseph Jaap
of the navy, now stationed in
Boston, returned home the j » s t
week to be with their father, John
Jaap, /who underwent a seriods
operation in St. Anthony’s hos^
pital.
The Daughters o f Mary sodality
entertained the members of the
Junior Holy Name society with a
potli
otiuck supper held in the school
hall" Monday evening, March 22.
Sunday, March 28, will be Com
munion day for the young people
of the parish, including the sodal
ity, the sorority, the Junior New
man club, and the Junior Holy
Name society.

munion In a bddy in the 8 o’clock
Mass on Sunday, March 28. The
Junior Newman club will receive
Holy Communion in the 9:30
Mass. This will be the second
such corporate Communion fo r the
Junior Newman club. ^
All the Catholic boyk and ^ I s
o f the parish who attend East high
school or Smiley and Grove jun
ior highs are invited to make the
retreat next Tuesday and Wednes
day mornings, March 30 and 31.
Automobiles will leave Blessed
Sacyament church at 8:30 each
morning and will krrive at St.
Francis de Sales’ church by 9
o’clock, the time set for the be
ginning o f the retreat. The young
Mople will be luncheon guests of
Father Campbell at the retreat.
The Mothers’ auxiliary o f troop
146 met in the school hall on Tues
day, March 23, and served lunch
to the school children.
'The court o f honor was held In
Smiley junior high school with an
attendance o f 35 from the parish.
Troop 145 won first place for
achievement and attendance. The
scouts of Blessed Sacrament par
ish will take an active part in the
giant scout circus that will be
held in the city auditorium March
SO and 31. The boys will take part
in'the crinoline drill, speed pyra
mid buildings, and the grand finale
scene.
Members o f the Little Flower
circle were guests of Mrs. Robert
Fox in her home on Friday, March
19, with Mrs. George Harries and
Mrs. B. T. Allison as co-hostesses.
Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
Edward Hanifen and Mrs. Frank
Davis. Mrs. Joseph E. Seidinglanz was a guest.
Maj. J. Leonard Swigert o f Fort
Douglas, Salt Lake City, Utah, re
turned to his post after spending
10 days visiting his family.
Mrs. Raymond Riede was hoste.ss to members o f St. Norbert’ s
circle on Friday, March 19, in her
home. Mrs, Glenn Volzke was a
guest and prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Thomas E. Greene, Mrs. John
Holmes, and Mrs. Glenn Volrk".
Miss Martha Peterson was a guesi.
Elaine Littell, a student in Colo
rado university in Boulder, is
spending her spring vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Littell.
Mrs. James Griffin of Fitisimons hospital post was hostess to
members o f St. Jude’s circle on
Fridey, March 19. Bridge honors
went to Mrs. G e o r « Cattermole
and Mrs.rW. W . McEwen.
St. Anthony’] circle members
enjoyed the heospitality of Mrs.
Walter Chapman in her home on
Thursday, March 18. Guests o f the
afternoon were Mrs. M. Rulcy,
Mrs. J. C. Schaeffer, and Mrs. G.
Keyser. Mrs. J. C. Schaeffer was
awarded the prize.
Mrs. Karl Mayer, Mrs. J. J.
Sutton, and Mrs. Francis Murphy
were hostesses to members o f St.
Joseph's circle in the Mayer home
on Friday, March 19. Bridge hon
ors were won by Mrs. Edward Mc
Cabe and Mrs. J. C. Schaeffer.
Society Adds New Member*
Mrs. Maurice Aggeler and Mrs.
E. J. O'Connor were welcomed as
new members o f the Altar and
Rosary society at the March meet
ing. A. Fairfax, deceased, and
his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Fairfax
o f Dubuque, la., were enrolled as
perpetual members.
Mrs. Blair Kittleson was host
ess to members o f Our Lady o f
Lourdes circle in her home. Mrs.
Salvatore Amato and Mrs. Kittleson won honors in cards; and
Miss Margaret McNally was a
guest.
Some 50 women o f the parish
are busy making preparations fur
the Easter Monday ball, to be held
on April 26 in the Lincoln room
of the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
At a tea recently in the Olin
hotel, the engagement of Barbara
Barry Wood to Cpl. Robert D.
Bate was announced. Miss Wood
attended Loretto academy in Kan
sas City. Mo., and her fiance\ at
tended Denver university. Cpl.
Bate is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Daniel Bate.
Mrs, Vincent A. Smith enterUdned members o f the Barney
Boosters’ club in her home Monday,
March 22. Bridge honors went to
Mrs. James Brennan and Mrs.
Leo Connell. Guests included Mrs.
Milton W, Allen, the Rev. George
Bergen, S.J.; the Rev, Earl Dieter,
S J .; and the Rev. Bernard Karst,
S.J.
Dorothy Reeves, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Reeves,
became the bride of Lt. Arlie
Lease o f Moore Field, Tex., at a
ceremony held in the post chapel
last week.

Lt. Coursey Is Son of
St. Dominic’s Couple
Erroneous Information given to
the Reguter last week listed Lt.
Robert Coursey of Blythe air base
in California as the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Coursey o f St. Cath
erine’s parish, Denver. Instead he
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Coursey of St. Dominic’s parish,
Denver,

Wall of Crusades’ Time
Discovered in Nathania
Jerusalem.— In Nathania, a mod
erh Jewish town in Northern Pales,
tine overlooking the Mediterra
nean, the remains of a wall, dat
ing from the time o f the Cru
sades, have been discovered. The
government department of an
tiquities has taken the find under
its jurisdiction.
^

Littleton Altar
Boys Are Feted
Littleton.— The Altar boys were
entertained with a breakfast given
by the Altar and Rosary society in
St. Jfary's rectory Sunday morn
ing, March 21. Hostesses were Mrs.
Anthony G ere^, Mrs. John Gan
non, and Mrs. 'Theodore Kddeway.
The Ave Maria circle of the
Junior Tabernacle society met
March 16 in the home o f Anne
Heckethorn.
The blanket and chenille bed
spread given away at the St. Pat
rick’s day card pRrU were won
by Mary Katherine Cordova.
The senior choir is practicing
Palm Sunday and Easter music
every Wednesday and Friday eve
ning after Lenten devotions.

Stratton.— Sister M. Vera of
the Congregation o f the Most
Precious Blood, formerly stationed
in St. Charles’ school, died in St.
F r a n c i s’ sanitarium, Colorado
Springs, Monday, March 16, after
a lingering illness. Her body was
sent back to the mother-house in
O’Fallon, Mo., accompanied by her
sister, Sirter M. Mildred. A Re
quiem High Mass was offered
Tuesday morning, March 16, in
St. Charles’ church. The'funeral
took place March 19 in O’Fallon,
with burial in the cemetery of the
Sisters of the Most Precious Blood.
Sister Vera is survived by another
sister of the same community, who
is stationed in Helsinki, Finland.
Lenten devotions are held every
Sunday evening in St. Charles’
church, and every Friday evening
in St. Catherine’s church in Bur
lington. They consist o f the Sta
tions o f the Cross, sermon, and
Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra
ment
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Joseph Thomas was
baptized Sunday, March 21, in St.
Catherine’s church in Burlington.
The s p o n s o r s wire William
Thomas and Mrs. Frank Hoffman.
The Altar society of St. (Cath
erine’s church held its monthly
meeting Sunday morning after
Mass.
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MODEL PLANE FLIGHT CONTEST Budding
IS CONDUCTED BY REGIS HIGH

Telephone,

Aviators

on the Re(pa campua. Shown below are, tipper row, left to right, John
Streeter, Dean Fiaher, Phil Robben, William Collina, and Martin Vaike,
S.J., faculty moderator; lower row, Robert Peake, left, and Robert Mohr.

Students of Regis high school,
Denver, took part in the recent
model plane flight competition
Sunday morning, March 14, on the
campus. The contest, sponsored by
the “ Thunderbirds," Regis model
airplane club, vras directed by
Martin 0 . Vaske, SJ., faculty
moderator of the organization.

Deviled-Egg
Plates

Notre Dame Alumnus Is
Given 2nd Hero Award

Th«M flowar>>dorned

ot Amer-

ieta Eutiitnirir* ar* tb* •mart and
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ttt
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aturdr, not
aaailr tipped or
ehippad.
Wide
o p t i c daaiyn.
new and un\u
oaL 10-ounea
aise.

S t Augustine. — F i r s t L t
Charles Card Oliveros o f the army
air forces, a University of Notre
Dame alumnus, has won his sec
ond award for heroism in the
North Africa war theater.
His
parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. Card
Oliveros, of this city, were noti
fied ho was awarded the oak leaf
cluster for extraordinary achieve
raent in aerial activity.

HOFFSCHROtMP
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Belief in Creation by God
Is Motter of Divine Faith
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By H u b e r t A. S m it h
no doubt as to its meaning, aince
It is a matter o f divine faith that Moses indicat^Bon ii, 7, 19 that
God created from the beginning later things were^pjpduced from
Yonrs to Enjoy
o f time both the spiritual and the matter.
For added pleasuru, entertolo at the
corporeal creature, which means
From the standpoint o f reason, Cosmopolitan — PIONEER DINING
all things outside Himself, and that it must be admitted either that the
ROOM . .
He performed the act of creation world ia eternal an'd independent of
C O F F E E
not for any increase or acquire God or that it was created by Him
SHOPPE . .
ment of His own happiness, but to —that it is dependent Those who
BAMBOO
manifest His perfections by the say it is eternal and independent
R O O M. Rtoble.ssings He bestows on creatures. must also hold that it is immutable
ommend th a
The act of creation, then, was for and infinite, which is repugnant to
Coamopelitao
the extrinsic, not the intrinsic, reason. If the world is not eternal,
to ont-of-towa
glory o f God.
is not independent of God, then it
frienda.
This Catholic doctrine, which was made. It could not have made
must be accepted by us, is substan itself and could not have as its cre Cosmopolitan Hotel
tially taught in the creeds from the ator any being other than God,
J. B. HERNDON. JR.. Gm. Mgr.
beginning o f the Church and is ■since that being would be infinite.
defined in substance as given above Infinity admits of only one being,
by the Vatican council,
and that being we call God. All
The Beat in
t The word creation is used in a other beinM are finite, contingent.
loose sense today. We say the They can be or not be, or they do
Used
genius creates a masterpiece of not have within themselves the
reason for their being. Hence they
art,
that
a
sovereign
creates
a
peer,
Furniture
France to Rise Afi:ain,
that man creates by the process of are produced Joy another. In the
Says Cardinal Gerlier
his imagination. Creation, in a case of a finite being produced by
ALSO NEW
broad sense, is accepted as any act another finite being, the producer
o f production. Strictly speaking, had its origin from another. There
Cash or Cratlll
Vatican City.—“ God humiliates
however, creation means the pro can be no such thing aa an infinite
St. Louis.— S t a t i 8 1 i e s from France in these critical hours of
A FULL LINE OF
duction of ft comnfete substance chain of dependent, beings, beRome, which recently reached the its history only to raise her aft
OFFICE FURNITURE
out of nothing. Taken in its strict cau.ac infinity implies absolute per
Queen's Work, national sodality
sense, then, creation is the work fection to which nothing can be We rent Folding Chairs. Card and
secretariat, showed affiliated so erwards more robust and more
o
f God alone. The painting o f a added and from which nothing Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
beautiful
than
ever."
Thus
spoke
dalities early in 1942 totaled 68,master ir a matter of limited pro can be subtracted; infinity cannot ware, anything in stock.
700. The number now is more H. Em. Cardinal Pierre Gerlier,
duction, since without the canvas, be changed. Hence recourse mu.st
Established 1888
than 69,000,
Archbishop of Lyons, in the Uni
'Without the brush, without the ultimately be had to the infinite
A fifth session of the Summer
PHONE KEYSTONE 48B2
Being
from
which
all
things
re
paints and oils there can be no
S'hool o f Catholic Action recently versity o f Lyons to mark the Feast
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO a P. H.
ceived their being.
masterpiece.
was designated for San Antonio, of S t Thomas Aquinas. His Emi
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
The
Scriptures
say
that
God
There
are
some
who
say
that
God
Tex., July 26-31. Others will be nence stressed the duties today of
Denwar)
made all things out o f nothing, but could have created the world from
in Montreal, Chicago, Pittsburgh, the intellectual elite, especially the
DR. R. W. FRITZ
The Altar society will hold its the Church, as the deposit o f di- all eternity; that is, it could be
and New York.
. Catholic students of Fi
?ranee.
regular meeting April 2- in the vine faith, has been called
11(
upon to dependent on Him but have no
And Associates
school hall. Because the election counteract many errors in regard beginning in time. Prom the stand
Dentists
of officers will take place in this to creation. There are those who point o f reason, this may be ad
meeting a good attendance is re hold the theory of emanation, the mitted, although revelation assures
000 I5th Street
1200 15th Street
Among insurance companies licensed to transact business in Colo quested.
KEyatone 0721
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March 12 are as follows;
Tbs Followina Companies Representsd
Tbt FoUowInt Companies Represented
Eighth grade — Ruth Riddle, others who hold that matter is a creature, we would have to ad
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INSURANCE AGENCY
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IIIB Ssearity Bldt.
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STATE OF COLORADO
These last-named are the Thcostnsnrsnce Department
TELEPHONE PEARL 14*1
Innrtnca Department
lor, Dolores Kavan, Joan Koelbert, ophists, who hold that all things phers say, has potency), contin
Smopala of Sutnnent for 1942 u ren
gent (i.e., depends on another)
Smopais of Ststamant for 1942 as ran* Sally Bettinger, Catherine Whe
dered to tba Commissioner of Ineursnce.
dered to the Commisslonrr of Insurtnea.
proceed from a unique and. uni
lan, Patsy Foley, Tom Walsh, and
Conmeretal Casaslty Intnranea Companr
Ullleri National Inrarsnea Companr
versal principle, to which at last
Newark, N, J.
James Barrett;
Chicato. III.
all things are reduced, and thu.s
Assets ---------------------------------11,880,160.86 AaaeU ------- ............................. 87.684.989.5t
Fifth
grade
—
Patricia
West,
Liabilities--------------------------- 8.595.028.92 Liabilitiaa___________________ 5,289,748,98
God is all things and all things are
Capital ___________________ 1,000,000.00 Permanent Fund..........
1,000.000.00 Norberta Doud, Roger Grosheider,
Surplus ------------------------------ 2,285,186.94 S u rp lu s------------------------------- 1.445,195.58 Frances Barrett, Ann Brennan, God.
Against these errors is the pre
Bobby Alcorn, Mary Ann Sullivan, ponderance o f evidence on the side
(Copr of Certificate of Authoritr)
(Copy
of
Cartiflcsls
of
Authority)
and
Katherine
McDonald;
STATE OF COLORADO
of the Catholic doctrine, which
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Fourth grade, Lawrence Croft, holds that God alone, freely and
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commistioner of Inanranea
Marian Scherer, Robert Hendrich, from the very beginning of time,
Office of CommissJaner of Insurance
I, Luke J. Kavanauah, C.ommiaaioner of
I, Luke J. Kavanauah, Commissioner of Loretta
Diemer, and Williaip according to His own idea and
Inaurance. do hereby certify that the ComInsurance
do
hereby
certify
that
the
L«t ni re-finance your outstanding indebtednei*. We loan on
marcitl Casualty Insurance Company, a
Schaeffer;
Millers
Nstionsl
Iniuranee
Company,
for His own glory, created the
corporation .orsaniied under the laara of
automobiles, furniture, or any other good security you may
Third grade— JoAnne Nielsen, whole world out of nothing. This
New Jersey, whose principal office ia lo corporation ornnised under tlia lawa of
haye.
cated at Newark, in coniideration of com Illinoia, whose principal office ia located Pauline Kuempel, Jean Barrett, evidence is contained in the docu
We also make Personal Loans to employed men end women
pliance with the laws of Colorado, ia at Chicaao, in consideration ot compliance and Jacqueline Hussion;
ments of faith, in Genesis and other
hereby authorised to transact the buaineaa with the lawa of Colorado, is htreby
without the necessity of co-signers. Prompt, Courteous and
Second grade — Frances Mutd, passages o f Scripture, and in the
set forth in the provisions of its Charter authorised to traniket the business sat
Business-like Treatment.
or Articles of Incorporation permitted by forth in the provisions of its Charter or Nancy Low Morris, and Joan Car process o f reason.
the aaid laws, until the last day of Articles of Incorporation permitted by the valho;
As was previously mentioned
(State Supervised Rates)
February In the year of our Lord one said laws, until the last day of Febmaty
First grade— Leo Scherer, Dick God is proclaimed the Creator of
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
thousand'nine hundred and forty-four.
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and
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here Karlyne Taylor, and Katherine heaven and earth and all things in
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my office to be affixed at the' City and unto set my hand ind caused the seal of McCarthy.
faith as well, from the very foum
County of Denver this first day of March. my office to be affixed at tha City and
Troop 140, Boy Scouts, was dation o f the Church, and the iden
County of Denver this first day of March
A. D. 1948.
A. D. 1948.
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LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
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LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
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Assets _____________
837.873,310.87 A w e t s _____________ _____._.|5.594.584.51
3.594.584.51 civics and bird study, and Bill Me ment. Scripture scholars, however,
LU bilities_________________ 22,821.480.88 Liabilities__ ___
9.397,690.00 Capital ____________________ 1.000,000.00 Donald, fo r animal industry and
CapiUl _________________
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1,000,000.00 stamp collecting.
S u rplu s____ ___________
0,154,195.99 Su rplu a____ ___
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(Copy of CarttOrata of Authority)
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STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTinCATE
OF
AUTHORITY
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
annual circus to be held in the that the form employed in that
Office of Cammissiontr of Insaranee
Office of Commitsionar of Insurance
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Sodalities in World
Number Over 69,000

M S SiCIETI OF
ST. lIN C m 'S TO
TITCT OTFICTBS

INSURANCE STATEMENTS

J. J. CELLA

E . M . W .
a iJ G s & F E R iv r n jR E

Three of the high school faculty
acted as judges.
The winner was William Collin's
of 2133 Race street, whose
“ Gull” model easily surpassed
the other entries in almost all
o f the events, which included
appearaB(e, gliding, landing, take
off, and endurance flight. He won
the “ Clipper Junior" model plane
kit and a portion of the cash entry
fee paid by the other contestants.
■Die second high contestant was
Phil Robbin, a boarder student
from Oakley, Kans, He won the
“ Zenith Soaring Glider” kit and
the other part of the cash prize.
Other contestants were Robert
Mohr, John Streeter, Dean Fisher,
and Robert Peake. The first and
second prizes were donated by a
hardware company. Many Regis
students are preparing model
planes for the next contest, which
will be held in about three weeks.

KEyatone

REED & CO.

Loans ^ Re-financing

Are Your Present Monthly Payments Too Large?
IF SO

OW EN F IN A N C E

What if you were taken
out of the picture?

MORGAN, LEIBMAN
& HICKEY

(SEAL)

Commissioner of Insurance.

Tha Followinf Companies Represented

dA y
Tops for that “ Tumbling Age * * —
Sanforized Cotton

PLAY TOG MIX MATES!
Outfit that young hopeful of yours with a complete
set of thpse Togs and they’ll be all set for months of
rough and tumble play! Well made of heavy quality
sanforized Suiting— a dark blue with bright yellow
buttons. Sizes 1 to 6.
Jacket . . 3 button front and belted back...... .......2.25
Short Overalls . . . adjustable suspenders....... ..... 1 .2 5
Longie Overalls . . . adjustable suspenders.............1 .5 0
INFANTS WEAR—SECOND FLOOR

"Where Demitr Shefrt with CMyidVira"-KEyston* 2111

Genera! Agency, Inc.
DENVER, COLO.
STATE OF COLORADO
Inanranea Dspartmint
Synopsis of Statement for 1942 as rv
dired to the Commiaaioner of Insurance.
Quaker City Firs and Marina Insurancs
Company
Philadelphia, Pa,
A s s e ta _____________________ 81,987.810.92
Liabilltisa
■_____________ 1.074,584.88
Capital .....
400,000.00
Surplus ____________________
408,252.56
(Cop7 of CsrtifieaU of Anthoritj)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Offics of Coramissiontr of Insurancs
I, Luka J. KsvanauKb, Commissioner of
Insurancs, do Its'rsby certify tiut the
Quaker City Kir. and Marin. Insurance
Company, a corporation ontanlssd under
the laws of Pennsylvania, wboae principal
office la located at rhiladriphia, in con
sideration of compliance with the laws of
Ctolorado, is liereby authorised to transact
the business set forth in the provisions of
Its Charter or Articlea of Incorporation
permitted by the aaid laws, until the laat
day of February in the year of our I,ord
one Uiouiand nine hundred and forty-four.
IN WITNESS WHF.REOF. I have here
unto set my )isnd and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City and
C:ounty of Denver this first day of March,
A. D. 1948.
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
(SEAL)
Cotmniialoner of Insurance.

authorized to trmnaact the b u iin e ta aet
forth in the provlitona of ita ('barter or
Article* of Incorporation permitted by the
u id lawt, until the laat day of February
In the year of our Isord one thouaand nine
hundred and forty-four.
IN WITNFjSS w h e r e o f . I have here
unto aet my hand and eaua^ the aeal of
my office to be affixed at the City and
County of Denver thia firet day of March,
A. D. 194S.
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
(SEAL)
Commiaaioner of Inaurance.
STATE OF COLORADO
Iniuranct Dspartamt
Smopais of Stotommt for 1942 u rmder«l to tht Cammissionrr of Insurancs.
First Am.ricsn Firs Insaranct Csnpsnj
New York. N. Y.
A s s e t s ------------------------- ___.84.482,408.92
L ia b llitia ---------------------------- 1.280,946.89
C a p it o l---------- 1.000.000.00
S u rp lu s--------- --------------------- 2.251.457.08

Tha Followinf Companif* Raprtaantad
b7

J. H. QUICK
AGENT
821 PATTERSON BLDG.
STATE OF COLOBADO
Iniuraae* Dvpirtacnt
Synopsis ot StoUmsnt for 1942 t* rcU'
der^ to the Commissioner ot Insurance.
Stsbeard Snrtiy Cempany
New York. N. Y.
A sa eta _____________________ 87.070.844.97
Liabllitiea__________________ 4.070444.97
C a p it o l____________________ 1.000.000.00
Surplua
2,000.000.00

(Copy of Cvrtificato of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
(Cepy ef Certificate of Authority)
Office of Commiuloner of Insnranro
STATE OF COLORADO
I, Luko J. Kavanauah, CommUtioner of
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Inauranee, do hereby rortify that the Sea'
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I. Luke J. Kavanauah, Commissioner of board Surety Company, a corporation or'
Insurance, do hereby certify that the First gaanised under the lawa of New York.
American Fire Insurance Company, a cor whoM prinrpial office ia located at New
poration oraanixed under the laws of New York City, in consideration of compliance
York, whose principal office is located with the laws of Oilnrailn, ia hereby
St New York City, in consideration ef com authorised to transact the liusinen set forth
pliance with the laws of Colorado, is herfliy In the praviaions of ita Charter or ‘ Articles
aulhoritew to transact the liueineus act of Incorporation permitted by the aaid
forth in the provleions of ila Charter laws, until the last day of February In
nr AKirlca of Incorporation prrmittol 1^ the year of our leml ona thousand nine
the aaid lawa, until the last day/ of hundred and forty-four.
Kcliroary in the year of our Ixinl one
IN W1TNE.SS WHEREOF, I have here
thousand nine hundretl and forty-four.
unto art my hand and canard the seal of
IN WITNE.SS WHERKX)F. I have here my office to be affixed at the City and
unto set my hand and rauied the aral of County of Denver thia firit day of March,
my office to be affixed at tha City and A. D. 1948.
County of Denver this first day of March,
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
A. D. 1948.
(SEAL)
Commissioner of Insurance.
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
‘ Excluding WorkmtD'a Compenaation In(SEAL)
Coiiuniiiioosr of liuuraiica.iuraiicu.

Brother-Machinist Is
Builder of Pipe Organ

Lebret, Saskatchewan.— Brother
Sylvester, a native of Savoy,
FVance, who came to Canada as
a young man with the Oblate Fathei more than 50 years ago,
built a two-manual pipe organ
used in the private chapel of the
schoiasticate o f the Oblate Fa
thers here. Brother Sylvester is
a machinist for the Canadian
Publishers, Ltd., o f Winnipeg. Be
sides taking care of the compli
cated printing machinery Brother
Sylvester has built many such
things as accordions, a piano,
grandfather clocks, and even a
motorcycle. For construction of
the organ he had to make many of
the tools he used.

C A IV T O l^ J
163^Y2 Curtis, Upstairs
3* Yr«ra la Butintu

American and Chinese Food
Cliop Stiey, Chow Mein
Steak, and (jhicken Uinnert
Sea Food Dinner*

Or will you take the step

now that will assure them
of, . protection then— the
step that will bring them

Yourself

to

Happiness,"

■and
full
information—
without any obligation to
you.

Catholic Order of Foresters
Ttwmai H. Oinnen, Hl|h OhIM Rsntw

W

Thomsi R. Hssimt, Ml*h SsersUry

1 I M — JIXTIITH A N N IV IR IA R Y — I M J

30 N01ITH tA M LLC ST., CHICAOO, ILLHiaM
SEND THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
Cathalk Orrfar of For*a(«pav D«pt. A,
M North LaSalU 8t» Chicago. HI.
Pleasf tand mo tba frae booklet. “Help Youtielf To H»pplnets/* and full Infonnatlofi about tha Ufa InfurmnM
ytmr. OnUr offati Roman Catbolla men and boy*.
Nam*
Strort
State.

City
Ar*..

Occupation..

Number ef dependent childrent (boy*)-

Marriwi or
(«trU)_

My pnriih b

PHONE MA. 9886

y

1
Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 25, 1948
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Home Economics—Defense
300 DELEGATES ATTEND CPTL Broadcast W ill TESTIMONUL DINNER GIVEN
CONFERENCE; TRIBUTE GIVEN
FOR ST. PHILOMENA’S TEAM

I'm glad mother bake*
fuch good cakes. $h«
always uses Pikes Peak
Cake Flour. So will l«
when I grow up.

■ HKHSBf
■ i' u k I

your
Grocers

Ai

Im

Three hundred delegates repre
senting 25 affiliated 'organizations
were present for the sixth annual
conference of the Catholic ParentTeacher league, held March 18 in
the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver.
Special tribute was paid to 100
mothers o f the association who
have one or more sons serving in
the armed forces. Mrs. Thomas J.
^orrissey, president, presided.
The luncheon was marked by the
presentation of a Treasury flag to
the Catholic schools in appreciation
of their record in the war bond
and stamp campaign. The award
was made by Ralph Nicholas, state
administrator of the war savings
staff. The Rev. Hubert M. New
ell, superintendent of schools, re
ceived the banner for the schools.
The Most Rev. Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr congratulated the members
of the association on their loyalty
to the schools. He observed that
through the Parent-Teachers’ asso
ciations many women are given an

PIKES PEAK B A R T ELD ES
SEEDS
FLOUR

opportunity to share in the activi
ties of the Church,
League Congratulated
Governor John C. Vivian and
Mayor Ben F. Stapleton greeted
the members on behalf of the state
and city. Both paid tribute to co
operation extended by the adsocia
tion to the various phases of the
war effort. Mayor Stapleton con
gratulated the members for the as
sistance given by the league in
working out the block mother plan
for the city.
John R. McCusker, regional di
rector of the War Man Power Com
mission, traced the trends in labor
iVej
needs in the Rocky Mountain area
during the past year, and pointed
out the possible labor shortages in
the next'year. The governmental
program for alien enemy control
was presented by United States
District Attorney Thomas J. Mor
rissey. Colorado's detention camp
for aliens, and the employment of
internees in the state were dis
cussed in the question period. Mon
signer John R. Mullroy, director
of Catholic Charities, spoke of
of trends in social work.

For Your VICTORY Garden

Bacon & Schramm
ROOFING
AND

ROOF REPAIRING
8230 Walnai St

( » . 6563

Each packet o f Barteldes Seeds
is backed by 76 years’ experience
in producing, selecting and clean
ing seeds.
All are fresh, new
seeds, especially adapted to this
climater. . . Select now from com
plete stocks.
Grow BIGGER CROPS with

STALEYMONE

Student. Hold DUcn.iion
Seven representatives of the
Catholic high schools o f Denver
participated in a panel discussion
on planning and educating for
peace. Participants included Ned
Wolfe, Cathedral; Virginia Barone,
Annunciation; Teresa Bailey, Holy
Family; Harvey Jensen, St. Fran
cis’ ; Jane Grdsheider, St. Mary’s
academy; Al Lambrecht, St. Jos
eph’s; and Bill Horan, Regis, chair
man.
Committees in charge of the ar
rangements for the program in
cluded the following women; Mrs.
T. J, Morrissey, general chairman;
Mmes H. F. Brown, J.-J. Roach, S.
May, and G. E. Rowe, hall; Mmes.
R. W. Moore and F. Buchen, lunch
eon; Mmes. W. J. Ducey. A. T.
Zarlengo, S, W. Dunlap, and H. W.
Zook, hospitality; Mmes. A. H.
Rampe and J. R. Nalty, publicity.

Open Book Week

Religious Book week, sponsored
by the National Conference of
Christians and Jews March 28 to
April 3, will be introduced on a
nation wide broadcast from the
NBC studio in New York’ city
Saturday, March 27,, at 2:1B,
MWT. Francis J. Sheed, author,
lecturer, and publisher, will be
one of the three speakers on the
program. Mr. Sheed, who has
spoken on several occasions before
literary audiences of Denver is
an internationally known Catholic
publisher.
Denver’s observance of Religious
Book week is in charge o f Miss
Nellie M. Lennon.
A colorful
display of Catholic books wdll be
set up in the show windows o f the
James Clarke Church Goods Ci.
Many volumes appearing in the
window will be selected from the
Catholic book list printed by the
conference and compiled by the
Rev. Francis X. Talbot, S^.,
editor-in-chief of Avurica, to
gether with a committee of literary
experts.
Of interest to residents of the
Mile High city is one of the juven
ile volumes listed, Rooking Chair
Ranch, by Lenora Weber, a Den
ver author of note.
The story
deals with Colorado ranch life in
a home of six resourceful children.

Queeii of Heaven Aid
Society Has Meeting

The monthly meeting of Queen
CHAIRS, BANQUET TABLES, Seeds and cuttings dusted with
of Heaven Orphans’ Aid society,
CARD TABLES
STALEYMONE grow stronger
Denver, was held in the home on
root systems . . . produce faster,
FOR RENT
Tuesday afternoon, March 16. The
more abundantly. Lasts through
opening prayer was by Mother
out the season. For bigger, surer
Aurelia.
crops— Use STALEYMONE.
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Berar'“•O’ •
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—J —
--——
■—
1211 California
MA. 3501
1 oz.
8 oz.
1 Lb.
dini were welcomed
ek
back iHter be
ing absent from the meetings for
25c
SO c
$ 1 .0 0
some time.
T, A. Collins, J. E. Flynn, and
Mrs. Martha Palm were reported
ill. The society asked that a note
o f condolence be sent to John
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Eagan on the death of his wife.
4211
Week of March 28: St. John
Plans were discussed for a card
1521 FIFTEENTH STREET the Evangellit’. pari.b, Denver.
party to be held the afternoon of
May 18 in the home, 4825 Federal
BigVaiuesin Adapted Seed
bdulevard. Mrs. H. Chiolero was
appointed chairman, with Mrs. G.
To make the most of the advantaflc*
J. O’Bjnme as co-chairman.
of h^Md com, be lure you get Mcd
The business session was fol
adapted to this region,
n. submit
VALAS MOTOR & RADIO CENTER
lowed by a social hour during
llricea
which the members were enter
Free Pickup and Delivery
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Send todayfor big Fret Catalog
tained by the Glee club. Refresh
Corner East Colfax and Downing
TAbor 6537
WESTEBMSiEPCO.DENVER
ments were served.

Geo. D. Leonard Co.
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(St. Philomana’ a Pariih, Denver)
A testimonial dinner to St. Philomena’s basketball team was given
to 14 boys and their fathers in
the Denver Press club Thursday,
March 18, under the auspices o f
S t Philomena’s PTA. Each hoy
was presented with a miniature
basketball as a favor. In recog
nition o f his splendid work Coach

Lemons and
Nutrition
(By B’ tty Barclay)
Although the casual "meal-fromcans” c o ^ is worrying her pretty
head o ff about meat, butter, and
egg shortages, the woman who has
^ d ie d foods is now in her glory.
sFe delights in balancing the foods
obtainalde; in putting an extra
tang or flavor into a drab dish;
in making use o f plentiful foods
like oranges, lemons, cabbage, or
carrots, and in serving a war meal
with a peace-time flavor. She is
surely receiving dividends on her
hours o f food study. Balancing
foods and "touching up’’ plain
dishes a^e simple to her.
Speaking of “ touching up" dishes,
our native lemon is one o f the
very best "toucher uppers.”
If
you want proof, try the following
receipes:
Saatail Cabbage
1 medium sized head o f cabbage
2 tablespoons hot bacon drippings
Hot water
Salt and pepper to taste
Juice o f 1 lemon
Grind or cho;f the cabbage
rather coarsely, put into a pan
containing the bacon drippings.
Saute until the cabbage gets
rather limp. Next add enough
hot water to cover the bottom o f
the pan and cover the pan^ tightly.
Steam for about 5 minutes. Be
fore serving, add .salt and pepper
and the juice of the lemon.
Sweat and Sour CarroU
18 whole carrots, medium size
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
Salt and pepper to taste
1 tablespoon sugar
3 to 5 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup hot water
Pare whole carrots and cook in
rapidly, boiling salted water until
tender. Make a sauce by melting
the butter and adding the flour
and seasonings; blend well. Add
sugar; stir till dissolved. Add
lemon juice and gradually add
water, stirring constantly until
smootn. Cook until slightly thick
ened, about 10 minutes, stirring
frequently. To serve, pour sauce
over the whole hot carrots and
serve at once. Serves 6.
Cedfiih Ballt
cup salt codfish
cups sliced raw potatoes
tablespoons milk or cream
tablespoons butter or other fat

eg?
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SAVE your ration coupons! Buy
FRESH fruits and vegetables!
Finest qual i t y, economically
priced, grand selection.

Good Things to Eat
Fresh and Salted Nutmeata
Candied Fruita and Candies
WHEAT GERM — SOT BEAN FLOUR
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Pepper
If the fish is not already shred
ded, pick out all the bones and
shred the flesh. Simmer the fish
and the sliced potatoes together
in plenty o f water until the po
tatoes are s o ft Drain, mash, and
beat until fine and light; then add
the pepper, fat, and milk, and
the egg, well beaten. Mix all
thoroughly with a spoon. Shape
into balls. Fry in a frying basket
in deep fat, (375*- 890* F.) for
two to five minutes.

Mary Jane Sullivan Is
Bride In Los Angeles
Miss Mary Jane Sullivan, daugh
ter o f Mrs. Robert Sullivan of
Denver, became the bride o f Lt.
James R. Miller o f the navy in
St. Brendan’s church in Los An
geles Wednesday, March 17, be
fore the Rev. Thomas J. Fogarty.
Witnesses were Maj. Robert Sulli
van and Lt. William SuHivan,
brothers o f the bride. Maj. Sulli
van recently received the Distin
guished Flying cross for his part
in Midway and Guadalcanal offen
sives. The bride is the grand
daughter o f the late Stephen J.
Sullivan, pioneer Colorado mining
man. Lt. Miller is a Texan; the
Navy cross was bestowed upon him
for valor in the attack upon Pearl
harbor.

Chaplain to Address
Tabernacle Society
Chaplain Caaimir F. Lutomski
from the Fort Logan reception
center will address the Senior Tab
ernacle society meeting Friday,
April 2, in the home of Mrs. 0 , M,
Kellogg, 672 St. Paul street, at 2
o’clock. Mrs. J. J. OINeil is pro
gram chairman.
In the past two weeks the soci
ety has sent to army chaplains a
chalice, two albs, seven altar
cloths, 11 dozen rosaries, two pair
of candlesticks,, a Benediction
burse, sick call burse, censer, holy
water font, large crucifix, cope,
humeral veil, and a set of chimes
for the altar.

Samaritans’ High Priest
Dies at 74 in Jerusalem
Jerusalem.— Mazliach Ben Pin
has Ben Yitshak Ben Shiomo, High
Priest of the Samaritans, is dead
at the age of 74.
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INSURANCE?
Protees jourtalf ogatHst
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iaionac* OtMitwai
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K E E P UP T H E HOM ES
Y O U ’ R E FIG H TIH G FO R

Steve Cinoeco was presented a
gift from the PTA.
Each boy and his father was
called upon fo r a brief talk. Those
It’ a Patriotic and Economical ,,
present were the Rev. Paul Reed,
toastmaster; Coach Steve Cinocco,
Guy Gibbs, George Minot, Rob
ert Ames, Jack Zoo, Max Gienger,
Robert Lee, Eugene Costello, Les^
Authorised City-Widn
ter Galvin, Jack Rienhardt, Jos
eph Plank, Joseph Eisenman,
James Walsh, and Leo McLellan.
players, and Guy Gibbs, Howard
Wo Specialise in Repairing
Minot, Albert C. Ames, Harry T.
Zook, R. E. Lee, James Costello,
R .C.A.— ^PHIECO— ^ZENITH— G.E.
Lester Galvin, John F. Reinhardt,
'
Call SPraco 9500 for
and H. J. McLellan.
PTA to Moot March 29
The regular meeting o f St. PhUomena’s PTA will be held Monday,
March 29, at 2 p.m. in the school
auditorium. Miss Regina Reitemeier will review Loretto in the
Rookies, by Sister Celestine and
Rroadway Rf>ofiiig
Sister Edmund, co-authors.
& Supply Co.
The Sodality o f the Blessed VirOvor 20 Y n . in Roofing Businou
in Mary will receive Communion
Easy Terms— Plo Doum
unday in the 9 ;30 Mass.
FIND OUT FOR CERTAIN
Payment
Advancement o f Clifford Starr,
143 Broadway
PE. 4725
ASK FOR FREE INSPECTIO N
in the office o f the chief o f staff,
Washington, D. C., to colonel has
been announced.
Father Joseph Higgins, chap
Colorado Terminix Co.
lain in Carlisle Barracks, Pa., vis
24 E. Alameda
ited in the home o f his mother,
Denver, Colo., SP. 4673
Mrs. William Higgins, in the week.
Maj. J. R. Plank o f Fort War
U .S 1S I
ren, Wyo., spent the weekend with
1901 AU9AHOC
BONDED
TERMINIX
INSULATION
his family.
for Foil Dataili and Prices.
Gardell-MeConaty Wedding Held
St. Philomena’s church was the
scene o f a wedding Tuesday,
March 23, when prior to a Nuptial
Mass at 9:30 Miss Elizabeth Helen
McConaty exchanged marriage
vows with John Earl Gardell. The
sanctuary was decorated with
coral pink gradioli and white del
phiniums, with palms and ferns
used as the background. The Rt.
Painting
Rev. Monsignor William M. Hig
Paper Hanging
gins officiated in the ceremony.
Present in the sanctuary were the
Signs
Rev. Paul Reed, the Rev. Dr. Wal
ter J. Canavan, the Rev. Elmer
Kolka, and the Rev. Richard
2332N . 27lh GL. 3607
Hiester.
1211 California
Denver
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother. Pvt.
James F. McConaty, wore a streetlength dress o f gold crepe and a
calot trimmed with dusty pink
roses.
Her corsage was of
orchids. Her only attendant was
her sister. Miss Mary McConaty,
who wore an aqua marine colored
crepe and a calot trimmed with
poppy red roses. Her corsage was
of white gardenias. Clifford Gar
den was his brother’s best man.
Mrs. J. J. Sullivan sang "On
SpeeUslistf
This Day Oh, Beautiful Mother,”
Schubert’s "A ve Maria,” and other
hymns. Miss Mamie O’Haire pre
339 13th Su
TA. 5715
sided at the organ. Following the
ceremony a breakfast was served
in the Park Lane hotel to the
bridal party and close friends and
relatives.
Miss McConaty is the daughter
o f Mrs. J. P. McConaty ana the
IT’S PATRIOTIC
late James P. McConaty. She at
AND PROFITABLE
tended Loretto Heights college,
Sae U« for Idea*
Our Lady o f the Lake college in
and Price* on
San Antonio, Tex., and Denver
Your Remodel Job
university, where she was affili
ated with the Pi Beta Phi sorority.
Mr, Garden is the son o f Mrs.
Frank Gardell. Following his grad
ALFRED S. PROCTER, Prti.
uation from Denver university, he
B. H. BROOKS, Mar.
entered the C. U. medical school,
J. E. HiclatalT
where he is completing his senior G. C. Sttllirin
MAIN 5394
PE. 2435
year. After a short wedding trip 1810 So. Josephine
1647 Arapahoe St.
the couple will reside in Denver.
Mrs. Gardell entertained at her
trousseau tea Sunday, March 21,
from 3 to 6. Assisting the host
ess were Mmes. Clifford Gardell
Aapbalt
and Charles Galligan; Grace Lar
Tile
son, Rita Campbell, Eloise Warshauer, Ann and Sidney Mona
for Modern Floors in
ghan, and Betsy and Barbara
Homes,
Churches, Schools, Hospitals
Foley.
Pariih Clubi Meet
Beautiful Colors
The following parish clubs met
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET,
in the week: Mrs. T. E. Carey’s
“ IDEAS FOR DECORATI’V’E FLOORS”
club met with Mrs. Ralph Taylor
in the Denver tearoom. Mrs. J. P.
Vessa will entertain the club
April 2.
Mrs. H. B. Burkett was hostess
1863 Wazee S t
KE. 2371
to Mrs. T. C. Rhoade’s club. The
Plesss BisnUon Tbs Rsfittcr whtn ssking for booklst.
next meeting will be with Mrs.
L, W. Roos.
Mrs. L. M. Appel’s club met with
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Mrs. E. T. Gibbons. Mrs. Schott
will bo hostess to the club April'
Heating Repairs
I, at 1416 Pennsylvania street.
Mrs. C. 0 . Selander’s club met
with Mrs. J, M. Kohl. The next
meeting will be April 6 with Mrs.
J. La Tourette.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Miss Ellse McEnery will enter
tain Mary La Tourette’s sodality
1726 MARKET STREET
group in her home Tuesday eve
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
ning, March 23.
Monsignor Higgins officiated in
the Baptism o f Genevieve Taylor,
infant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Fitzgerald Taylor. The sponsors
were Grace and Joseph Dunn, Jr.
A Dry, Alkali frs*. cslorfal Bsssm.ntT
Miss Virginia Reed, bride-to-be,
A FtnstrstlTs Floor EniacI that dots not pool or bllsUr, is Firs and Acid proof T
was the honored guest in a miscel
A NatarsI appoiring, non-paolinf and no-blisterinf BRICK STAIN for tho
laneous shower given by Rita La
txUrior of yaur Brick or Stucco waila.
Tourette in her home Thursday
An application of Claar Liqnid Mintral W sz on tzUHor walls that dot* net
evening, March 18.
chang* tho color of yonr walla, yat is watarproaf.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Conway an
A Liqnid Wax colorod Shinglo Stain that prorants warping and iaata many,
nounce the birth o f a daughter,
many year*. No petting.
A Stip-Lcoa Floor Wax that do«* not senff is safo against accidents.
bom Friday, March 19, in a local
We sell yon the materiale only or fumieh both labor and materials.
hospital.
Mias Edna Shcehy o f Camp CarDENVER BRICK STAIN COMPANY
son spent the weekend in the home
o f her mother, Mrs. W. E. Sheehy.
CHerry 1083
1158 California St,
Mrs. Frank Hall, who came from
(irand Junction to be present for
her son's graduation from the C.
U. medical school, was a guest in
the E. L. Stakebake home.
Phil Clarke, Hughes Bakewell,
and Agnes Dyer, students in the
University o f Colorado in Boulder,
are spending the spring vacation
B U Y SEED B EFO R E
in their respective homes. Phil
Clarke will enroll in the C. U. med
SHORTAGE ARRIVES
ical school March 29.
Miss Salome Litmer o f Tulsa,
Okla., is a guest in the home of
her sister, Mrs. J. P. McConaty.
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Turn That Idle Space in
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Quarters for War
Workers
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1,000 gallon* factory mill ends, white.
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Office,

Bannock Street

H E A LT H AHD E F FIC IEH C Y Q U ES TIO H S

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

w i t h the
Atnori cs n a r m e li
foreea include these typical overseat workera, all o f whom are Calholica,
pictured below. They arc, left to right. Avia Beaulieu, Preque Isk, Me.,
itationed in Hawaii; Peter Vicarrlli, Auburn, N. Y., assistant field direc
tor in the British isles; and Elizabeth Tanner, Roslyn, Pa., mediuJ
iwcial worker in Egypt, The services o f such workera are provided for
in the Red Crosi 1943 war fund o f $125,000,000, which will be raised
during the month o f March. Many Catholic Archbishops and Bishops
throughout the country have endorsed this appeal.
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Monuments
Mr. Frank Marchi, a Catholic,
has been with me for many
years.
Let us show you monuments de
signed and carved by him in
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. •

A. T . THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

TA 8018

i THEODORE
HACKETHAL
Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamatb St.
Phone UAin 4006

COLOR

which

Nature uses

so abundantly to delight the
eye and enrich the soul o f man,
is found in glorious variety in
the eight granites o f the Rain
bow Line. Polished surfaces o f
these fine granites accentuate
the colors and keep them con
tinuously bright and attractive.
W e know y^ju will enjoy see
ing otlr large exhibit of newly
designed

granite

monuments

. , . and we know you will be
impressed with our reasonable
prices. W e invite your inquiry
in person, by mail or telephone.

JA C Q U ES BRUTHERS
Since 1902
2 8 E . 6 th A ve.

TA bor 6468

u. t.
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REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
FRANK A. CAZIN, 3150 U fiy a t u
(tTMt.
Surviving ar« hia wife, Mrr.
ElU A. Caain; three daughtera, Hra. E.
S. Brewer, Culver City, Calif.: Agnea
and Angela Cazin, Danver: two aona.
Frank A. Caxln, Jr., with the armed
foreea; A1 T. Caxin, Loa Angelea, Calif.:
a iiater, Mra. Fred Farkeraon. Maco,
Aril.: and three grandchildren. Requiem
Maaa was offered Monday in Loyola
church at 9. Interment Mt, Olivet, W.
P. Horan A Son aerviee.
LAWRENCE A. BRADY, ■Wray. Re
quiem Maas and interment at Wray. W.
P. Horan A Son aerviee.
WESLEY F. WALENTA. 815 Logan
street.
Requiem Maaa and interment
Lemmon, S. Dak. W. P. Horan A Son
aarvice.
WILLIAM FLANNERY. Mullan home
for the aged. Requiem Maaa was offered
Wednesday in the Mullen home for the
aged chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet. W.
P. Horan A Son service.
MARY HEBERT, formeriy of Engle
wood. Surviving are three aona, Paul
J. Hebert, Tacoma, Wash.; Vincent F.
Hebert, in the armed foreea in Georgia;
Louis N. Hebert. Denver: one daughter,
Mra. Joan Hanna. Lincoln Park, N. J.
Requiem Mass was offered in Loyola
church Wednesday at 10. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard aerviee.
MICHAEL T. BURKE. 616 Elatl street.
He 1a survived by hia brother. William
F. Burke. Requiem Maaa was offered in
St. Joseph's church Saturday at 9. In
terment Mt. Olivet. George P. Haekethal
aerviee.
CAROLINE BARELA. 936 W. 18tb
avenue.
Surviving ' are her husband,
Felix Barela; four daughters, Mra. W.
Lucero, Mrs. S. Cordova, Mrs J. Ortix,
and Mrs. L. Tafoya; two aistert, Anna
Chevex and Tillie Moya. Requiem High
Maaa was offered in St. CSjetan’s church
Monday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Theodore Haekethal service.
JOSEPH W. GANCE, 3? E. 9th avenue.
Surviving are two daughtera, Mra. Nell
VogI and Mrs. Alice Schultx; four aom,
James W.. Edward J.. Raymond C.. and
William C. Gance. Requiem Hass was
offered in St. Mary Magdalene's church
Tuesday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger service.
JOHN W. BAUMAN. 1604 Garland.
Lakewood. Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. W. H. Maachun and Mrs. Dorothy
Minton; two aona, T. E. Bauman and
Gordon N. Bauman. Requiem Haas was
offered in St. Mary Magdalene’ s church
Wednesday at 9, Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger service.
VALERIA VALDEZ. 1840 Boulder
street. She is survived by her husband.
John T. Valdez.
Requiem Mats was
offered in S t Cajetan'a church Saturday
at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
NORA T. DUFFIELD. Weat Court
hoteU Surviving are a slater. Mra. A.
N. Deutach; two nieces. Mra. C. G. Scott
and Mrs. H. 0. Pollard- Requiem Maaa
was offered in St. Joseph's church Mon
day at 9:80.
JOHN P. COLEMAN, infant aon of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Coleman. Mast of the
Angela was scheduled for Thursday at
8:16 in St. Cajetan'a church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
MRS. ELLEN A. BERRY '
Mra. EUen A. Berry, 76. of 1216 Lipan
street died March 16 following a heart
attack. Born in Chicago March 5, 1867,
the moved to Denver in 1897. Her hutband, Joseph H. Berry, died in 1988.
He was a railroad engineer. A member
of St. Leo's pariah. Mrs. Berry belonged
to the Society of the Sacred Heart.
Legion of Mary, and the Altar and Rosary
society. She was alto a member of the
Woodmen of the World. Surviving are
two nieces. Mrs. Irene Carroll. South
Gate, Calif.; Hra. J. R. Zimmer. Denver;
two nephews, J. E. Schoeninger and L.
J. Snyder, both of Denver.
Requiem
High Mata was offered in St. Leo's
church Saturday at 9. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Theodore Haekethal service.
MRS. STELLA DI FRANCESCA
Requiem High Hast waa offered in
Blessed Sacrament church Wednesday at
9 for Mra. Stella Di Franceaca. 76. who
died in the home of her aon. Sam Frank.
2806 GItncoe street, after a long illnesa.
A native of Italy, the came to this coun
try with her htitband, the late Vincenzo
DI Francesca. 60 years ago.
Hr. Di
Franresca was a shoe repairman. Snr

Spillane Mortuary
1545 So. Broadway

PEarl 0723

Mrs, John H, Spillane
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Dr, Robert M. Shea, prominent'
Denver Catholic physician and sur
geon, a member of the board of
directors o f the Ave Maria clin
ics, 736 Curtis street, and an ex
ecutive board member o f the Cath
olic Charities, died Sunday in
Mercy hospital following a heart
attack. He was 60. Dr. Shea had
been in ill health since last July,
but his condition did not become
serious until two weeks ago.
A native o f Baltimore, Md„ he
received his education in M t St.
Joseph's school of letters in Bal
timore. from which he received a
Master’s degree. In 1913 he was
waduated from the University of
Colorado with a medical degree.
A veteran o f World war I, he
served as a naval lieutenant. Dr.
Shea was for many years district
surgeon for the Union Pacific
railroad. Among the many organi
zations in which he enjoyed mem
bership was the state and county
medical associations, the Society
of Railway Surgeons, the Society
of Military Surgeons, the Ameri
can College o f Surgeons, of which
he was a fellow, and the Union
Pacific Old Timers’ club No, 2.
A pioneer resident of Denver,
he was a member o f the staff of
Mercy hospital for 30 years.
When the Ave Maria clinics
were founded in 1935, Dr. Shea
became a charter member of the
executive board and bad an active
part in setting up the by-laws and
the articles of incorporation. He
served on this and the Charities
committee until the time o f his
death.
Dr. Shea had his office at 1244
Grant street, his former residence.
The family home is at 780 Monaco
boulevard.
Surviving arc his wife, Mrs.
Harriet Shea, and a daughter,
Carroll,
Requiem Mass was offered
Wednesday in St. John’s church,
with the Rev. John P. Moran of
ficiating. Interment was in M t
Olivet. Pallbearers were C. A.
Rohder, J. E. Garrett, E. 0. Davis,
W. J. Cass, W. Richard, and Ed
ward G. Neumann.

Gapl. Wm. D. McCarthy
To Train in SI. Louis
Capt,» William D. McCarthy, a
Denver dentist who has been on
active duty with the army since
June, 1942, has just been trans
ferred from Colorado Springs to
St. Louis, Mo., where he will take
advanced training in maxillary and
plastic surgery.
On completing
his six-week course, he will report
to Livingston, La., where he has
been assigned to the 29th evacua
tion hospital.
Dr. McCarthy is a former grand
knight of the Denver Knights of
Columbus council.

Living Costs in Palestine
Are H ighest in World
Jerusalem— Palestine’s cost of
living is the highest in the world,
according to the director of the
Vaad Leumi (Jewish-Agency) So
cial Service department. Living
costs have risen some 300 per cent
over the pre-war 1939 figures.
vlTins, in iddition to her ion, ire mother
•on. Thomaa Frink; ■ dauchter, Mrx.
Grace Green, both of Denver: and three
crandehildren. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger aerviee.
JAMES V. KENNEDY
Jaraea V. Kennedy, 20-month-oId aon
of Hr. and Mra. John H. Kennedy of 665
Lafayette atreet, died March 19 in a
Denver hoapital. Mr. Kennedy ia a city
Areman. Young James waa bom July 6.
1941, and had been In ill health tinea
hia birth. Surviving, betides bit parenta,
are two brothera, John and Charles Ken
nedy: a aiater, Patricia Kennedy; and hia
grandparents, Mr. and Mra. C. J. Mittiek.
Maaa of the Angela was offered in St.
John's church Monday at 9:80. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.

Paul Reed of St. Dominic’ s
Parish Dies in U. S. Service
(St. Dominie’ s Parish, Denver)
Official notice o f the death of
Paul M. Reed, shipfittcr third
class in the navy, brings the num
ber of St. Dominic’s parishioners
who have died in the service of
the country to six. Petty Officer
Reed was a brother o f Mrs. E. W.
Harris o f 2234 Grove street, with
whom he had made his home, and
the uncle o f W. J. Reed, Jr., of
3262 W. Fairview place.
Bom in Denver, Dec. 22, 1897,

Dear Miss Eisenman;
/ hare been happily married for
12 years and hare two children,
six and 11. Recently I spent 10
days in the hospital after an operation,^On the ninth day my hushana came and told me he had
been going out with another girl,
I a sk ^ what was wrong with me,
but he said that the reason was
only that he was not good enough
for me. He wants to come and go
when he wishes, We hare been
separated since, and he comes to
» the children every Saturday,
Should I forget him, or what
should I do?— California,
For the sake o f the children
you must patch up the quarrel and
provide a normal horaelife for
them. Since yon have lived hap
pily these many years you would
be foolish to let the marriage suf
fer shipwreck now. Very soon
your children w i l l become an
added source o f joy to you as
they enter high school. You can
re-liva your youth in all their
trials and triumphs. But without
your husband, their father, to
share the experience you will feel
a painful loss.
Do not let pride keep yon from
making, if necessary, the first
move toward reconciliation. The
fault probably lies on both sides—
do not hesitate to mend your half
at once. All your life you will be
thankful if you can show your
husband that he is needed, that
all the time you were really the
one he eared for, and that you are
noble enough to forgive and for
get. You must try, of course, to be
as attractive and considerate as
you were in the first years with
him. He will soon realize that, in
his momentary distraction, he was
grasping for happiness in glitter
ing tinsel while really it lay in an
enduring devotion and an under
standing heart.
■(Address: Miss Mary E. Eisen
man, Box 1620, the Register, Denrer, Colo,)

$
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lYou may count on the dependability of our
organization to furnish practical assistance in
the handling of all details. A ceremony of good
taste, no matter how simple, with a price range
to fit the individual choice — plainly marked.

BOUIEUARD mORTUflRV
Mrs. James P. McConaty
Telephone GRand 1626

im n r i* r

J

OFF
OFFICEB urn
Word from the War department
wa* relayed to Capt, James E.
Griffin of Fitzsimons General hos
pital, Denver, by the wife o f his
son, Lt. William E. Griffin o f
Kansas City, Mo., revealing that
Lt, Griffin, a pilot, had been killed
on duty in Latin America. He
was en route overseas with his
crew and had partly completed
his journey. No details were given.
Lt. William E. Griffin was born
in Bloomington, 111., on April 8,
1921. He received his grade
school education in St. Peter’s
school in Kansas City, Mo. Feel
ing that he had a vocation, he
spent three years in St. John’s
Junior seminary in Kansas City.
He waa graduated from Rockhurst
high school, Kansas City, and con
tinued hia college careier in Rock.hurst college. As though he real
ized his short span o f life, he hur
ried to complete a four-year col
lege course in three years. He waa
an outstanding student, maintain-
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Y o u r Safew ay
.M a n a g er Says:
Better spend your A, B, and C Blue Ration
Staifips pretty soon. Remember, they are
valueless after March 31. Here are some
real bargains in rationed foods which you
will find at Safeway.

Point
Value

[«] Tomato Juice

__ 7c

KUNKS

[s] Apricot Hector

gc

12 oz.
C3Q

HIGHWAY

[ 10] pineappie Gems

No. 211
can __

14c

DOLE

[11] Fruit Saiad

__ is c

DEL MONTE

_____22c

[21] Peaches
CASTLE CREST HALVES

11 c

[8] Highway Corn
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN BANTAM

Berlin Bishop Lauded in
^ Sermon by Non-Cathoiic

Federal at No. Speer

4205

Ue S, Red Cross W orkers

Do yoa suffer frequent headaches? Have you started to read
a book or newspaner and in a short time found your eyes tiring?
Do you seem hsuess or indifferent to what is going on about
you!
IT Are you making an undue amount of errors in your daily
work? I f you drive an automobile— arc you endangering the
lives of pedestrians because of your inability to cleany see the
road before you?

Better Flston

KEystone

New York. — The Rev. Mr.
Harry Emerson Fosdick, preach
ing in Riverside church, praised
the Bishop of Berlin: “ One of
the bravest men on earth today is
the Roman Catholic Bishop of
Berlin, Conrad Count von Prey
sing. A few weeks ago . . . he
summed up in one article after
another [in a pastoral letter] the
whole Nazi doctrine, and then as
Bishop of Berlin he called it a
‘ terrible creed,’ and he ended by
saying; ‘I must seriously warn you
against such theories. . . . Change
your mode of thinking! This is my
appeal to you.’ And so, out of the
peril of conflict, within Germany
itself, stands up a representative of
the (Christian tradition, and in the
name of the living God proclaims
something everlastingly true. My
friends, any religion that cannot
do that today is a washout.”

Mr. Reed joined the navy with two
o f Tiis brothers, Francis A. and
Leo, in 1917, and the three were
assigned to the old destroyer
Shaw, which figured in several of
the sea engagements of that war.
Francis also re-enlisted in 1941
and is now at sea. Leo Reed died
here a year ago..
Another brother, William, lives
in Denver.
It was through her brothers that
Mrs. Harris met her husband, Eu
gene Harris, who was their ship
mate on the old Shaw,
Paul Reed spent virtually all
his life in Denver. Ho was em
ployed by the American Furniture
Co. before the war. He waa a
charter member o f Francis BrOwn
Lowry post No. 501, Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
A Solemn Requiem Mass will be
offered at 9 o’clock Friday in S t
Dominic’s church for Mr, Reed.
During Lent the novena to Our
Crucified Savior is included in the
weekly Rosarj' Holy Hour every
Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
This special service each week is
offered for the welfare o f those
in the service o f the country. The
Rev. V, R. Hughes, O.P., Ph.D.,
will speak on “ Catholic Reading”
in the Lenten services Wednes
day, March 31.
The Third Order o f St. Dominfc
will receive Communion in the
7:30 o’clock Mass Sunday, March
28. Because o f the Legion of
Mary acies in the Cathedral Sun
day afternoon, the chapter meet
ing o f the third order will be post
poned till 7 o’clock Sunday eve
ning. There will be no instruction
class this month. Council mem
bers are asked to meet in the rec
tory at 6:15 Sunday evening to
vote on members for reception and
profession.
In the recent meeting o f St.
Dominic’s PTA, A. F. Zarlengo
presided and was assisted in pro
viding part of the evening’s enter
tainment by John Reilly, Phil MaHoney, J. T. McDermott, Valcns
Jones, and George Stock. All
wore their wives’ hats and aprons.
The third grade boys and girls
presented a musical skit, entitled
“ Rainy Days,” under the direction
of Sister M. Edna and Sister M.
Alphonsus. Piano solos were given
by students of Sister M. Alphonsus.
John Munger from North high
school spoke on behalf o f the Red
Cross.
Mrs. Jerry Buckley gave a re
port on the CPTL conference and
the Rev. Vincent R. Hughes, O.P.,
pastor, complimented the women
on the prominent part St. Dom
inic’s PTA had in the conference.
Two interesting sound pictures
were shown through the courtesy
of the U. S. navy recruiting o f
fice.
F. H. Simmons, scoutmaster of
St. Dominic’s, spok$ on the Boy
Scout work and on the urgent need
for a wider interest in this work.
He invited parents and friends to
attend the court o f honor in the
church auditorium the evening of
March 25.
Walter McGraw won the special
prize for the month.

t E A CONOUGTEU BY
JU N IO R C. D . O F A .

The Junior Catholic Daughters
of America held a tea Sunday,
March 21, in St. Joseph’s nurses’
home, Denver. The chairman of
refreshments wa.s G e n e v i e v e
Lynch. Dorothy Walsh and Helynn
Dillinger, counselors, helped in
making the tea a success. On the
reception committee were Helen
Roach, president; Marjorie Simp
son, vice president; and Mary
Mensik, press reporter.
Taking part in the program of
entertainment were Lorraine Twi
ning, Charlene Geeck, Betty Marie
Balkenbush, Patricia Reefe, Bar
bara Reefe, Peggy Alcorn, Joan
Leahy, Patricia Moore, Lorraine
Magor, Helen Conway, and Ce
celia Kovalesky.
Troop 3 to Meet March 27
Troop 3 will meet in the home
Library Board Headed
Joyce Turner, 77 S. Logan, on
By Rev. J. A. Feeney of
Saturday, March 27, at 2:30.
London, Canada.— The public
A social was held by Lorraine
library board o l London has Twining March 17 at 589 S. Grant.
elected the Rev. J. A. Feeney Helen Schwindht was co-hostess.
chairman for the coming year.
Father Feeney is seizing his third
year as a member o f the library
board.

!!
!! Propagation of Faith in
Eastern Canada Has
$ B ig Growth fo r 1942

Quebec, Canada.— The donations
to the Work of the Propagation
of the Faith have almost doubled
in Eastern Canada since the war
began, it was reported to the Na
tional council of the Work for the
Propagation of the Faith of East
ern Canada at a meeting held
here.

[8] Larsen Beets
SHOE STRING

["]Veg-Aii

13c

................

LARSEN

[i^iMiie High Beans

9c

CUT GREEN OR WAX

[18]Dei Monte Peas

!°!i4 c

EARLY GARDEN

[6«.] Campbeii Soups ^

w Pinto
Lt. William E. Griffin
ing a high scholastic average while
completing a CAA course in avia
tion. In Rockhurst college he was
a member and officer o f the Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity.

Knew Value
Of Prayer

Beans

25c
__ gc

[8] Navy Beans

1 lb. cello

9c
6c
[2] Split Peas 8 oz. ....cello
...•.... ...........
NORTHERN

GREEK

Every morning found him as
sisting at Mass or serving at the
altar. During his military career,
his letters constantly petitioned,
“ Pray— pray for me.”
When his father, Capt. Griffin,
was recalled to active service, WUliam and his brother, James, Jr.,
carried on in the Griffins’ labora
tory supply business that the fam
ily conducted in Kansas City. Lt.
Griffin enlisted in the air forces
Dec, 30, 1941, and proceeded from
the air bases in Bakersfield and
Santa Ana, Calif., to Tulare,
Calif., where he took hia primary
instruction.
There, on June 23, he and Miss
Marjorie Linville o f Kansas. City
were married. The bride accom
panied the young cadet to Lemoore Field, where he took his
basic training. He then went to
the twin-motored bomber school in
Williams Field, Ariz., and there on
Oct. 30 he was commissioqed a
second lieutenant. Capt. Griffin
was on hand to pin the bars and
wings of a bomber pilot on his
son.

[i2]Seedless Raisins

A rF E W A lY

WANTED
I will buy for cash small properties in or near Denver. I am
not interested in listing your property for sale or making you
a trade, but will purchase your property if priced right and pay
you cash. Will give quick action.

Gall T . E . G R E E N E
EiVst 1381 Evenings

TAbor 6266 Days

EFFICIENT DELIVERY
SERVICE

WADGE

Two Sons, Families Visit
Bertram H. Hitts, Denver
Mr._ and Mrs. Bertram R. Hitt
and little daughter, Nancy Ann,
from Grand Junction, and P\'t. and
Mrs. Gordon H. Hitt from (jamp
Maxey, Tex., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram H. Hitt, parents of
the men, at 1276 Washington, Den
ver.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
EitaU of Jeanne Chincbolle. also known as
Jeanne F. Chtnehollc an<l J. Chincholle,
Deceased. Ko. 71147.
Kotiee Is hereby ariren that on the IJlth
day of March. 194X, letters of admioistrafion were issued to the unriertivn^ as ad>
ininlBtrat4>r of the above named estate and
all persons having claims ar*inst said estate
are required to file them for allowance in
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver. Colorado, within six months
from said date or said claims will be for
ever barred.
B. C. RillUre. Jr..
Administrator.

i ic

Gives l/s 9iore
Heat

U N I T E O F U E L S E Q U I P M E N T CO.
1729 California St.
66

W hy

KJE 6391

Pay M o r e ?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

DORAN
hatters!
"Hat RwoBditlontni
Sarrle. Bxcla.lT.l7*
733 E. Colfax, at Clarlcton
CAUL MAIN 1838
.Ear Ftm PIck-ap and DMItwt

Colorado Ovmed Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
Wa Do Not Hava Spatial Saiaz Bnt Sell You at Onr LowadI
Price. Every Day od All Drag Merckandiia.

Swt Ic.

BIRDS
EYE

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

FROZEN

C lassified A d s

FOODS
Groceries • Meats • Bakery

MURRAY’S
P.aad.d hr M. T. Marrar—1833

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
Wwt 33nd a Jatlan

"1 htT* a eonlHiien (o B.hA 1 had thousht
roar Int Interfft would b« ono of proSt Yoa
■howwl mo difftr.ntlr."
A lUUmtnt Iik« that mean, to ui that our
andrniUndInz conduct of laxt riUa for a loved
OB. h u b M n what it ihouM b «.

It will pay yoa to read ALL of tha following advorti.omanta.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
RMooditiontd pUooR. plRWti.
otnna (plp« «nd rwd), oreh w t^

granda

BmiSL T. B. W«Ikw. tU Browlvay. 8P.
736A
DRUG STORES

HELP WANTED— MALE
Janitor, CarcUkar for St. Ixioii' Church.
School, EnzI.wood. Liv. on prop«ty.
MarrM man preferred.
Good aalary.
RA. 1428.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Andonen photo., 1306 16th 8U at Lawranoa. MAin 1871 Pre. n o n euta.

HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
PRINTING
Your Naborboed Dnizsiat
Phoo. SPniet 06U
700 So. PwH
VISITING CARDS—50 for 76e—Weddin*
JAMES HUTCHINSON________ announcenianta.
We publish "The Denver
Free Street Guide.”
PAINTING A PAPERING
RODGERS—611 14th SL
PainPna and Papann. maonabla. R T.
Y «z «r. t7 W M ini.. SProe* 396A

FEMALE HELP

COLORADO
HATCHERY

G E O . P . H A C K ET H A L

Wanted—An experteneed dictaphona ot>erator. Write Box 1620. Tha ResisUr

Denver’ s Largest

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1240 Acoma
TAbor 1656

WANTED
Room, boond and care for elderly lady, up
BBd around. EA^ I74S.

MEL R. SCOTT
Phont MAin 6767
1416-13-30' Lariaaar
Denver, Cola,
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BOY SCOUTS AND CUBS
PTA of Loyola 6,000
WILL TAKE PART IN CIRCUS
To Meet April 7

___ ^.Moat R«v. Archbishop U rb u J. Vthr, D.D.
Editor................... Ror. Matthvw Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
H an a cisf Editor^
•finbort A. Soilth, Jour.D.
Auoeiat* Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J, HeNeQI, A.B., Back in the
More than 6,000 Boy Sconti will be the cub act titled, “ Amer
There it point, on the other Sam comes screaming at her to
and cubs are ready to demonstrate ica’s Answer to Pearl Harbor.”
hand, in making issue as to what salvage more than twice as much
Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, J.C.D., LittD .; Rev. John Cavanaah,
ays of Franklin
their fitness and preparedness In More than 2,000 cub scouts will
we are suppoaed to do with re waste fats as she hat been turning
H.A., L ittD .; Rev. Edvrard A. Breen, M.A., LdttM.; Leonard Tangney,
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish,
Did you know that, at the time leased felons. It is only because over to the butcher these past lush
the annual circus in the city take part in the act, which will
A.B., Jour.D.; Max Greedy.
DauTer)
o f the .American Revolution, Phila o f man power shortage that this weeks.
auditorium the nights o f March 30 present in panorama America be
The following women from the and 31.
delphia was the second largest city former p^tician was able to qual
fore and after Pearl Harbor.
The
clamor
for
more
fats
may
Entered u second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
in the British empire? It had 40,- ify for a federal Job. Ordinary pro- sound to. the housewife like a craxy Loyola PTA attended the annual
Ten giant spectacles are fea
One o f the most beautiful acts
000 people. O n l y London was c^ u re would make him ineligible call for blood from turnips, but conference of the CPTL March 18 tured in the circus, one o f which
will be the “ whirligig” act, which
in
the
Shirley-Savoy:
Mmes.
Worlarger. After Philadelphia came for this position until after two Unde Sam is not kidding. How to
has been named “ When the Lights
Published Weekly by
Bristol, England. New York, Edin years from the date o f his release get drippings out o f bacon rinds land, Williams, Meyers, O'Brien, Papal Nuncio Calls on
Go on Again,” featuring hundreds
Mohrbacher, Hawley, O’Haire, He
burgh, and Dublin were all smaller. from prison.
(one point per pound, if you bert, Light, Fitzpatrick, Doherty,
o f scouts.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
Petain,
Nazis
Report
The Qty o f Brotherly Love, fur
Suppose private business would ^ease), pigs* feet, calves’ brains,
In “ It Can Happen Here"
Andrews,
Carlson,
Bible,
Nalty,
thermore, was the center o f Ameri adopt the same rule. We would be beef kidneys, or other plebeian
938 Bannock Street
London. — Archbishop Valerio hundreds o f model aircraft will
can culture. It was much superior in cahoots, as the saying goes, with dainties that we must now come to Flath, and Catlett. Sisters Agnes
to New York or Boston. There were the people in public office in tell- appreciate may be a mystery to the Maria and Terrance Marie were Valeri, Papal Nimcio, was received whir through the air, reaching the
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
present. The next regular meeting by Marshal Petain in Vichy, top o f the auditorium to “ bomb”
several well-stocked public libraries ing released felons
;!c
to live ‘by their little woman, but Sam wants the
and a number o f b^kslores. The wits for two years and, if they are drippings even if they have to come of the Loyola PTA is scheduled for France, said the Nazi radio in a the air port, which will be laid out
on the stage.
Tuesday afternoon, April 7, at broadcast heard here.
town had seven newspapers, none clever enough to do that, to come from chile con came.
Subscription: $1 per year.
2:30 o’clock. Second grade moth
o f them dailies, but several ap hack to us for consideration. This
Alexander Williams, information ers will act as hostesses.
pearing three timea a week. There statement is not nearly so far
Thursday, March 25, 1943
Father Martin Schiltx, SJ., di
were good hospitals and the streets fetched as it might teem. We know director o f the (Committee o f the
were lighted as early as 1752, when o f a few cases where people who Glycerine and Aaiociated Industries rector of Loyola school, headed the
New York streets were still illumi have made one slip in life have to Salvage Waste Fats, Inc. (there delegation from the Sacred Heart
O FFlCIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
nated by lamps placed in the win been refused the eonsideration it a fine title for you), says that PTA. The following women made
the salve o f waste kitchen fats has
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. dows o f homes. Mme Philadelphia their ability called for in the armed become a No. 1 war-time “ must.’ up the group; Mmes. Baca, Beck,
Harris, Miller, and Smith. The
We confirm it as the officia!l publication o f the Archdiocese. What streets were paved in 1771, the forces.
It is as simple as this; Fats con Sacred Heart women are very busy
ever appears in its columns ovef the signature o f the Ordinary or first In America. Before that time
We are on record as not being lain glycerine. Glycerine makes planning and arranging for the
estrians always expected to be
those o f the O fficiaiaof our Curia is hereby declared official.
in favor o f the coddling o f crimi gunpowder, explosives, medidnals. Victory Garden program.
The
ly splashed in wet weather.
Wo hope The Register will bo read in every home o f the
nals. We cannot, however, see Jus The Rising Sun shines cm the lands block mothers are in charge.
The facts above are brought nut
Archdiocese.'
tice in depriving them o f the op where coeoanut and other palms
Play 1« Gragt Suecat*
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in yn a new book, Rgbeti and Gentle portunity to make an honest living
Great credit is due to the pupils
men; Philadelphia in the Age of after they have paid their so-called pour out their redolent oils in urfthe children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
of Sacred Heart school for selling
Franklin, by CaH a n d Jessica debt to society by serving the sen ceasing flow.
4* URBAN J. VEHR,
The U. S. really needs kitchen out the house for the annual St.
Bridenbsugh (Reynal & Hitchcock, tence that has been imposed upon
Jan. 29,1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
fats if it if to make the glyc:erine Patrick’s celebration. The children,
»3 ).
thetp. It is natural, o f course, that
The colonization o f our Atlantic people would look askanre on an that makes the munitions that must went from door to door to dispose
Shore had been under way more applicant with a criminal record. make the victory. The collection of of the tickets. In addition to sell
than ISO years by the time o f the Discrimination by bl anket rule fats is growing apace. Army camps ing tickets, the children took part
Revolution. Hence, though English either in public office or in private in the U. S. are turning in about in the entertainment. Groups from
culture predominated, it had be business, however, s h o u l d be 60,000,000 pounds a year; navy the various grades sang popular
stations collect 11,400,000 pounds. Irish songs. ’They had been trained
come pretty well Americanized. stopped.— Hubert A. Smith.
Household donations are running by the Sisters o f Charity. The
Education was not widespread in a
lit
at the rale o f 90,000,000 pounds. play
was presented by the Adellarge portion o f the colonies and
But the government wants 200,- phian Players under t|ie direction
there was a great deal o f boorish Americans Are
On 'Saturday, March 20, in the eph Yelenick, Myles Dolan, and ness f o r generations after the
000,000 pounds. All these figures of Father Andrew Diiuichino, SJ.
University of Colorado in Boulder, Bill Carmichael. Eugene O’Meara Revolution in the newer parts o f Greatest Inventors
are a bit dizaying, but tliey tdl the
Through the kindness of Margie
team of 13 students from
and Jerry O'Neil, a CToup of chil
and Paul Gleason also earned the country; a scanty population
Americans, more than any other story.
high school, Denver, accumulated
Unde Sam it now taking for dren from the O’ Neil Personality
and primitive living hardly pro people o f the world, have been
38 points to lead teams o f seven points in earlier contest rounds.
mote learning. But even before the responsible for the epoch-making military uses about 85 per rent of school did a specialty number
This district tournament of the Revolution there was a New Eng
other NFL chapters from Colo
all the glycerine produced in this that was greatly en joy^ .
rado, Wyoming, and Nebraska. National Forensic league, an .or land Puritan clergyman who read inventions o f the century, asserted country; he needs more than he it
The entire performance was en
Second was Cheyenne, W'yo., with ganization having some 600 chap the Scriptures in Greek every morn an engineering dean before the getting. And he means to have it. joyed and the priests of the par
American
Society
o
f
Mechanical
37 points.
A perfect formula for paying bills
All the powers o f press, radio, and ish are very grateful to all who
ing and commented on them in
George O'Shaughnessy took first ters throughout the United States Ijitin and read them every after Engineers. IJnes in which they billboard advertising are to be used assisted toward the success of the
have
pioneered
that
he
mentioned
place in oratorical declamation and was preceded by a two-day speech noon In Hebrew. Historians tell us
and handling personal finances th&
include mechanized agriculture, to impress upon I h e American project.
in dramatic declamation. John festival of the Colorado Debating that a number of others could
The Sacred Heart Young La
communications, tra n sp orta tion , woman the fact that she simply
Kelly led in impromptu speaking. league in which Regis had entered, easily do the same. Commencement
and industrial and manufacturing must come to the aid o f the glycer dies’ sodality will receive Commun
easy, common sense way! A check
Other Regis students placing in in addition to the above-mentioned addresses were often given in Latin
ine maker.
ion in Sacred Heart church the
the competition were: William Ol students, W i l l i a m McDonald, in the universities — and were un processes.
Maybe il seems like loo much of Sunday morning in the 9 :30 o’clock
Many were young ment West a good thing to be hiding the meal
ing accoimt is an excellent time-saver I
sen, ^ o n d place, and John Mc- James Atkinson, Philip Mader, derstood. Hence t h e superiority
Mass.
Gratn^hird, in humorous declam- Williapi Gaskins, Eugene Laman complex o f l a t e r arrivals who inghoiise invented the air brake at and yelling for more fat at the
tion^ William Horan, second in sky, and Thomas Fahey. Regis and thought America dreadfully behind 21; McCormick, the harvester at tame time, but 31 tablespoons o f
And it enables you to keep an accurate
Cathedral were the only Denver Europe probably never did have a 22; and Howe, the sewing machine grease make a pound o f fat. One
after-dinner speaking.
Others who competed in the final high schoo s participating. Each leg to stand on. When American at 27, The speaker declared that pound o f fat will make enough
account of aU financial transactions!
rounds were Charles O’Halloran, received a rating o f excellent in schools were not too good, neither America’s emphasis upon the in gunpowder to fire three anti-tank
dividual
tpiirred
the
initiative
o
f
James Reed, Joseph Demple, Jos- debating.
were the European. It made some these vital young men and was re shells. Also it will produce enough
Open your Checking Account now—
o f the immigrants happy, howo-er, sponsible for the great advance the sulfa drugs to save a soldier’s life.
Polish
l
i
p
your
tin
cans,
girls,
to draw invidious comparisons.
nation has made.
in this bank, where all deposits are
and start saving the gunpowder
The entire history o f the world
Cards were mailed this week to
A recent book discusses the In that roasts nut o f that choice chunk all members o f the Junior 'Taber
contains nothing more interesting
insured by the Federal Deposit In
yyy. than the story o f the United States. ventive genius from another angle. o f prime rib roast.—C. J. McNeill. nacle society to announce the
How long is it since you have read A Surgeon's Fight to Rebuild Men,
Communion-breakfast te be held
surance Corporation with $5,000 max
American history? You will find, if by Dr. Fred H. Albee (Dutton, Denver Saints
in Denver Sunday, Awnl 4. Fol
you go through it again as we have $3.50) tells o f a career that be
lowing the Mass in St.(Francis de
Hard
to
Find?
been doing lately for sheer amuse gan on a Maine farm, stopped for
Sales’ church, E. Alameda and S.
imum insurance for each depositor.
A ihort time ago there was a Sherman street, a breakfast will
ment, that our problems today are awhile in mechanics, and then went
not a whit more complicated than on to amazing results in bone sur priest who asked his congregation be served in the school cafeteria.
those o f our forefathers.— Monsi gery. The young doctor, faced with why it was that there was not at The Maas, with the spiritual direc
some difficult rases, remembered least one living patron saint on tor, the Rev. Gregory Smith, as
gnor Smith.
how his grandfather on the Maine each street in Denver. Perhaps celebrant, will be offered for all
farm used to graft trees. He de most people are fearful lest they relatives and friends in the armed
Justice Asked for
vised a similar technique for hu lake the first place at table and are forces. All members are urged to
man bones, with startling success. painfully and blushingly given a attend and to receive Communion.
Released Felons
BUY W AR BONDS
An article in one o f the local He even developed a bone saw that double dose o f exa ll^ humility. Since this will probably be the last
papers this week called allenlion to was patterned after a rotary zinc Others obviously and honestly, even group breakfast fo r the duration,
AND STAMPS HERE
the appointment o f a former Colo saw he made as a youth to cut up in Lent, feel that seeking sanctity the committee in charge hopes for
%T*...........
is rainbow chasing. But why should a large attendance.
rado politician to a United Stales rutabagas.
civil service position. The appoint
A reviewer o f the book says that we hesitate to single out a friend
It will be at this time, as in
ment o f a politician to any state or Dr. Albee demonstrates the fact who is a saint? CerUinly the idea previous years, that the ways and
federal job is anything but unique; that great discoveries are frequent is as ancient as CJirislianity, and means committee will launch the
in fact, people who do the political ly the result o f a type o f cross-edu much more vital than a book full annual spring benefit for aid to
work are usually favored with pub cation which specialization tends to o f ration coupons. And why is it the vacation school fund. Chap
lic position.
kill— something to be kept in mind that few persons have enough hon lain Clatus Snyder o f Lowry Field
The job given the former politi in these days o f over-specialized orable bigotry to wonder why they will be the guest speaker.
must .always look outside them
cian is not one that can be con
Reservations fo r the breakfast
selves’ to discover eminently vir
sidered a plum. It pays only $135
This principle is a partial state tuous people? Few people pray as should be made not later than
a month. The publicity attached to ment o f one long supported bv the
Sunday, March 28, through the
the appointment,, however, brings Church — Ihe development o f the did the Publican: “ O Cod, I give circle presidents.
again to the open a discrimination whole man. The previous one o f Thee thanks that I am not as the
Blessed Sacrament circle met in
rest o f men,” because most o f us
that should be abolished. The man
the home o f Mae Keating Tuesday,
individual initiative is merely the
who has the job was involved in a Church's emphasis on the Cod- are content to be like the rest of March 23„w ith Catherine O’ Con
Las Ani mas county (Trinidad) given rights o f the individual as men. It is too difficult to be other nor as co-hostess.
scandal a number o f years ago. He opposed to the totalitarian stress on wise, even though we know that
Members o f Notre Dame circle
was convicted o f a felony and was the state. Both are arguments for such inertia must infallibly find us also met March 23 in the home of
sent to the state penitentiary for America to continue as the found in the red when Gabriel blows his Elise McEnery.
one o f the so-labeled six-tf>-nine- ing fathers wished — a religious, trumpet. It is almost an axiom
The March meeting o f Our Lady
year terms that railed for his in democratic nation. — Millard F. that today’a devils were yesterday’ s of Lourdes circle took
ok place March
lazy
people—
in
matters
spiritual.
carceration a little less than four Everett.
14,
with
Meretta
Green
as hostess.
LISTER TO FULTON LEWIS, JR.
Generally speaking the accent is
years. There'is no particular point
seldom placed on the supernatural Two new members, Margaret and
in making issue o f how such sen
Daily, Monday thru Friday, 9:30 PM ,, KFEL
today. We no longer think in terms Theresa O’ Connor, joined the cir
tences are worked out, since any Pass the Fat,
of sanctity and personal holiness. cle in this meeting. Mrs. Maxine
judge who has logical sense should
For most o f us a saint is a person Davis Simms left fo r Salina, Kans.,
figure the minimum sentence, less Screams Uncle Sam
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
FRANK KIRCHHOF
Just when the harried housewife we would rather know in a book to visit her husband, now sta
time off for good behavior, when
tioned
in
an
army
camp
nearby.
Vice President and Cashier
President
he determines how long, in his is trying to figure out how she can than in real life, because we would
Clella Carter will entertain
opinion, a man must serve for a stretch 16 points o f cheese, butter, undoubtedly be embarrassed to
and meat over 21 meals, Uncle have him dine with us in public members o f the Morning Star cir
crime.
and we assuredly would be uncom cle Monday, March 29, and Ger
fortable were he privately to be aldine Gray will be hostess to St.
our weekend guest. Such is our in Luke’s circle members Thursday,
considerate opinion. .And yet there April 1, in her home. On Tuesday,
are as many saints in the world to. March 20, members o f Our Guar
day as there were in the days o f dian circle will meet in the home
blackest persecution. It does not o f Myr^e Quinn.
Mill Comitock Engaged
require martyrdom to m a k e a
Marion Comstock o f St. Cecilia’ s
il! i
saint: neither need we abandon the
AIAin 5314
St. Louis.— Back about the turn nothing about rural life, but he world and callous our hands with circle, upon her recent , return
of the century, the Three I subscribed to the Farm Journal a Trappist’s spade. T h e r e are from Yuma, Ariz., announced her
baseball league lost a good se^nd and started learning. Now the countless persons, ordinary char engagement to Lt. Anton Berbaseman and the Catholic Church
women and men on old age pen inger, a pilot with the U. S. army.
Farm Journal tells the story of his
gained a good priest.
sions, and professional men and No definite date for the wedding
work in an article by Carroll P. women, who are saints. It is only has been set, but it will take place
Along the Mississippi river, 100 Streeter.
when we have known them inti some time this spring. Mias Cornmiles either way from St. Louis,
He promoted chicken raising in mately and have lost them that we stock, the daughter o f Mr. and
he is known as the “ Levee Priest,’
to the g e n e r a l public; to his his parish, and fought in the regularly in retrospect can tee Mrs. Lon B. Comstock, and her
brother clergymen, m is “ Alfalfa courts for co-operatives. He stood how close to Cod they lived. They hancee, the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Only for oar Birthday Celebration
George." His actual title is the in mud and water in top boots and were neither sludioiis to please ntSr Anton Beringer, are both mem
Very Rev. George J. Hildner, helped farmers save their hogs and ashamed to fail, because they were bers of St. John’ s parish, Denver.
We Appreciate Your Patronage
coaid we offer such values at
Vicar Forane, dean of the Frank livestock when the levee broke, and unselfish and humble, and, if we
*•*•••*
afterwards
he
fought
until
con
can speak that same language, we
lin county deanery of the Catholic
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
gress granted money to build a shall need no interpreter in heaven.
Church.
'
real levee. Then he fought to sell
Some
people
after
viewing
the
A name that probably describes bonds and raise the farmers’ share
brutality o f (he world’t inhabitants
him better than any, other is “ the of the levee cost.
have become pessimistic about the
Fighting Priest." He weighs 210
tSTABLIlBXO UNCI ttU
future o f the human race. Plato
The
good
-father
fought
to
pro
pounds, is jovial, and energetic,
was
to
disgusted
in
his
time
that
mote
stock
feeding
In
the
parish
and moves about at a pace that
The University of Denver New
makes him appear ready to break and succeeded. He succeeded so he defined man as a two-legged ani
well that not a farmer in that mal without feathers. And Christo man club will meet Sunday after
into a run at any moment.
noon, March 28, in Holy Ghost hall
H ere’s Just A Partial List:
Father Hildner was one of the levee district defaulted on levee pher Morley could see in man at 3 o’clock. The Rev. Daniel McMsnsfsrtarm t t
nothing
more
than
an
ingenious
^
n
d
s,
almost
an
unheard
of
thing
little group who met with Bishop
Lellan, Maryknoll priest, will be
Edwin V. O'Hara 20 years ago to in Mississippi river levee districts. assembly o f portable plumbing,
CHURCH
PEWS AND ALTARS
Mink Dyed M a§krat
Nine years ago, Father Hildner the quintessence o f dust. But, as the guest speaker.
organize the National Catholic
The
Very
Rev.
Joseph
P.
O’Her
CHURCH
FURNITURE
the
nations
in
this
maniac
world
China Lamb Cnraeni
Rural Life conference. And, says was again promoted and was sent
grope and stumble and fall, we on, club chaplain, urges the Cath
to
his
present
parish.
In
nine
years
Bishop
O'Hara,
“
no
one
has
em
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FOCTURES
Atolic students of the university to
Dyed Skunk Stripe
h'zf
bodied the purpose of that move he has brought the Franklyn can atill bring them back to sanity
attend
this
meeting
and
join
in
the
and
ourselvea
to
sanctity
by
the
Milltcork of AU Kinds
ment with greater intelligence and county area froip among the poor
Biaek Dyed Monkey
discussion on the new arrange
est in the St. Louis district to one simple expedient o f practicing our
sympathy than Father Hildner.”
ments occasioned by the campus
religion seven days a week.
FRANK KIRCHHOF
1233 ARAPAHOE ST. )
Persian Lamb Paw
He ministers to his people’s spir of the most prosperous, mainly
military program. The chaplain’s
That
is
the
reason
the
Holy
Fa
DENVER, COLO.
itual needs first, but he has fought through his efforts to turn farm ther and the Hierarchy have been office on the campus is to be re
Lynx Cat
flood, d r o u t h , ignorance, high- ers, who had been wasting their pleading with all men to remember opened.
priced city lawyers, legislators, or time trying to raise wheat in a we are related to Cod, and must re
Polo W olf
Father O’Heron recenUy at
whatever has stood in the farmers’ dairy district, to the right track. turn to Him for PEACE. We are tended meetings o f the university
Ariranna Otter
Father Hildner has other rec insane if we expect subjugated and religious groups in preparation for
way.
He is the P
pastor of S t John’s ords of which he is proud. Never conquered natiops to love us after the Catholics’ Holy Week services.
Russian Pony
parish, Gildehaus. His church is until the selective service came this war, unles^we can show mercy The Newman club will hold serv
40 miles west of St. Louis and five along haa he lost one of his farm and lore. If eihJi man could only ices in the Renaissance room of
miles from the nearest village. His boys to the cities. Never have a think o f himself as an act o f Cod, the university.
and many many others — come and see!
For A n y T yp e Building
first assignment as a priest was couple that he has married been if he could realixe that it is only by
as assistant pastor in a large S t separated. He has made it his job lifting others that he can arise, the
R IG ID ASBESTOS
O Asbestos Built-up
Louis parish. He remained there to promote social life. He has seen world would soon be peopled by Family Has Seven Sons
OR CO M PO SITIO N
• Gravel Roofing
for 10 years, when suddenly his to it that his young folks have saints and gunpowder merchants Serving God and Country
ASPHALT SHINGLES
• All Types RoU Roofing
Archbishop rewarded him with a iobs, education, e l e c t r i c power would go bankrupt. We all have
O’Neill, Nebr.— Of eight sons,
W aterproofed Rock-W ool Home Insulation
pastorate of his own and moved lines, and recreation.
the blueprints for sanctity, and we Mrs. E. G. Ibrice of St. Patrick’s
laitslM Pawiaistically and BdtntificsU;
nim to Clayville, Mo.
All of this fits into his picture all know that we must erect our parish here has seven in the serr
Aik Abeat
1616 Stout St.
KE
The change was terrific—from of what a real pastor ought to mansion in heaven now, or our ice o f God and cou n ty . Three are
Easy Ttnas
No Dova '
a lafge city parish to one in a be— what it takes for a church, souls will one day be mounted in in seminary studying for the
5236
>>v*
Psyanit
village of 100 perpns, on the bank urban or rural, to fulfill its en the trophy room o f hell. — Rev, priesthood and four are in the
tit MIDLAND SAVINGS BLDG.. DENVES
John Cavanagk,
o f tha Miaaiaauipi rivar. Ha knew tire mission.
aim ed service.
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Youngsters of Holy Family School,
Florence Vpnian Mighty
{
Has 3 Sons in
Nations Forces

championi o f the Junior Parochial hatketball league by virtue o f having won the league playoffs in
[arnes with St. Elizabeth’s, 23 to 9, and St. Qara’s, 23 to 9. St. Qara's and St. Philomena’s won the
eague schedule play Ullce but both failed in the city playoffs. The boys and their athletic director are,
left to right, back row, the Rev. Edward J. Fracakowski, Andrew Martelon, Fred Noyeii, Bob Bums,
Tom Doyle, Pete Lombard, and Jim Kelly; front row, John Martelon, Francis Pohs, Robert Heighberger, Joe McNulty, Don Hamburger, and Tom Toohey. George Martelon, manager, is holding the ball.

Telephone,

•

KEystone

4205

Thursday, March 25, 1948
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Florence. — Mrs, Mery Pretty
now h u three sons in the service.
Chsrles wms inducted this week in
\Cheyenne, Wyo., and is now sta
tioned in Fort Logan. David is
with the navy in Wahpeton, N.
Dak.; and Robert is with the army
air forces somewhere in' India.
Mrs. Pretty underwent a surgical
operation in a Canon City hospital
March 19.

lAlfar Society
Bos Monthly Meeting
The monthly meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society was held
in S t Benedict’s rectory Thursday
afternoon, March 18, with Misses
Rose Procarione and Marie Vernetti as hostesses.
The meeting was opened with
the reading of the financial report,
and final returns were made on the
membership drive. The members
tiien attempted to guess the
amount o f money in the “ patched”
apron, which project had been
started some time ago as a means
o f raising funds. Miss Marie Vernetti won the apron.
The National Council o f Cath
olic Women’s bulletin was read,
and a round-table discussion fol
lowed. It was agreed to contribute
$5 to the Red Cross drive. The
meeting was closed by Miss Mary
Ann Smith, president. Present
were the Rev. Dominic Sclafani,
O.S.B., and Mmes. Carmine Albe
rico, Joe Berta, John Falgien, W.
H. Hawkins, C. J. Caldirola, Gus
iVendetti, Tony Cingoranelli, Mary
[Vaienzano, Helen Cook, and Nellie
Sullivan o f Florence; Mary Ann
Smith, Marie Vemetti, James
Balagna and Philip Reynolds o f
Brewster, and Everett Killion of
iWilliamsburg.

WALSENBURG CARD PARTY
ATTENDED BY MORE THAN 100
Walsenburg.— The Tabernacle
society sponsored a public card
party the night o f St. Patrick’s
day in the Knights o f Columbus
hall. Miss Margaret Furphy won
the bridge prize; Father Howard
Delaney won the pinochle prize;
Mts. August Marck was the winner
of the 500 prize; and Mrs. Mario

Matteo was the Chinese checkers
winner. More than 100 attended the
arty. Three rugs, made by Mrs.
F. Rouse, were awarded to Mrs.
Stephen Glinsky, Mrs. Kate Turner,
and Mrs. Joseph Solomon. Re
freshments were served.
Miss
Margaret Furphy, accompanied by
The schedule for the Denver
Mrs. Joseph Magone, sang.
agu
Junior Parochial baseball league
’The committee in charge o f the lay (eastern division) has just
Mass for Liberation of affair included Mrs. Louis Ko- been announced by the Rev. Job
Austria Said in Capital maroski, chairman; Mrs. Clara C. M^lioDey, as follows;
Weghorst, Mrs. Josephine Klarich,
Mrs. Micky Mimmovich, Mrs. Na|[- SUNDAY, APRIL 11. 2:30 P.M.
Honly Rosary team vs. Annun
Washington. — The demands of !ich, and Mrs. Tony Perse, presi
ciation team at 49th and Wash
justice, the demands of civiliza dent o f the Tabernacle society.
ington.
tion, and the d e m a n d s of
Virgil Ladurini, son o f Mr. and
world reconstruction, •particularly
St. Philomana’ s vs. St. Vincent
as manifested in the fate of Aus Mrs. Joseph Ladurini o f Walsen do Paul's at S. Jesephino and
tria, were outlined by the Very burg, who has been in the army Arizona.
Dinner Guests
Rev. Dr. Ignatius Smith, O.P., air forces reserve for the past six
'Purchase War Bonds
dean of the school of philosophy months, left Denver fo r Santa MONDAY, APRIL 12, 4 P.M.
Cathedral vs. Blosstd Sacra
Mrs. Mary Vaienzano this week in the Catholic university, in a Ana, Calif., for assignment. Cadet
ment
team at 23rd and Wolten.
Ladurini’s
wife,
Mrs.
Irene
A.
sermon
at
a
Solemn
Mass
in
the
found a unique way in which to
help the war effort. She served a National Shrine o f the Immacu Ladurini, is making her home here SUNDAY. APRIL 18. 2i30 P.M.
Biassed Sacrament team vs. St.
xa^aoli dinner to the Florence late Conception to offer prayers in Walsenburg with her parents,
Philomona’ s at 9th and Columbine.
Lions’ club, each guest purchasing for an early Allied victory and the Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bunk.
St. Vincent’ s vi. Annunciation
Mrs. John Comali and son,
a war bond. The result was the liberation of Austria.
aale of $725 in war securities.
George, and Don Tallman visited team at S. Josophino end Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hawkins Culture Is Indissolubly in Florence over the weekend with TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 4 P.M.
Cpl. Aldo Bettelli and his family.
Cathedral vs. Holy Rosary team
announce the birth o f a boy March
10 in St. Thomas More hospital, IJnited With Catholicism Cpl. Bettelli, a paratrooper, left at 49th and Washington.
Florence Sunday fo r Fort Beu SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2t30 P.M.
ity. The baby'^aa been
Lima.— “ The present mission of ning, Ga., where he is now sta
, named William Albert for both of
Holy Rosary team vs. BUssad
his ^andfathers, William H. youth is to sow the idea that Pe tioned.
Sacrament team at 49th and Wash
Hawkins and Albert Lehrer.
ruvian culture is indissolubly
Mrs. C. C. Tallman o f Denver ington.
Annunciation team vs. St. PhiloVictor Cristelli has been honor united with Catholicism; the flow has returned to her home after
ably discharged from the army ering o f this seed will determine visiting in Walsenburg with Mrs, moaa's at 9th and Columbine.
and assigned to war work. He had a brilliant renaissance o f our cul Anna Tallman and family.
MONDAY, APRIL 26, 4 P.M.
Ensign Bernard Musso, son of
been stationed in an army camp in ture in all orders, but principally
CathodrsJ vs. St. Vincent do
in
the
moral,
intellectual,
and
Mr. and Mrs. August Musso of Paul’s at 23rd and Walton.
California.
This was the Walsenburg, visited his parents
Blacita Pisana, daughter o f Mr. esthetic order.”
SUNDAY, MAY 2, 2:30 P.M.
' and Mrs. Isaiaa Pisana, was bap message riven to Peruvian youth for a few days last week. Ensign
Holy Rosary team vs. St. Philoby Dr. Victor Andres Belaunde, Musso returned to the naval air
tized by Father Dominic, with
mona’ s at 49th and Washington.
Mrs. Juanita Valdez and Felix faculty member o f Peru’s two station in Peru, Ind., on Monday,
St. Vineont’s vs. BUssad Saeraleading universities, San Marcos
The senior council o f the Junior
Rome as sponsors.
and the Catholic university, who Catholic Daughters o f America mont team.
Mrs. Theodore Venditti, a resi spoke at the national convention
met Friday evening, March 20, in MONDAY. MAY 3, 4 P.M.
dent o f Pueblo fo r 52 years, died of Catholic youth leadep.
Cathadral v s. AnnuncUtion
the homer o f the chairman, Mrs.
in her home March 21 after an
team at 23rd and Wolton.
Frank
S.
Mauro,
Sr.,
to
discuss
illness o f four weeks. She was the
future activities o f the junior SUNDAY, MAY 9, 2.30 P.M.
mother o f Mrs. Tony Vento. Fu Cuban Catholic YoutK
Holy Rosary team vs. St. Vin
neral services were held March 24 Federation 15 Years Old troops. Members o f the council
resent were Mrs. A. J. Dissler, cent do Paul’s at 49tk and Wash
In Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel church.
Havana, Cuba. — ’The Cuban
rs. Martin Ariano, Sr.; Mrs. Au ington.
Joseph Tonso, Jr., has entered Federation of Catholic Youth tust Musso, Miss Martha King, and
Annunciation toam vs. Blessod
the navy.
commemorated its 16th anniver Hiss Dorofty Tallman.
Sacrament team at Blessod Sac
Albert Di Rito is receiving his sary with an “ exposition of fifteen
Miss Ida Marck o f Walsenburg, rament field.
basic array training in Camp Jos years’ accomplishments” and a
now
employed in Corwin hospita^, TUESDAY, MAY 11. 4 P.M.
eph T. Robinson, near Little Rock, tribute to Brother Victoriano, its
Cathodral vs. St. Philomona’i at
Pueblo, has joined the drmy nurse
Ark
founder.
corps and expects to be called into 9th and Columbina.
Games soven innings. In casa
active duty soon. Miss Marck is a
St. Mary’s high school graduate of o f rain, four innings eompietes a
UHITHOUT yonr prayers, year
called game.
1939.
' ' sacrifices, your alms for the
men and women valoroasly strug
gling at the missiea front, the
missions will end in ruin. All
the work lavished on countless
missionary enterprises through
the centuries is new facing its
supreme test. All help for the
missions is shut offTrom Europe.
(Loretta Heights College, Denver) erine Madden in charge. After the
America is the only land left
The atudent cabinet and student social hour, the council members
which is ahle and willing to main
council each admitted new mem devoted the discussion period to
tain the standard-bearers of
bers to their ranks last week. plans for revising the constitution
Christ in their Appointed werlt
Mary Alice Gorman is the new and by-laws.
for God and souls. Here are A
senior cabinet representative and
The Loretto contingent in the
FEW SUGGESTIONS how you
Margaret Reidy was welcomed to Denver 'Red Cross campaign in
can help our missionaries!
the student council as junior cludes Peggy Cronin, Frances Fin
class representative.
A dinner negan, Esther Beneventi, Kath
1) Join our Co-Missionary Aposwas given in the college in honor erine Dean, Patricia Gallagher,
tolatel It Is spiritual throughout
of the latter appointment with Jean Kellay, Margaret Anne Mad
— no fees, no duesi Ask for par
Margaret Anne and Mary Gath- den, Corinne Schultz, Mary Cath
ticulars! QoS* to 200,000 mem
erine Madden, Virginia Theiler,
hers have been enrolled so far.
Margaret Reidy, Janet Richard2) SI will support a missionary needed In all our tropical mluion
.'<on, Edith Reidy, Betty Spehar,
priest or Brother or Sister in any fieldi; and $2.65 will cover the
Virginia D u ]^ n , Catherine Pruiso f our eighteen pagan mission expenses for 5,000 aspirin Ublets
ner, Catherine Job, Mary Eliza
fields, for one day. For how many which are also in great demand
beth Conway, Bernice Jonkc, Vir
days or weeks rill you support everywhere.
Uganda, Africa.— Bishop Gio ginia Piccoli, Geraldine Bindel,
one o f our missionaries?
vanni Reesinck confirmed 40 per Viola Fcllin, Rose Marie Palaze,
3 ) We can take care o f your Mass 9 ) $100 will buy five complete sons in the leper chapel o f the Jo.tephine Palaze, Catherine Frkointentions, if your Pastor cannot. vestments (i.e., all five colws) hospital. Some were very ill and vich, Patricia Lewis, Barbara Canhad to be carried into the chapel. nell, Mary Lu Prendergast, and
Offerings for Gregorian Maiwes for a missionary priest.
The Bishop celebrated Mass, dis Catherine Duffy.
are also welcome!
10) For $150 we can procure for tributed C o m m u n i o n , a n d
Under the co-captainship o f
4 ) For t5 m u can ransom a any o f our missionaries a Hass preached before the Confirmation.
Alicia
Butler and Dorothy Har
Kit
containing
e
veryth
in
g
re
pagan child. You have the privi
One elderly patrent, who was so
lege o f giving a bsptiunal name quired for the offering o f Holy ill she was confined in her room, kins, the Loretto Heights basket
Mass, In clu d in g chidice, vest- died three weeks later. Her last ball team came out on the top
to the child.
end o f the score in a game with
menu, olur stone, linen, etc. It
5) The average salary for a cate is a real necessity for the traveling days were brightened by her joy the Denver university team in the
at having received Confirmation. Loretto gym last week. Miss
chist (native teacher o f Christian missionary.
Doctrine) runs from |7 to tlO a
Rosalind Longfield officiated. A
month. Won’t yon be able to sup 11) $500 to $1,000 will pay for NCCS Field Operations sqcial in the student union room
port one for a month or two, or a chapel, and for the amount of
held after the game. The
Director Is Appointed was
even for a year? The more cate $2,000 to $5,000 miuionories are
Loretto team will play a return
chists a missionary has, the more able to build a good-sized church.
W ash in ^ n .— The appointment n m e in D. U. gym in the near
What a wonderful monument you o f Miss Mary Louise Dowling as future.
converts he can make.
could thus erect for yourself or
The Vocation week program
6) For $12 we can buy a dozen for anyone dear and near to yon! director o f field operations for the
women’s division o f the National culminated with Miaia Cantata in
crucifixes which the missionary
Catholic
Community
Service
has
the Chapel o f Our Lady o f Lo
gives to new converts, to be placed 12) Now, during spring, have a
in their homes.
treasure hunt in y o u r home. been announced. Miss Dowling retto last Friday morning. The
was formerly supervisor fo r region
7) For $25 yon can place a cibo- You’ll be surprised how much you IV, and prior to coming to Wash Rev. Robert McMahon was the
celebrant and delivered an inspir
can
find
that
will
help
the
mis
rium or chaUee in the hands o f a
ington held the position o f promissionary. Why not offer one in sions! Anything GOLD (rings, n am consultant lo r the women's ing sermon on the general theme
atonement for the sins o f the watches, eyegla ss frames, dUs- division o f the NCCS on the West o f the call to Christian perfection.
Thursday was kept as religious
past, in gratitude for favors re ouded dental work, etc.) | also coast.
vocation day. Talks were given
ceived, or to obtain a certain anything sterling silver or platiby three Denver sisters to differ
favor which yon have much at ntim. . . . Broken, tarnished, or
beyond repair— let us have it, and Catholic School Students’ ent groups o f the college students.
heart?
8 ) $30 will defray the expenses we shall turn it into cash for the Scholarship Conunended Sister Edwin Mary o f St. Mary’s
academy, conducted the open
for a Medical Kit containing the support o f our missionaries.
Brooklyn.— ^The scholarship of
most necessary medical outfit for 13) Gblp ns spread our free mis students enrolled from the Little forum fo r the juniors and seniors;
a missionary’ s dispensary work.— sion literature. This is surely the Flower House o f Providence for Sister Therese Martin o f Cathe
For $10 we are able to procure most painless way o f helping the Colored children in Wading River, dral, addressed the sophomores;
and Sister Marie Anthony o f St.
1,000 quinine tablets so much great cause.
L. I., in Port Jefferson high school, Mary’s academy, talked to the
was commended highly in a letter freshmen.
Addr*u oU your oorratpondanea fo ellAari
received by the Rev. Raymond J.
The talk on marriage was
FaUier BninOy 8.VJ).| NIm . Bureau, Teelmy, 111. —- or: Campion, rector o f the institute handled by the Rev. Elmer Trame,
and pastor o f St. Peter Claver’s S.J., o f Regis college. Addresses
church here, from Earl Vander- on the professional field were pre
Father Robert, S.Y-D., MIm . Bureau, Girard, Pa. '
meuien, principal o f the high sented by J. Bevins and Miss
achooL
Evelyn Taylor.

NEW MEMBERS JOIN STUDENT
CABINET, COUNCIL IN LORETTO

Sep^embery2 iQm enbehindm rym n
^ S o o ,o o o /5 ^ 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 workers
\€

Sepfembvipa 6 men b eh in d m jm il
10,0 0^,0 00/ 6 0 f0 0 0 ,0 0 0 workers
#

•

mmm

•

In S e p t^ b e r , 1 9 4 2 , there"were epproicim it^ 10 woiteeri
behind every men in oyr armed l or e^i . . . by neet Sept ember,
if antieipited manpower goals are reached, there will be only
6 workers behind every man under arms • • •
EV ER Y A V A IL A B L E W O R K ER
R ED O U B LE H S

M UST

EFFO R TS

O n the home front every man and woman . . . young
whole or handicapped . • • must work longer hours, produce
more, and sacrifice more

. This is the staggering down pay-

ment on V ic to ry . . . the preliminary to the final payment in
sweat and blood which will purchase V icto ry on the battlefronts.
Proud of the 1 ,2 2 2 men who have left the Rio Grande to'serve
Uncle Sam as fighting men . . . proud of all America's mighty
armies . . . 9 ,6 10 Rio Grande railroaders are working 'round
the clock a . . giving Right of W a y to the U . S. A . ^

Forty Are Gonfinaed in
African Leper Asylum

CITY TICKET
OFFICES
640 17th St. - 1531 Stout

TAI162

VITAL TO VICTORtY

Buy U. S. W ar Bonds
and Stamps

I

r
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DIOCESAN MEN WORK HARD OyUGO
TO ASSURE RETREAT SUCCESS

PUPILS

t

F O R , ROD AND C O U N TR Y
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PAGE ELEVEN

HlfpjLT. JOHN A. ROZBORIL DIES
IN NORTH AMERICAN ACTION
lynooKsiDi

nnal boxing season were an
(Continued From L ott Pape)
(Continutd From L ott Pagt)
eause o f bis firm belief ia the
(* ladicAt** ■itsiag im aetioa, died or killed ia eerviee.)
sister, L t Rozboril is also survived truly Catholic principle o f always
joy raaklnj a retreat -where their nounced by Father William, ath
letic director. He said that the
by his grandmother, Mrs. Helen
eons have gone to school.
(Condnucd From Last Week) '
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par
three or four weeks’ progrthn will
Brobksids.— Sacred Heart sodal Rozboril of 220 Plum street; an being prepared. In a recent letter
The retreat-master this year be offered to all and will begin ish)—Snow WhiU and the Seven
ity held its regular meeting Satur uncle, A. J. Rozboril, and a cousin. to a close friend o f the family be
Membert o f St- Mary's Pariah, Pueblo, Serving
will be the Rev. Walter Stehle, with a conditioning period tnat Dwarf» as presented by the pupils
day afternoon, March 18. The Miss Elizabeth Rozboril, both of had this to say: “ The one safety
In the Armed Forces
president, Eleanor Balsipa, pre 127 Sbring street; and an aunt, factor upon which I rely most is
one-time prior ot the old will include rope jumping, dummy of St. Columba’s school was a de
Frank M. Mrxmor
sided over the meeting in which Mrs. H. P. Ralya of Oakland, C a^ . that of being in Hie pood etandinp
Benedictine college of Pueblo. He boxing, use of the punching bag, cided success, both artistically and John Mihelich
two new members, Paul Silengo 2ND FROM PARISH TO
Ladwig J. Mramor
also will conduct the Benedictine and ending -with a chance at the financially. The special numbers John J. Mihelich
—something which can never be
and Theresa lubatti, were ad DIE,FOR COUNTRY
priests' retreat in the early part gloves. It was announced also that by the junior grades were well Joseph J. MiheUch (USMC)
over-emphasized.”
Rudolph J. Mramor
Peter
Paul
Mihelich
mitted. A church cleaning com
of the same week. It w ll be his William Costigan, last year's mid done. A capacity house showed
L t Rozboril is the second mem
John
Muhie
Rudolph
R.
Mikatieh
mittee appointed at this time is ber of St. Patrick’s parish to die
first trip to Colorado in more than dleweight champion in the abbey, appreciation for the work o f the
William Mnhic
composed of Eleanor Balagna and in military service in the current VICTORY STATION
20 years and he is looking forward will be the assistant instructor of sisters, as well as of the students. William A. Mikatieh
in aaw
Evelyn and Della DiRito. Named war. Second Lt. Jeffrey J. Fitz
Frank Gabbe, who had been ill Joseph Mismash
Raymond Frank Mata
to meeting many old friends. He boxing. The various forms will
to the church heating committee patrick was killed recently in an
has been teaching English liters have their individual practice and with a severe cold, is reported in Joseph Mlidich
SOLDIER’S
William
L.
Narod
Frank J. Miaaai
are:
Richard DiRito, Paul Si
ture in St. Vincent’s college, La workout nights as all cannot be good health.
army plane crash in Florida. He W AY o f the CROSS
Anton J. Novak
Joseph Mismach
lengo, and Vincent lubatti. An introbe, Pa., and has be^n doing accommodated in the gym at the
also was a bombardier. He was
Mr. McCarvill* Dies
John
Mohar
Edward
Novak
tereeting
talk
on
Lent
was
given
same
time.
DlutratW br
"much retreat work on the Eastern
the son o f Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fitz
Dennis McCarville died in
Joseph W. Mohar
by Rosemary Moschetti and a talk
John M. Novak
Dom Gregory de Wit, O.S.B,
The training period will bs cli
seaboard.
patrick
o
f
325
Michigan
street
Edward Mohorcieh
on Baptism w is given by Rocco
maxed by the annual Ring and local hospital March 16, after
Stanley G. Novak
Boxing Seaton Plant Made
Lt. Rozboril expected to get a
short illness. Mr, McCarville was Anton J. Mramor
Mtdone. Father Edward Vollmer,
lOe each
Glove
show,
one
of
the
sports
at
In a recent meeting of the stu
leave in A p r i l and, together
Frank
J.
Papish
born
in
Iowa,
but
lived
in
Farm
Felix
J.
Mramor
O.S.B.,
was
presented
with
a
fare
dent body, plans for the sixth an- tractions in Fremont county. All ington, N. Mex., fo r many years,
15
copies
$ 1.00
with
his
sister,
who
was
to
get
her
Jacob E. Papiih (Coeet Guard)
well gift.
participating in the bouts are eli
leave on April 20, had hoped to
and
then
moved
to
Durango
about
Order from
Jimet I. Papish
gible for a boxing letter.
Immaculate Conception sodaliW visit in Pueblo.
15 years ago. Burial took place in
Joseph I. Papish
met Wednesday evening, March I ’f,
IN T R O D V a m
The Abbey Bears, state paro Farmington Monday, March 22.
John Rozboril was deeply reli
Michael S. Papish (USN)
in the Brookside churen. Various gious and was unafraid o f what
chial consolation champions, made
COUBIMATION
Word has been received from
Rsymond J. Paj^sh
business matters were discussed. the future might hold for him in the
a final curtain-call for local fans T/Cpl. Louis John Klahn, son of
Dept R St Meinrad, Ind<
ALTAR and
Frank Anthony Pauchek
Members practiced hymns. Mem dangerous work he was doing bethe weekend of March 12-H when Mrs. Mary Klahn of Durango, that
Charles
A.
Pechek
bers
of
this
sodality
who
attended
they led 10 intramural teams in a he has been enrolled in a special
SICK CALL SET
Frank Pechek
the sodality convocation in Holy
QUANTITY PURCEIASE pem ilt post-season tournament in the ab course of instruction in the signal
Philip L. Pechek
Cross a bb ^ are Joe Tisone, Joseph
bey
gym.
Sixty
boys
aaw
action
us to offer you this new article
school o f Camp Munjhy, Fla.
Raymond L. Pechek
Balagna, Peter Create, Helen Apin a series of 13 games which
at a low price o f 12.00.
Miss Louise Rose Fanto, daugh
Robert Pechek (USMC)
rato, Anne Colarelli, Rosabel Mo
ended Sunday night when Capt. ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fanto
(Continued From'Lett Pape)
schetti, and Mary Alice Rocco.
Gris Holden of Canon City and his has received her call, and taken aasiated in S t Patrick’s church Joseph Pelc
Andrew M. Perko (USN)
St. Anthony’s Altar society met
“ Five Hoods” snipe-shot their way her official oath in the local naval March 20-21.
Anthony Joseph Perko (AAF
Thursday evening, March 18, In
to the intramural championship.
station. During Miss Fanto’s stay
Mrs. Elmer Vogt and two small FelU J. Perko (USMC)
the home of Mrs. Charles CssIn the final game of the tourney here witji her parents she has been daughters o f Denver spent the
John Joseph Perko (AAF)
tagns. Refreshments were served
the “ Hoods” defeated the “ Sox" assisting the nursing staff of weekend in Pueblo with Dr. and Joseph E. Perko
and a social hour was enjoyed by
led by Walt Sobba, 35-34. Hol Mercy hospital.
A NEW AND DELICIOUS TREAT FOR
Mrs. H. J. Vogt and family, 124 Edward Anihonr Perme (USN)
Mmes. Louis Gallio, J. B. Traden’s two-hand long shots, which
A son was born to Lt. and Mrs. W, Adams avenue,
Rudy F. Perovs^k (USMC)
bucco,
Edward
Rocco,
Martin
J.
pulled the Bears out of mSny a James J. Sartoris in Alexandria,
MACARONI end SPAGHETTI LOVERS
Vezzetti, Charles Zenoni, and J. A.
Lt. Henry J. Dombusch arrived Edmund A. Perse
tight spot throughout the season, Va. Mrs. Sartoris is the former
Leo S. Perse
Create.
in
Pueblo
March
22
from
Fort
kept his team in the running, and Frances Erzek, daughter o f Mr.
Albert Petrie
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. T EN D ER , BUT N O T D O U G H -Y - COOKS IN 7 MINUTES
Wilson Cooper’s setups tontributed and Mrs. Frank Erzek of Animas Lawton, Wash., where he has been
Joseph J. Petrie
John
Stariks was baptized Sunda;
stationed
for
several
months.
He
eight points to the victoi^. The valley.
March 14, with the Rev. Haro fd
is spending the week here with Raymond L. Petros
“ Soxs," pre-tourney favorites, lost
John Isaac Sumner, 68, passed Mrs, Dombusch and his daughter, William
Francis Poder
Glentzer, O.S.B., officiating. He
^
out when Charlie Achats was sent away in a local hospital March 18.
received the name of John An
*"
,
to the sidelines with four fouls in Mr. Sumner was a resident of the Miss Lorraine Dombusch, a stiu y
M. Pritekel
thony; Miss Mary Colarelli and
dent in Loretto Heights college In Anne
*
■ (ANC)*
the second quarter.
San Juan Basin 45 years. He is Denver, who came to Pueblo for a Edward S. Prijalel
Anthony were sponsors.
The consolation award was survived by nine children, five visit with her father.
Paul Priyalel
copped by the "White Rats,” pi daughters, and four sons. Rosary
Philip A. Priyatel
S/Sgt. John Aasterud, son of
loted by Junie Roche. The"“ Rats,” services were held Friday evening
Rudolph E. Priyatel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
0
.
N.
Aasterud
o
f
knocked out of the upper bracket in the chapel of the Hood mortu
Joseph J. Plut
201
Garfield
street,
who
had
been
by Junior Klein’a "Gold Bugs,” ary, and funeral services Satur
TUt htaatifal t«t a td t t f prttttd
.Albert F. Piute
w oai. la Wtlnot fialth (V i" Ugh,
came back strong in the second day morning at 10 o’clock in St. in Pueblo for the past few weeks Joseph A. Piute
caaUiBi tU artIciM ntetturr f«r tick
round to defeat Bob Blind’s “ Clip Coluraba’s church, with the Very recovering from an operation, left Joseph Frank Pogel
cftlU. Tht dtttchtbit Crndfiz tnd
Sunday, March 21, fo r Rice Calif.,
pers,” 39-15. In the consolation Rev. F. P. Cawley officiating.
SUtatt t f th* Bluttd Virgin tnd 8L
Albert J. Puntar
jH tph B tkt thU ALTAR AND SICK
finals, the “ Rats” took the meas
Mrs. Charles Mason and Mrs. where he is stationed.
Mike Radakovich
C A tj, 8ST an trtittie omuatnt at ure of Pierre Erramouspe’s “ Black
High Mass on St. Patrick’s day Harry Frank Raapet
0 . B. Rensch entertained their
wall at a mMt oitfol articla for traty
was celebrated in St. Patrick’s LouU Jake Raipet (USN)
Sheep” in one of the hardestCatholla homa.
Ige club Tuesday afternoo
O riir Todayl Specify No. 10 fought games of the season. The luncheon in the coffee shop was church by the Rev. John Kelley, Anthony Stanley Reool
( Continued From Laet Pape)
passing
K attack of Downing-Maul- followed by bridge in the home of Chancellor, and a graduate o f Frank Peter Hebol
W. 16th street, is a second class
FREE for PROMPTNESS . .
Pueblo CatKolic high school.
ff-Weller proved too much for the Mrs. Mason,
William Rebol
machinist in the navy. He has
Miniature' Picture o f the Sacred
eep ” who were not able to
The Rev. Wm. D. McCarthy Alex A. Roitx
been overseas. James McDermott,
Nuptixli Parformed
Heart in metal.
overcome a 20-point lead in apite
went to Leadville March 16-1’f. John L. Roitx (USMC)
another son, is in the army doing
The
marriage
o
f
Evelyn
Swana, . . saves work. . . time . . . money . . . a delicious,
of the brawny shoulders and eagle
He was accompanied by Morris Anthony J. Rupar (USMC)
clerical work and is stationed in
myr,
daughter
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
eye of “ Big Itch” Etcheterry, vmo
Murphy, regional director o f the Frank J. Rupar, Jr.
Camp Roberts, Calif.
H.
'Swanamyr,
and
James
P. O. Box 178
Chicago, Ul. scored six points in the last mim Brennan o f the navy, son o f Mrs. NCOS; Gordon Sweet o f New John W, Ruoa
Andrew Corsentino, son of Mr.
wholesome, nourishing dish. This new, patented
ute of the game. Final score was
and Mrs. Joseph Corsentino of 134
Nell Brennan, took place Sunday, York, architect for the USO; and Joieph J. Ruia (AAF)
39-24.
Stephen Whelan, director o f the Louia J. Ruaa (AAF)
N. Mechanic street, is a gunner
Van Camp’s product. . . made from the “ cream'*
A most interesting feature of March 14. Mr. Brennan finished Pueblo USO.
Andy Sackman
with a tank division in North
AMAZING
training
at
Farragut,
Ida.,
and
the tournament was the presence
Henry
H.
Samee
Africa. Sam Corsentino, son of
Anne Douglas, daughter o f Mr.
on each team of at least one boy left Thursday for radio school.
^ Q p .n o d u d io tL
O uA ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corsentino
of Durum wheat. . . semolina. . . and egg white
and Mrs. Van E. Douglas, 144 Arthur Samplea, Jr.
not yet in high school. Bob Tay Mrs. Brennan remains at her work
of 207 W. 11th street, is in the sir
Harvard avenue, was baptized re Joseph A. Sdineider
here in the telephone office.
lor,
a
lank
first
former
from
Den
HAND CARVED CRUCIFIX ver, who last December did not
forces studying radio in Chicago.
cently by the Kev. Kevin Carr, R. F. Shieldi
. . . is always tender . . . never doughty .
New
John F. Shuster
First Lt. Howard Abell, son of
O.S.B,
Godparents
were
Paul
Me
GLOWS BY NIGHT know what a basketball felt like, K. of C. EKemplification Fadden and Harriette Douglas.
George P. Simony
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Abell of 1818
garnered five buckets for his team.
and interesting recipes on every package, ."".i
Gfand avenue, is with the ord
Medtrn
A theatrical production, Don’t Jack J. Simony
Other first formers who turned in Given in Honor of Bishop
nance division of the air forces
Take My Penny, was given by the John J. Simony (AAF)
Work of
good performances were Pat Staand is stationed in Barksdale
wins you praises from family . - and friends . . .
Hartford.— The patriotic Fourth seniors o f Pueblo Catholic high Mark P. Simiich
tek, Bill Connelley, Pat Berry, and
Art
Frank J. Skerjanc
Field, Shreveport, Ls. He was
Degree
of
the
Knighta
of
Columbus
school
in
the
school
auditorium
Dick Barrett. Four boya from St.
Joteph
A.
Skoff
home on a leave last week visiting
Michael’s grade school in Canon s c h e d u l e d for exemplification March 17-18. A large crowd was Mike M. Skube
Buy Tenderoni today at your grocer’s.
bis parents.
City who took part in the tourney March 28 in the E. o f C. audito present both nights.
John
N.
Skull
Robert
Carlmo,
husband
of
Mrs.
were Vickman, Fassler, Trujillo, rium, Bridgeport, is to honor
The Holy Hour on Sunday after
Josephine Carlino of 205 Bradford
the Most Rev. Henry J. O’Brien, noon, March 21, was offered for Frank Slok (USMC)
and Vondra.
Albert A. Snider
avenue, is in the army quarter
D.D.,
Auxiliary
Bishop
o
f
Hart
Lt. John Rozboril, son o f Mrs. Edward G. Snider (AAF)
Winners of the tournament, who
master division in Fort Warren,
"
M a d e a n d distributed by
Anna Rozboril o f 314 E. Pitkin Stanley Snider
will receive gold plaques, are Hoi ford.
Wyo.
avenue, who was killed in action Sam Soldano
den, Brown, Boyle, Cooper, Jim
the makers o f the Famous Van C a m p 's Pork o nd Boons
Balagna, and Fassler, Consola Jacopone da Todi’s Life in the North American theater of John J. Spiller
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
war on March 16,
tion winners, who will receive
A DANCER SIGNAL
John Frank Starginar (USM
Ofta aaioeUtid witb Hirdtnlna tt th*
awards, are R oche,. Doiraing, Is Done by Two Writers
The names o f Arthur James Anthony Lewia Slarier (AAF)
Artiris, s Stnka, PanJyiii. Hurt Ttou*
Mauloff, Weller, McPherson^ and
Bensko, son o f Mr. and Mrs. S. J John A. Stark
all, KUdit DltiM, and otlur cimTi wmWinona, Minn. — ’The “ Stabat Bensko o f 607 Alma avenue, and John Starr, Jr. (AAF)
Vondra. High point honors wont
aliatJona. RvaltM tnatinx mitbod* of
to Larry Roche of Canon City, who Mater,” generally considered the Robert John McGovern, son o f Joseph J. Stefanich
tho Bill Ollnla hira prorMi dipradibl* lor
onrl, 1 qnmiT of i ointory. Sind for
totaled 65 points.
Runners-u] work o f Jacopone da Todi (Jacapo Mr. and Mrs, Andrew McGovern, Joteph Stepan (USMC)
FBKB Blo^ Prmton Book—'todi,. No ebwere Holden with 56, Sebba. wit) Benedict! of 'Todi, Italy), the great Jr., o f 302 W. Orman avenue, Raymond Stepan
liaition. Bill Clinlo, Dipt. 1060, Exoiliior
51, and Costigan with 32. A spe medieval Franciscan and mystic have been added to St. Patrick’s Joteph F. Sterle
Sprinai. U&
cial award, the intramural sports who ranks second among the Um honor roll.
Raymond A. Stofae
Most Rev. Pranels J. Spellman, D.D^ President
manship cup, was won by Cris brian poets to St. Francis o f As
F r^ John Slrautt
Lt.
Helen
Hoffman,
who
is
sta
Rt.
Rev.
Msgi\ Bryan J. MoEntegsrt, LL.D., Natlensl Saeretary
Holden.
sisi, has been attributed to some
Rudolph John Strauaa
Rev. John J. CorrIgaiC Aealatant Seoratary
half dozen authors. The story of tioned in Fitzsimons hospital, Den Albert Stmmble
Jacapone’s life has been done in ver, visited in Pueblo over the Anthony Strumble
Would yon like
recent years by Helen C. White weekend.
Raymond E. Styduhar
FOR THE ROYS CV SERVICE
and Evelyn Underhill.
IMl asnlSnst mirahwUas Is m S* •<
Walter J. Styduhar (AAF)
You can do no better thing for the boys in the aerviee than
Bam* mod II' hl(b,BZAnTnrt;UY
John Siitrina
StUllid la BAND CABI^ STTLI Thi
BoTliif for Quick
have Masses said for them. If you have one o f your own, ask our
eroM )• tH rich Walnut rinUh T1>« l■•f•.
Frank F. Tekavec (AAF)
missionaries to remember him particularly. I f not, ask (>od'a pro
D om the Itching of exterM vtU ni Ibt hnlo. nr« In utlqun Iron
Rudolph H. Tekavec
kr « u —by olcM. in* Iboso CtXAXa A
niUy-ciuied eczema m ike
tection for them all.
LAVXNDXa PLOW._____
you w in tto icn tch . Scritcb,
Rudolph
J.
Tekavich
(USN)
re m e m b e re d tn
Nationa] rata ZBe par arotS par laaaai mini.
BCRATCH r Would you like
a BIO O ITT S m C E roR nCTlND
Edward
D.
Terlep
(AAF)
mom IS arorda- U foor or mora aosaaeotlrt
to lee that fiery redneM *ut>PXOMJ-n.T — Lortlr Butfto Wood PAR
WHAT IS JJEANT BY A “ GREEK
A BELL
Stanley F. Terlep (AAF)
fatoas ara oiad. tha rata la tOa par word par
DON CRUCim In GENTINB LKATREB
alde quickly and the acaly akin baCASI rrlib Indulfinco lonRU ond bttuUful
iaaaa. Paymant moat aseeapany all ordm.
aome
aoft
and smooth? G et a 26c
CORPORAL?”
(St.
Mary’s
Parish,
Puable)
A small bell to be used in the
John G. Tezak, Jr.
nkturo tt "TBS t« STATIONS 0» T8E
Adi laeaWad on Monday will appoar fas tha
jar of Sayman Salve and apply this
CROSS*' Sulublo lor frasins. witb trny
Everv Catholic Ifnows that for sanctuary during Mass can be pur
Women who a t t e n d e d the Jnaeph E. Tezak
iasaad printed tor tha foUowlns waak. (Boa
medicatM ointment to the affected
crudfts Ofdrrrd. tDEAL GIFT O m S
IJoyd
J.
Tezak
areas. Let It help ease the torment
roor
hral
Raglitar
for
local
ratal.
I
the celebration of Mass in the chased for a Near East chapel for
monthly card party sponsored by
UMITSD — ACT AT ONCE
ing Itch and painful soreness.
in our Monastery Chapel for
Latin Rite en alter stone ie re only Two Dollars.
the PTA o f St. Mary’s school were Ralph Tezak (Navy Coaat Guard)
8 E M D M O M O M E T i"NURSES TBAININO SCHOOLS
A
the duration o f tha war?
quired. This stone, containing
treated to a delightful surprise by Stanley Tezak (Marine Coaat
Ittur.
MBd Eoprotfuetloo of jour
EASTERN CUSTOMS NO. 9
bfAKE UP TO EZS-SS WEEK aa a Tratnad the children o f the school. A dem
erlflMAi BtDd C4rr«d Cnidflf for which I
Guard)
relics
of
the
saints,
is
fitted
into
s
a
y
n
a
n
s
a
l
v
e
Simply
k«nd
b>
bln
nnmn
nod
wn
Trill
wUl OarpocU |1.6t for oo«: or M.ll for
Practical Nona. Laim qnlcUy at boma
In the Chaldean Rite fasting
the top of the alter. Or, if a priest
two. with poftoMft upon doUrirr. plus *
glndly Inclodn bim In tbin aomna. A
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NEWS OF THE PUEBLO DIOCESE

ABBEY PRIOR TO CELEBRATE DIAMOND JUBILEE
Lt. John A. Rozboril
Killed in Action in
North American Area
Pneblo Native,
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VY U U U l

d liP C C T f
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picture below, but iher
I 'N e V C T V J U C i * l b , ,how Ihe Mme honw. The upper one U the rectorr
o f St. Mai7 *i pariih, Pueblo, before remodeling. The lower one i« the same building as it now appears after
being made over In the past Tear by the pastor, the Rev. Anthony Roiu, O.S.B., and a group o f parishion
ers who volunteered their aervicea. The house it more than 50 years old. St. Mary’s parish has just inau
gurated a drive to collect funds for a new church.

23, Presamably Loses U fe In

(St. Patrick’s Pmriik, Pueblo)
jacK
Jack Mcirann,
McGann, son oi
o f Mrs. John
McGann o f 119 Lake avenue, wHo
is with an serial photographic unit
'jln-'N orth Africa, writes his mother
that the little children in that
part o f the country ask the soldiers
for chocolate and chewing gum
more often than for anything else.
Canon City.- -The Very Rev. Cyril Zopan, O.S.B., prior He is with the photographic unit
of Holy Cross abbey here, will celebrate thp diamond jubilee commanded by Lt. Col. Elliott
Roosevelt and says the men in that
of his profession as a Benedictine Thursday^ April 15, two outfit consider Roosevelt a real
days before his 81st birthday. Father Zupan will be the man and a splendid soldier, John
celebrant of a Solemn Mass, coram Episcopo, in the abbey passed in review with the troops
chapel, assisted by the Rev. Francis Homung, O.S.B., assist before Mrs. Roosevelt when she
was in London. His brother,
ant, priest and preacher; the Rev. Albert Schaller, O.S.B., Michael, who is in the navy, is now
deacon; the Rev. Urban Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., subdeacon; stationed in Farragut, Ida.
‘‘
and Praters Justin and Lambert,
Other Pueblans in North Africa
masters o f ceremonies. The Most are Raymond Kuhne, who is with
Rev. Joseph C. Willging, , D.D., General Patton’s tank corps in
Bishop * o f Pueblo, will preside. North Africa: Francis Hoffman,
Leonard (Curley) Moore, and A1
Chaplains to the Bishop will be Jerman. Hoffman and Moore have
the Rev. Kevin Carr, O.S.B., and had_ several visits, as they are
the Rev. Aloysius Potochnik, stationed in the same vicinity.
O.S.®.
Father Hifgini Honored
Dignitaries present in the sanc
The Very Rev. Joseph P. Higgins,
tuary will be the Rt. Pev, Abbot pastor o f St. Patrick’s church, who
’The Most Rev. Bishop Joseph C.
is now serving as chaplain with the
Willging celebrated 4iis nameday,
armed forces, spent a brief leave in
the Feast of St. Joseph, March 21,
Denver and Pueblo recently. His
in the Sacred Heart orphanage,
sisters, Sister Columba o f St.
Pueblo, by offering Mass in the
Mary’s school, Colorado Springs,
chapel at 9 o’clock. He was as
and Miss Sarah Higgins, -Denver,
sisted by the Rev. J, B. Liciotti and
came to Pueblo wifh him for a few
the Rev. Francis Wagner.
days and were guests at a dinner
given in his honor in the rectory
Presents Medals
March 13. On Monday, March 16,
To Children, Nuns
together with 15 other chaplains
from nearby army camps, he was
The children presented a pro
the dinner guest o f His Excellency,
gram, after which the Bishop ex
Archbishop Urban J, Vehr, in the
pressed his appreciation and re
latter’s home in Denver. On
quested that this be made an an
Wednesday, St. Patrick’s day, he
nual affair since he had never be^
was the honored guest at a dinner
fore celebrated the feast so'elab
in the rectory. Other guests in
orately. He presented each of the
cluded His Excellency, Bishop
children and the sisters with a
Joseph C. Willging; the Veiy Rev.
medal. All had an opportunity to
A. J. Miller, the Rev. John Kelley,
kiss the Episcopal ring.
<
Chancellor; the Rev. Wm. D. Mc
' Following is the program:
Carthy, and Miss Henrietta Will
'School Days," Frances Bernard
ging. The Rev. Patrick C. Stauter
and Orlinda Rael; Our Father,
was absent because o f the death
playlet, second and third grades;
of his mother.
“ Whispering Hope,” Orlinda Rael;
On Friday evening, March 19,
“ Greetings to Our Most Reverend
his feast day. Chaplain Higgins,
BiiAop,” kindergarten; “ Throw
Rev. Cyril Zupkn, O.S.B,
the members o f his family, and
Out the Life Line,” K. Gallegos;
‘Motion Song” and “ A Prayerful Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., with several friends were the dinner
Resolution,” first grade; “ Fisher the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., and guests o f his brother, Monsignor
Girls’ Waltz,” Alcaria Lobato and the Rev. Anthony Roitz, O.S.B., Wm. A. Higgins, pastor o f St.
church,
Denver,
Frances Bernard; “ A Wish,” Con chaplains; and the Very Rev. Alo Philomena’s
nie Rael; “ Pat’s Announcement,” ysius J. Miller, V.G., with the Rev Father Higgins left Denver for
Jimmie Smith and Billy Ryan; John J. Kelley, Pueblo diocesan Carlisle Barracks, Pa., where he is
"The Sword of Love,” Rita Lara; Chancellor, and the Very Rev, stationed, on March 20. Ho stopped
“ Jack Writes a Composition,” Dean Thomas J. Wolohan, rector briefly en route to visit his brouier
fourth grade; “ A Bad Beginning of the Sacred Heart Cathedral, and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
G. I. Higgins o f Chicago, HI.
and a Good Ending,” C. Arguello; Pueblo, chaplains.
Following the sermon in the M a il Offered for Prieit'i Mother
circle o f St. Leander’s school. The “ Tripping O’er the Green,” Al
date o f the party and the person caria Lobato and Carlita Roybal; Mass, the jubilarian will solemnly
The High Mass at 11 o’clock on
nel o f the various committees will “ We Pledge Allejgiance,” a patri renew his vows before Abbot Sunday, March 21, was offered for
be announced in the near future. otic demonstration, sixth, seventh, Schwinn, who in turn will bless the repose o f the soul o f M n.
Thomas Kerrigan, former mem and eighth grades; national an and confer the “ staff o f old age,” Katherine Stauter, mother o f the
and the community members will Rev. Patrick C. Stauter o f this par
her o f St. Leander's parish, was them, finale.
sing the “ Te Deum” and exchange ish.
recently promoted to major in the
His Excellency, Bishop Joseph C.
marines. He has had 14 months of N. Y. Anchor Club Install the “ kiss of peace.”
Priests from the Diocese of Willging, assisted by Fathers John
overseas service and is now sta
tioned at Pearl harbor. Before Stamford, Conn., Branch Pueblo and the Archdiocese of Kelley and Wm. D. McCarthy, of
Denver are being invited to at fered Mass in St. Patrick’s convent
going to Pearl harbor he was lo
New York.— Headed by their tend the religious ceremonies and March 20.
cated for several months on the
The Rev. Florian Bates, O.S.B.,
supreme chaplain, the Rev. Ber to be guests o f the abbey at a
Island o f Palmyra.
Everett George, infant son of nard C. Cullen, one hundred mem clergy dinner in honor of Father o f Holy Cross abbey. Canon City,
(T u m to P a g e ll— C olum n 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Henning, was bers o f the Anchor club o f the New Zupan.
baptized on Sunday, March 21, by York City police department went
the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Spon to Stamford, Conn., for the in
sors were George Henning and stallation o f a new branch o f the
club in that city.
Rosella Tbummel.

Bisiwp Joseph 0 . Willging, Abbot Schwinn,

Alenlians Just Year Atter Being Oom-

OHier Dignilarios to AHend; Priest

missioned as Bombardier

Nearing 8 1 si Birthday

Second Lt. John A. Rozboril, 23, son of Mrs. Anna M.
Rozboril o f 314 E. Pitkin avenue, Pueblo, and a member of
St. Patrick’s parish, was killed in action in the North Amercan war theater March 16— a year to the day after he re
ceived his commission as a bombardier in the United States
army air forces.
It is presumed that Lt. Roz
boril met death while taking part
in an American air raid against the
Japanese in the Aleutian islands,
^though the message received
from the War department by Mrs.
Rozboril was not specific on that
point. Lt. Rozboril had been on
active duty in the North American
area eight months, and preceding
that assignment had been stationed
in various parts of the United
States. A sister. Lt. Eugenia D.
^ zb o ril, is.a n army nurse sta
tioned in Camp Young, Calif.
A graduate of St. Patrick’s high
■chool in 1937, Lt. John Rozboril
Was a junior iiv Colorado State col-

F r. Cyril Zupan Will PiEBLO YOBTi IS
Offer Solemn Maes in III WIIBIBEITEII
Canon City April 15 OF i B I i IFmCA

Children Are to
O f f e r P ra ye rs
For Service Men

Alamosa. — Father Andrew J.
Sucek has an idea that will la
crease the number o f Communions
for soldiers. Each service man o f
the paitish has a card bearing his
name and address. On Friday aft
ernoon after the Way o f the Cross
the children who go to Confession
receive a card, take it home, write
their name on the back, and the
next morning bring the card be
tween the folded hands to Holy
Communion at the Mass for the
soldiers. The altar boy preceding
the priest takes the card. Notice
is sent to the soldier to let him
know that a certain boy or girl
received Communion for him. 'This
plan is not to be confined to chil
dren. The process will be repeated
on the last Saturday of each
month.
The Tabernacle society and the
Saored Heart league are campaign
ing to increase attendance at the
Holy Hour on Tuesday evenings.
They are organized into teams of
four members headed by captains;
each captain is responsible for the
attendance o f her four members
The parish conference o f the
DCCW, in its meeting Thursday,
Ll. John A. Roshoril
is discussing the Narberth plan.
lege of agriculture and mechanical
A High Mass is being sung on
arts. Fort Collins, when he enlisted
the Feast o f the Annunciation,
in December, 1940, in the air forces. Thursday, March 2B.
He was majoring in journalism
and was active on the staff of the Newman Club
college newspaper.
(St. Leander't Pariih, Pneblo)
Of College Meets
Lt. Rozboril was first stationed
Lt. David A, Brough, Pueblo
The Newman club o f Adams (Sacred Heart Cathedral Paritb,
In Kelly Field, Tex., as an enlisted
navy
pilot who lost his life in the
Pueblo)
State
Teachers’
college,
in
its
semi
nun, later being transferred to
One hundred and six are now on service of his country in the Aleu
Santa Maria, Calif., for basic fly monthly meeting, diseusied the re
Inr trainiM, He was sent to cent joint pastoral o f the Ameri the honor roll of the Pueblo Cathe tian islands, will have a destroyer
EUington Field, Tex., and com can Bishops. Questions pertaining dral parish. A^second honor roll escort vessel named in his honor.
pleted his course as a bombardier to Lent were answered by the di will be started in the near future.
His sister, Mrs. J. W. Bell, the
Thomas Clarke, 813 W. lOtb
in Albuquerque, N, Mex., on March rector.
street, has returned home from St. former Miss Dorothy Brough, has
16, 1942. Shortly afterward, he
Mary’s hospital, where he was a been designated as sponsor for the
was stationed in Tampa, Fla., and
U.S.S. Brough, which is scheduled
patient for a few days.
then was transferred to Savannah,
to
be launched at Orange, Tex., on
Ga., taking p a r tjn patrol action
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith are
along the Atlantic*coast.
now living at 3009 High street and April 13. Mrs. Bell will make the
He ^vas born in Pueblo Sept. 11,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bellino at trip from her present home in
Butte, Mont., to christen the ship.
1919, and attended St. Anthony’s
2732 Cascade avenue.
*
Lt. Brough, the commanding
grade school prior to entering St.
The pupils of Sacred Heart pilot of a plane in Alaska, was
Patrick’s high school.
school
last
week
received
their
cer
(St. Francii Xavier’s Pariih,
killed when a tidal wave struck
In addition to his mother and
tificate from the national board of his plane while he was landing
Pueblo)
(T u m toP a gell — Colum n 7)
The Moat Rev. Joseph C. Will examiners for approved writing. after a bombing raid. The return
board issued 24
junior higl
..........................................
.........................
?h had been made through dense fog.
ging, D.D., and the priests of the The
city were the guests of Father school penmanship certificates, 66 The navy pilot had been given leave
Aloysius Miller in a dinner in the seal of acceptance penmanship cer for a trip to Pueblo, but volun
parish hall Friday, March 19, the tificates, and 29 national writing teered to make the hazardous raid
Feast of St. Joseph, in honor of improvement certificates
before starting for home.
Frank Montoya, son of Mr. and
the Bishop’s nameday. The follow
The air medal for distinguished
ing prepared and served the meal: Mrs. Frank Montoya of 510 W. service was awarded posthumous
Mrs. M. J. Barta, Mrs. Duncan Sixth street, is with the infantry ly. The presentation was made on
Morin, Mrs. Clem Newton, Mrs. in the army in Australia.
March 2 to his sister.
S/Sgt. John Toth, son of Mr,
John Garino, Mrs. Milan Milich,
Lt. Brough was the son o f Mr.
and
Mrs,
Charles
Toth
of
1614
Or
Mrs. James Venuto, Mrs. Michael
m BAST FIFTH 8TSEET
Curran, Mrs. Ralph Callante, Mrs. man avenue, is with the ordnance and Mrs. David Brough, deceased,
Andrew Andrews, and Mrs. Cath department and is now overseas. and spent his childhood and early
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Anthony Toth, another son, has youth in St, Leander’s parish.
erine Hemrick.
AND MORTICIANS
The annual acies, or general as been in the navy for six years. For From 1935, when his mother died,
sembly, o f the active and auxiliary four years he was on the U. S. S. until he enlisted in the navy re
Tcltyhoacsi OSic* SS. RwUtac* tl
members o f the Legion o f Marj’ Arizona, which was sunk in Pearl serve, he made his home with his
will be held Thursday evening, harbor. He is now on a furlough uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Burroughs, 1001 E. Sixth
the Feast o f the Annnnciation of visiting his parents.
street He is also survived by an
the Blessed V irpn Mary, in St.
John Duane, Jr., son of Mr. and other aunt, Mrs. E. E. Marshall
Francis’ church. In this the legion Mrs. John Duane of 710 Albany
tries will renew their pledge of avenue, is in the navy and is of this parish, and a sister, Mrs.
devotion to Mary and to the work studying to be an electrician’s Bell o f Butte. He was a graduate
of St. Leander’s grade school. Cen
of the legion.
MEMBER F. D. L C.
mate in the University of Minne tennial high school, and the Uni
The members o f the Third sota at Minneapolis.
WM. M. WARD. Pres,
versity of Colorado in Boulder.
Order of St. Francis will meet
M. E. COWING, Cajahier
Howard J. Cassidy, son of Mr.
Plans are being made for
J. B. DICK, JR,, Vice Resident Sunday afternoon, March 28, in and Mrs. Howard Cassidy, for drive to raise funds for the dec
the church at 2 o'clock.
merly of 1017 W. 13th street, is in orating of the interior of S t Lcthe air forces and is stationed in ander’s church.
the Gila Bend gunnery base, Gila
The regular meetings o f the A1
Bend, Ariz
tar and Rosary society and the
Edward McDermott, son of Mr. Catholic Parent-Teacher league
and Mrs. Henry McDermott of 817 were held in the school hall on
(T u m toP a gell — Colum n 6)
Friday afternoon, March 19. The
seventh and eighth grade room
Catholic Comedian Visits received the statue o f the Little
Army and Marine Boys Flower fo r having the highest per
ils
San Diego.— Walter J. Hackett, centage o f mothers present. Plans
probably tiie best known of all were started for the children’s
Cathdlic comedians and character school picnic to be given at the
actors, is on the Pacific coast en close o f school.
Mrs. E. H. Hager was a:
tertaining Uncle Sam’s boys in
army ana marine camps with his chairman for the annual litay card
Irish, German, and Jewish dialect party. She will be assisted by
stories,.
members o f Our Lady o f Victory

Bishop Observes
His Nameday in
Home of Orphans

Cathedral Lists Destroyer Escort Will Be
106 Pueblans in
Named After Pueblo Pilot
Nation’ s Service

Bishop Willging Feted
By Priest on Namedey;
Clergy of City Present

WALSENBURG

llRfog-Peel Mortoary

The First National Bank
of Walsenburg

C H E E R S FO R OUR R ID E R S
To A4rs. McTush, for

Avoiding the Rush We're

Sincerely Grateful!

Mrs. McTush always finishes her shopping
before the evening rush hours on the street
cars and busses. She knows that our ve
hicles are greatly crowded with workers
during the evening peak period — because

Bishop W ill Be Celebrant

she arranges her plans to start home from
her shopping by three P.M., or even earlier
if possible.

SO U TH ERN V
COLORADO
PO W ER COAAPANV

I

L

I
mam

Canon City.— (Holy Cross Ab
bey)—Joseph Fassler, Canon City
contractor, was emphatic this week
when he said: “ This is one year
when men will think twice before
they turn down the opportunity to
make a retreat There has never
been a time in the lives of any of
our generation when a three-day
rest in the peace of a monastery
would be more welcome.”
Mr. Fassler, president of the
Abbey Laymen’s Retreat associa
tion, plans to make a trip soon to
western slope towns to interest
men in the retreat m ov^ent. He
will work especially towards inter-

The Most Rev. Joseph C. Will
ging, Bishop of Pueblo, has an
nounced April 11 as the annual
Knights of Columbus corporate
Communion Sunday for all Cath
olic men of Pueblo. The Com
munion Mass will be celebrated in
the Cathedral at 8 o’clock by the
Bishop, and a breakfast will be
served in the Vail hotel immediatdy after the Mass, with His Ex
cellency as the principal speaker.
The committM in charge of the
Mass and breakfast includes the
following members of Pueblo coun

"Quick Deliveriet"
"Careful DmgfUtP’

DUNDEE
CLEANERS &
DYERS

The K-D PHARM ACY
Broadway • Arcade Bldg.
1349 East 8th

Zlth A EHnbeOi Sta.
Plwiii SUI
P. E. WYNDLE. Prop.
WE BITUBN EVEBTTEINQ BITT
TEE DIET

Phonea 69-70 Phone 7343

Your ButlnesM If Appreciated

CompUmentM of

St. Maiys Hospital

The Palace Drag Go.

Conducted by

THE REXALL STORE
Phone. 27-28

Sisters of Charity

406 N. Main St.

tlS Qalnrr

R O B ER T S . FA RIG Y

C

707 S. Main St. - Phone 260-W

FLOUR

THE P R I N C E
P H A R M A C Y

ia b

Cer. NwtlMni * Plni

Phw. 47.1

MAJOR

MONUMENTS
CRAVE MARKERS

The itandard of quality for
perfect baking.

Pharmaceutical ChemUt

Holly.— The Rev. Hugh Lavery,
M.M., who has charge o f the Mary
knoll Fathers who are engaged in
caring for the Japanese in the dif
ferent r e l o c a t i o n settlements
throughout the country, visited the
Granada Japanese relocation set
tlement from Friday, March 19 to
Monday, March 22.
Father Lavery offered Mass on
of Mass
Sunday in Granada and Sunday
evening conducted a meeting of
all the friends o f Maryknoll.
On Sunday afternoon he bap
tized Dr. and Mrs. Shino, who had
been catechumens for a number
of years. They have three children
who have been reared in the
Catholic faith. Dr. Shino is on the
cil No. 657, Knights of Oilumbus medical staff o f the Granada hos
George F. McCarthy, Sr., chair pital
Six o f the 42 Japanese boys who
man; Frank Carroll, and Louis
volunteered for army service re
Krasovich.
cently are Catholics.
Exemplification
Requiem Mass was offered Mon
Set for April S
day in SL Joseph's church for Mrs.
Pueblo council will exemplify the Josefa Valdez by Father Lavery.
first degree of the order on Interment was in the Holly ceme
tery,
April 6.
'The pastor, the Rev. Michael
The last regular meeting of the
Pueblo council was Tuesday, March Maher, attended the funeral held
16. Florian Siegle, grand knight, in Loyola church, Denver, Monday
reveals that seven new members morning for Mrs. Katherine A.
and two applications for reinstate-! Stauter, the motKer of the Rev,
ment were accepted in the meeting.'Patrick Stauter.

i
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esting men in the Abbey retreat,
which will open on the night of
June 11, and will close the follow
ing Sunday afternoon.
Men in the Pueblo area, by their
promotional work, plan to double
tile number of Pueblo retreatants
this year, according to a letter ad
dressed to the abbey by L. B. Balleweg. He writes that three oth
ers besides himself, Frank Carrol,
0. N. Asterud, and John Seifert
have already begun promotional
activities.
Robert Lamb, vice

Maryknoll Priest
Visits Granada
Japanese Camp

MEN’ S ANNUAL COMMUNION DAY
IN PUEBLO SET FOR APRIL 11

of the increase in employment and the
shortage’ of autos. So very wisely indeed,

Diocesan Men Work Hard
To Assure Retreat Success

PUEBLO

Phuu 141

PUEBLO. COLa

HOTEL

WHITMAN
AND

The

Lounge Cafe
PUEBLO

Joiepb Faiiler
president of the association, is also
from Pueblo.
Frank Sierra o f South Fork
prominent among San Luis Valley
knights of Columbus, has been
asked to work for the retreat in
his territory. It is believed that
the Trinidad and Walsenburg
areas will be approached by form?r retreatants irom those towns
Other contacts will be made
through pastors and by literature
sent directly from the abbey. Spe
cial invitations will be sent to the
fathers of boys who are attending
the Abbey s^ ool. It is believed
that, althougn many of them are
from out of the state, they will en
(T u m to P a g ell — C olu m n 1)

FOR EVERYDAY
LOW CUT PRICES
Shop at

G R O V E 'D R U G E O

